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8TEAM TO THE HUNTER.
.

npHETAMARfor Morpeth,
M This Evening, at 9 p.m.

_

FREDERICK TERRY. AB

insumTlSänager. A.S.N. Company's Wharf,
2lBt July. 20 68

STEAMSHIP NEW ORLEANS FOR
MELBOURNE.

rjJIHE powerful first-class

. JL paddle wheel steamship
_KC NEW ORLEANS, 1200 tons

buîlben, 450 horse power, EdgaT Wakeman,
Esq., commander, (Capt. Henry T. Fox, coast

pilot),
will be deppatched on SATURDAY,

the 30th instant. For freight or pas-
sage apply to SHEPPARD AND ALGER,
Packet Office, 480, George-street. 2070

ß TE AM TO MEL
£3 BOURNE.-The Sydney

_

and Melbourne Steam Packet
|

jompany's Iron Scvew Steamship HELLES-
PONT, William Watts, commander, 330 tons

register, now lying at the
Company's Wharf,

Patent Slip,
will be

despatched for MEL-

BOURNE DIRECT, on Saturday, the 23rd

instant, at 3 r,M., and thereafter EVERY ALTEU

NATB SATCIWAY, at tho same hour.-Will
leave Melbourne for Sydney on Saturday, the

j

30th, and thereafter every alternate Saturday.
This ship ia divided into fireproof ?.nd water-

tight compartments. Tho cabins are very
superior, beautifully fitted, and furnished with

j

bedding, linen, drawers foi* clothing, wash
hand stands, &c. Every attention to the in-

terests and comforts of passengers will be paid
by the officers and stewards. A stewardess

will attend upon the ladies. For freight or

passage apply at the Company's Offices, 474,

George-street; or the Wharf, Patent Slip.
.Jg" A few drays can be taken. I. WELL-
BANK, Secretary. 1598

?V-Jv^ Çl TE A M TO MEL

^5ßn^^V3 BOURNE. - HELLES
iffiEiä£5S£r PONT.-Shippers and pas-

sengers by the Steamship HELLESPONT,
now lying at the

Company's Wharf, Patent
Slip, are requested to take notice that she

will leave, with her usual punctuality, on

Saturday, the 23rd instant, at 3 o'clock.
No cargo will be received after 4 P.M. on

Friday. Passengers' luggage must be onboard

on Saturday, at noon. Apply at the Com-
pany's Offices, 474, George-Btreet ; or Patent
Slip Wharf. I. WELLBANK. Secretary.

WITH POST OFFICE MAILS.
S. S.

«'

CLEOPATRA," on Wednesday, the
27th instant.

STEAM TO ENGLAND VIA CAPE OF

GOOD HOPE.

^f S>HE magnificent and un

flSSORv^. JL rivalled swift new iron

jwwafijaBg. Steam Ship CLEOPATRA,
1800 tons, 300 horse power, Thomas 8. Beal,

Esq., commander, (late commander of the

ship Poictiers, and now of the General Screw
Steam Shipping Company's Service) ; Charles
R. Butter, Esq., Surgeon ; will sail for

LIVERPOOL FROM SYDNEY, on Wed
. nesday, the 27th' instant, calling at MEL-

BOURNE and ADELAIDE.
The Cleopatra, while employed in the in-

tercolonial trade, has proved herself to be the

fastest steam ship yet arrived from England,
having made- the shortest passages on record

between Sydney, Melbourne, and Adelaide.
Rates of Passage, including Steward's fees,

but not wines and liquors :

Chief Saloon and Cabin ..
100 guineas.

Second Clots Cabin. CO do.

Third Class Cabin .
40 do.

Beds, bedding, linen, &c, provided by
the

ship for all passengers (except those in the
third cabin) ;

and no expense will be spared to

provide provisions, wines, liquors, &c, of the

very best quality. The cabin saloons and state
tooms are largo and elegant, and

every
im-

provement in tho arrangement, ventilation, &C,
has been adopted, to secure the health, com-

fort, and accommodation of passengers. Music

on board; and itewardesses attend the ladies'
cabin. Is furaished with Phillip's fire an-

nihilator.
For passage, or freight of

specie only, apply
to 8HEPPARD AND ALGER, Packet

Office, 488, George-street. 345

STEAM COMMUNICATION "WITH
ENGLAND VIA SINGAPORE.

(Under Contract with H. M. Government for

Conveyance of Mails.)

^SoKJg^- JL Oriental Steam Navigation
^resSaSHfe, Company's Screw Steamship
CHUS ANT-760 tons, Henry Down, com-

mander, expected to arrive here abontthe 13th

instant, with the English moils for May, will

leave this port for Singapore, touching at Port

Phillip, Adelaide, King George's Sound, and

Batavia in conjunction with the Company's
Steamers from Singapore to England via

Egypt, on or about the 20th instant, of which

timely notice will be given. Rates of pas-

sage money, and freight of treasure only,
to porto in Australia, Java, China, or Eng-
land, with explanation on all subject« con-

nected with the Peninsular and Oriental

Steam Navigation Company, furnished on

application to J. S. SPARKES, Superinten-
dent. Moore's Wharf, 9th June.

Under present arrangements, a steam ship
of the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navi-
gation Company may be expected from Sin-

gapore about the 13th of every alternato month,
to return on the 20th of the same month.

G. 8. S. S. COMPANY'S LINE OF

STEAMERS.

«Vrtfc HPHE G. S. S. S. ARGO,
2000 tonB* Qeor8e Hyde,

^BtSSSsmm commander, will be despatched
for England immediately after the discharge of

her inward cargo. Shippers of gold are in-

formed that arrangements for weighing cnn be

made at once, and passengers for England arc

requested to lose no time in applying for

berths, as one side of the ship will be reserved

for Melbourne, and n great part of the remain-

ing accommodation has already been bespoken,
A limited quantity of cargo will be taken for

England only, if offered without delay. For

freight or passage apply to DONALDSON
AND CO. ___2335

^l/[kä^ r|l H E undersigned beg to

"SÍÑSK P^^- inform Shipowners, Cap
"T*^1 ^7%u^T taine, and inhabitants on the

Hunter andneighbouring colonies, that having,
in common with others, long felt the want of a

Steam Tug plying on the Hunter, and at New-
castle in particular, they therefore, at a very

geat
expense, concluded arrangements with

essrs. Malcolm and Newton, the well known

ship-builders on the Manning River, for the

building of a boat of a superior description ;

and that they have arranged with Messrs.

George Russell and Company, Engineers,

Sydney, for the construction of two powerful
engines of eighty horse power, together with

boilers, ho., of the best description, and com-

bining all the modern improvements. As the

boat and ensines are in a forward state, it is

.xpected to have her running in the course of
a few weeks. She is principally intended for
the purpose of towing vessels of all sires in and

out of Newcastle, and plying on the Hunter
?when not so employed.

Further particulars in a future advertise-
ment.

JAMES AND ALEXANDER BROWN,

_

AND CO., Newcastle. 10743

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.

wVafes. H E clipper brigantine
WM^^, JL MELBOURNE PACKET, J.

M'Lean, commander, will posi-
tively clear at the Customs on Saturday. Has

only room for a few tons of ligbt freight and a

few carts or drays. For freight or passage
apply to thc Captain, on board, at the Flour

Company's Wharf; or to E. M. SAYERS,
Port Phillip Packet Office, 489, George
rtieet, 2491

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS TO WOLLON
GONG.

Vyfes. rriHE ELIZABETH
yjPilK^, A COHEN, the only vessel
imiifB'iTr f°r Wollongong;, will leave the

Mount Keira Coal "Wharf, Erskine Btreet, This

Day, at 4 P.M., precise time. Shippers are

requested to take notice that this vessel's
Wharf is on the South or left side of Erskine
stTeet : this note is

necessary in consequence
of goods directed for the above vessel, having
been received, together with the freight, at the
opposite, or Pheonix "Wharf. Coals, wood,
hay, and corn, on sale. 2720

FOR THE CLARENCE RIVER,
jjgr

A regular trader.

Y¿«fe^ PHiHK vieil known clipper
TOBBgS^. JL schooner TOM TOUGH,
âraWEÏSir 200 tons, Beneaud, commander,
ii fast

tilling up, clears at tho customs To-

morrow, and Bails lirot fuir wind after. For

freight or passage, having splendid accom-

modations, apply to JOHN MORRIS, Agent,
Albion Wharf (foot of

Market-street).
*#* All freights and passage money payable

in Sydney. 2628

FOR MORETON BAY.
To sail six days after arrival.

Tk^L npHE well-known brig JACK,
JL . W. Witham, commander, being

JsSgjgSp hourly expected, and having most
cf her cargo engaged, will s&y as above.
For freight or passage apply to W. TJ.
HARRIS, Kellick's Whnrf. _2225

FOR MORETON BAY.
_S3r A regular trader.

rtpHEwell known
clipper brigan

»^^\ JaL tine FAWN, 200 tons, Bond,
3§S5K£ commander, is now receiving cargo,
and will be quickly despatched, This
splendid vessel is admirably adapted for thc

Moreton Bay trade, from her light draught ol

water and superior accommodations. Foi

freight or passaee apply to JOHN MORRIS
Agent, Albion Wharf (foot of Market-street)
N.B.-AU freights and passage money pay<
able in. Sydney. 2631

FOR MORETON BAY.

.n^K, rpHE fine brig PALERMO
-"L 200 tons, H. Wyborn, com'

SgjlggJI mander, will be ready to receive cargi
on" Saturday, ond sail on Thursday next, 27tl

instant. For freight or pasRage, having goo<
accommodations in both cabin and steerage
Bpply on board at the Commercial Wharf

; o

to HENRY CLARKE, Union Wharf
July 21. Consignees of gooás by the abov
veeBel from Melbourne are requested to remov

them this day, or they will be stored at thei
risk and expense. 268

FOR WIDE BAY.
r£$- Hourly expected.

TJ, rwy H E well known reg ula
îmf & tra<ler ALBION, 130 toni

JESSES Prout, commander, having th

greater portion of her cargo engaged, will b

quickly despatched. For freight or passag«
h RV inp splendid acommodations, apply t

JOHN MORRIS, Agent, Albion Wharf (foe
of Market-Btreet), .»* Gooda received am

stored for the above vessel free of chargi
N.B.-All freights and passage money payabl
in Sydney. 263

FOR MELBOURNE.
Thirty days' storage allowed the consignee.
-Av rípHE fine barque GENERA:

fj»f$^ M. PALMER, 548 tons register,

jfjyffç^ now ready to receive cargo, and wi

give the consignee the privilege of thirty dayi
storage at Hobson's Bay. Has excellei

accommodations for passengers. Apply I

THOROTON AND CHURCH, Macquari«
place and Custom House. 24Í

SOUTHERN CROSS LINERS.

For Melbourne, to the Wharf without

_

Lightering.

VJÈfes. PTTHE fine powerful packet
raSls^, JL brig EXCHANGE, 200 tons.

¿flfcíaíaKr
'.Thia beautiful vessel has

just
arrived, and will be ready to receive cargo for
wharf Melbourne, at the Flour Company's
Wharf, from this date, and as her time is

limited in this port, shippers are requested to
make arrangements for room at once. Her

cabin and steerage accommodation superior to

most vessels in the trade. For freight, cabin,
or steerage passage, apply to HENRY
FISHER, 480, George-street, agent for

Southern Cross Liners, 2077

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.
Landing all her cargo on the wharf without

_lightering.
VyS^. 'H E favourite clipper

?ftjRa^^. JL
*

schooner ALMEDA, 280

¿JSs^taS- tons register, E. Courtenay, com-

mander/having fully half her cargo on board,
will meet with quick despatch. Intending
passengers are requested to inspect the splendid
accommodations of this fine vessel. For freight
or passage apply to the Captain, on board

; or

to BUYERS AND LEARMONTH, Har-

rington-street. r$3" The steam tug Gipsy will

tow the Almeda up to the wharf immediately
onlher arrival at Williamstown._2044

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.

Going up to the wharf without lightering a

_

package.

^jtjv HT* H E splendid first-class

(««1^ JBL
clipper packet brig DART, 164

JgSfig» tons register, Georgo Bennett, com-

mander, having the greater portion
of her

cargo engaged, will have immediate despatch.
For freight or passage, having superior ac-

commodations, spacious stern cabin for ladies
or families, beds, bedding, &c, found free of

extra charge, apply on board, at the Flour

Company's Wharf
;

or to SHEPPARD and

ALGER, Packet Office, 480, George-street.

_2201
FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT,

igf Never lighters,

"Yvjäfe. rjXHË favourite passenger
"Wg^^, JL brig CHRISTINA, T. Rees,
uffuuSlTiim commander, ÍB now loading at the

Flour
Company's Wharf, having the greater

part of her cargo engaged, will sail about

Monday, the 25th instant. The oharacter of
the Christina as a passenger vessel, including
her outfit, is too well known to require further
than a mere reference to the fact. For n few

tons freght or passage apply to T.AND W.
DAY, Sussex-street, nearly opposite Kellick's

Wharf. 2312

FOR MELBOURNE.
Landing her cargo on the wharf without

_

lightering.

*kA rgFHE well-known brig LOUIS

y£jÉk -B AND MIRIAM, 200 tons burthen,
SfcagaS W. Todd, commander, being nearly
loaaedT will clear at the Custom] to-morrow,
and sail on Saturday, 23rd imtant. For a few

tons light freight, or passage (having superior
accommodation»), apply on board

; or to
HENRY CLARKE, Union Wharf. July 21.

FOU MELBOURNE DIRECT.
GoiDg right up to the Wharf.

- 1^*"^ *TP ^ ^ splendid clipper
schooner JAMES GIBSON,

¡¡¡tiuÍ£$££ 150 tons, Dawson, commander,
is iast

filling up, and will te quickly des-

patched. For freight or pasiage, having
splendid accommodations, apply to JOHN

MORRIS, Agent, Albion Wharf (foot of

Market-street)._2627
FOR GEBLONG DIRECT. ¿'

O" A regular trader.

TsJk fTJ'JtiE fine fast-sailing biigan

Sföflk BL tine JANE, 1<50 tons, Rae,
!Bagü commander, is fast filling up and will

meet with quick despatch. For light freight
or passage, having splendid accommodations,

'apply to JOHN MORRIS, Agen», Albion
Wharf (foot of Market-street.) 2629

FIRST VESSEL FOR GEELONG.
A. regular trader.

Sails on SATURDAY next.

PTHHE first-class clipper brigan

yhfk -?- tine MARGARET, 142 tons,

J5Hts!S5 I. W. Spence, commander, having
most of her cargo ready to go on board, will

sail as above. The speed and comfort of this

fine vessel for passengers is well known. For

freight or passage immediate application is

necessary, on board, at the Flour Company's
Wharf; or to ANDREW WILSON, 474,

George-street. 2S21

FOR GEELONG DIRECT.
'

l23T A regular trader.

VT^^ r§l HE Al well-known

raSIS^ JL schooner SHAMROCK, 130

Sia¿|ysjg2, tons, Neucombe, commander, is

now receiving cargo, and having the greater
portion already engaged, will meet with quick
despatch. For freight or passage, having
splendid accommodations, apply to JOHN

MORRIS, Agent, Albion Wharf
(foot

of

Market-street)._ 2633

FOR GEELONG DIRECT.

_Vvu^^ '

fij';liE
fine first-class new

W
clipper schooner ALICE,

^tvimmm 115 tons agister, Captain Ful-

larton, having the greater portion ot her cargo

engaged,
will have immediate despatch. For

freight or passage, having superior accommo-

dations-beds, bedding, &c, found free of

extra- charge-apply on board, at Deloitte's
Wharf

; or to SHEPPARD AND ALGER,
Packet Office, 480, Goorge-atreet._2666

FOR LAUNCESTON DIRECT.
|J§£" Hourly expected.

-Ak HT'HE Al clipper barque
rff|$N^

H. AMELIA, 191 tons, Birken

jaqffijg- shaw, commander, having nearly
the whole of her cargo engaged, will be quickly
despatched. For freight- or passage, having
splendid accommodations, apply to JOHN
MORRIS, Agent, Albion Wharf (foot of

Market street), 2630

FOR LAUNCESTON DIRECT.

rg^HE beautiful new British

raQjgK^ Ji. oak packet brig LIZZIE
äöäiiSgfe WEBBER, 250 tons burthen,
John M lvinlr.y,

commander. This splendid
vessel having been purchased expressly for the

colonial trade, shippers and passengers may

rely on despatch and every comfort. Her

cabin and steerage accommodations are very
superior, and passengers are invited to inspect
her. Her sailing qualities are unsurpassed by
any vessel. For freight, cabin or steerage pas-

sage, apply to the Captain, on board, at Syd-
ney Flour Wharf; or to HENRY FISHFR,
Seuthern Cross Line and Launceston Packet

Office, 480, George-street. 2689

FOR WELLINGTON AND PORT

COOPER.
IHE Al Aberdeen clipper brig

.MOUNTAIN MAID, 250 tons,

_will sail for the above portB in a few

days. Shippers aro requested to make early

application, as she has only room for a few

tons. For
freight or passage apply to J. J.

PEACOCK, Towns' Wharf. 2718

HARGRAVES FOR AUCKLAND,
For Passengers only.

IHI8 fine vessel has still room

for a few cabin or steerage paa

_
sengers, and will positively sail at

daylight on Saturday next. Passsengers are

requested to call and to pay their balances at

once, or their berths will be re-let. SHEP-
PARD AND ALGER, Packet Office, 480,

George-street.
rjgÇ" Passengers are requested to be on board

0n Friday night. 2667

FOR AUCKLAND.
Touching at Bay of Islands, if inducement

offers.

iHF/fine fast-sailing barque
DELMAR, H. Thayer, Com

_
mander. This vessel is well adapted

for carrying stock, and as she is under charter

and must be despatched within a few days,
horses, sheep, or cattle will be taken at about

one half of the usual freight. Goods, weight
and measurement, -10s. per ton. M. E.
MURNIN, Harrington-street. 1120

OVERLAND ROUTE TO ENGLAND
VIA CEYLON.
H E splendid frigate-built

ship ALBEMARLE, Al 14

_years, Trivett, commander, will be
despatched for Ceylon in a week hence, and

offers a first rate conveyance for passengers',
her accommodations being most tuperior.
Apply to Captain Trivett, on board; or to

SWAIN, WEBBS, AND CO. 2645

FOR LONDON,
To sail positively "on Sunday morning, the

24 th instant.

H E well-known Aberdeen

clipper-built barque PHONI

_

CIAN, J. Jamson, commander,
having the whole of her cargo on board, but

being detained through the unsettled state of

the weather, will sail as above. Intending pas-

sengers are invited to inspect her superior
accommodations. Captain Jamson is in atten-

dance daily for the purpose of weighing gold.
A steamer will leave thc Circular Wharf on

Saturday, the 23rd instant, at noon, for the pur-

pose of taking the gold on board. FLOGER,
SALTING, AND CO. ; or MONTEFIORE,
GRAHAM, AND CO., Spring-street.

July 14. _1837
FOR LONDON DIRECT.

To sail on the 20th August.
IHE Al clipper-built ship

MOHAWK; William Liddell,

_commander, 442 tons register, having
part ot her cargo engaged, will sail as above.

Has very superior accommodations for pas-

sengers, For particulars apply to FLOWER,
SALTING, AND CO. ; or MONTEFIORE,
GRAHAM, AND CO. 1943

! FOR LONDON.
For Gold and Passengers only,

^ilrv Hp H E fast-sailing Al ship
rffjfcS^

TARTAR, 567 tons register,

jgSaW F. T. Davies, commander. Has first

rate poop accommodntions. Apply to GIL¿
CHRIST; ALEXANDER, AND CO., Ex-
change-buildings. 2286

FOR LONDON.
For Passengers only.

-Ai. njHHE well-known Al clipper
ifgMS^ M. barque ANNA MARY, 302

JjgsSo» ions, D. Stephen, comman-

der, has all her cargo engaged, and will sail

early in August. Apply to GILCHRIST,
ALEXANDER, AND CO., Exchange
Buildings. 2285

FOR SALE.
VT&b. nPHE fine clipper-built first

X class brig MARY LYON,
gaSBHESar tona register. This splendid

brig was built at Bremen in the strongest
manner of live oak, and

copper-fastened

throughout ; she was hove down and under-

went at great cost a thorough overhaul ten
months since in California. She is fiat-floored,
shifts under all sail without ballast, and will

go to the wharf at Melbourne with 176 tons
of dead weight, or 250 tons assorted cargo
dead weight and measurement. She has a

spacious and comfortable deck-house aft, is

abundantly found in boats, suits of sails, 6500

gallons of water casks, chronometer
by Moli-

neux ; steerage fittings throughout, and new

galley complete. Her ground tackle is Buch

as all European-built ships are noted for
;

her rigging is in first-rate order, and she is

ready to go to sea at an hour'a notice. Apply
to Captain Day, on board, in the Cove ; or, to
8HEPPARD AND ALGER, Packet Office,

480, George-street. 11262

STEAM SHIP FOR SALE.

THE new, fast sailing, clipper-built
screw steam ship SIR JOHN HARVEY,

620 tons register, two engines, 500 horse

power.
Her dimensions are :-?

Length..... 170J feet
Breadth. 27 8-1

Depth . 18*

MACIIINEIIY.

Condensing engines
Diameter of cylinders, 44 inches "

Length of stroke, 33 inches

Diameter of boilers, 8 1-6 feet

Length of ditto, 28 feet

And carries 25 pounds steam

.Revolutions per minute, 40

Warrington engine bilge pumps
Propeller 4 fans, 12} feet diameter
And one spare ditto, 3 fans, 11} ditto

This boat was built in Medford, Mass., in

1852,.expressly for a packet, of the best mate-
rials, and in the most thorough and substantial

manner, coppered, copper fastened, and dia-
gonally strapped.

Naval architects have pronounced her ono of
the best models afloat.

Tne engines were built in Boston, under the

superintendence of Charles W. Copeland, civil

engineer, of New York.
Tho Bhip has three cabins between decks,

and a large house and large saloon on deck
; is

well furnished with beds, bedding, silver ware,
Sec. She has splendid accommodations for 68
cabin passengers and 150 second cabin, car-

rying upwards of 240 tons cargo, with sufficient
j

room for coals.

For further information apply to H. E.
WOODWARD, at the office of Messrs. Wil-
kinson, Brothers, and Co. ; or on board the

ship, at Circular
WhaTf._ 2457

WANTED to charter, .a

vessel of from lOOi to .100
tons burthen. For partculaiB

ONTEFIORE.GRAHAM, AND

_

1161

Cfeg. TQSTANTED to charter, a

TÇ&gv^, T T vessel, of about 100 tons

J^B^^sSr measurement, draught not to ex-

ceed eight feet .when loaded. . Apply to
KIRCHNER and CO., Lower George-street.

2332

G. S. S. S. ARGO.

NOTICE
TO CONSIGNEES.-The

attention of Consignees is
particularly

drawn to the following arrangements, which
have been made by the agents for the conveni-
ence of all concerned. The ship will haul

alongside Moore's Wharf immediately on her

arrival, and the cargo will be landed without
delay. Consignees are requested to pass their
entries immediately on report of the Bhip, (as
the discharging clerk has instructions to de-

liver goods only upon production of bills of
j

lading initialled by the Customs agent who
has passed the entry.) All goods leff on the
wharf after 5 P.M. will be stored at th expense
of the consignees, to whom they will only bé

delivered on payment of tnt
charges so in- i

curred. DONALDSON AND CO. 2336
I

STEAMSHIP ARGO FOR ENGLAND.
¡

BALFOUR,
LANING, andCOWÀÎ.*, |

Agents for the General Screw Steam
Shipping Company in London, Liverpool,
Manchester, and Southampton, undertake the

forwarding of Gold Dust, Specie Packages,
&c, to all parts of Great Britain and Ireland,
to the Continent of Europe, and the United
States, with the greatest care and dispatch. In
consequence of arrangements made.with the
various Railway Companies,' they aTe enabled
to forward goods at the very lowest rates.

?_
2601

SHIP PHONICIAN, for London.
All accounts against tho above vessel

must be sent in duplicate to the office of the

undersigned, on or before noon on Thursday,
the 22nd instant. MONTEFIORE, GRA
HAM. and CO._2284

ANDARIN, from London.-Con
.

signées for goods per the above vessel
are informed that she will discharge her cargo
at Campbell and Co.'s Wharf, and arc- re-

quested to pass entries without delay. Entries
will be passed for all goods impeding the dis-

charge of cargo, and they will be landed and
stored at consignees' expense and risk. The

ship will not be liable for
any loBBof or damage

to the cargo after being landed. CRAWLEY
AND SMITH, Campbell's Wharf. 2654

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES PER SHIP.
PACIFIQUE.

IT being represented
to us that the

Bill of Lading of the undcrnoted
goods by

this vessel has been lost, we hereby give
notice that unless the said Bill of

Lading, or

other proof of ownership, is presented to us on

or before Thursday, tiret, tho 2lnt instant, the

goods will be delivered up to the agents in

Sydney nf Messrs. Jardine, Matheson, and

Co., the shippers at Shanghai.
TC in diamond

§ 1-6.1326 1 m

17 Ul )

Aea

HOW, WALKER, AND CO.,

_Charterers' Agents»

SHIP JOHANNA MARIA CHRISTINA.

CONSIGNEESby the above ship are

requested to pass entriis for their goods
immediately discharging at the Circular

Wharf.
-

SMITH, BROTHERS. AND CO., Agents.
Captain Watimons will not be answerable for

any debts contracted by the crew of the abovs

?hip. _^2647

BOTTS*
WHARF. - The under-

signed, having become the proprietors
of the above above Wharf, are prepared to
receive ships alongside, or to warehouse
bonded or free goods. SHEPPARD AND

ALGER, Packet Office, 480, George-street.

_2601

DIANA
FROM LONDON. - All

accounts against, this vessel must be
rendered before twelve' o'clock, To-day, as

she proceeds to sea To-morrow Morning.
GEORGE A. LLOYD AND CO., 474,

George-street, 8ydney, July 21. 2706

BRIGANTINE
MARGARET. - In

consequence of a change of ownership,
any person having accounts against this vessel
of a previous date to the 14th of May last are

requested to tend them to tbe undersigned,
before noon on Saturday next, the 23ra in-

stant, otherwise they will not be recognised.
ANDREW WILSON, 474, George-street.

July 10._2619

BRIGANTINE MARGARET, from
Geelong.-Consignees are informed that

the goods by this vessel are now landing at the
Flour Company's Wharf, and that no respon-

sibility will be incurred by tho vessel after

they ore phced on the Wharf. ANDREW
WILSON, 474, George-street. 2620

NOTICE.-The undersigned is pre-
pared to warehouse bonded or free

goods. R. TOWN8._ 2160

C1APTAIN
S. S. ROUNTREE will

J attend at the office of Messrs. Sheppard
and Alger, on Friday, 22nd instant, at noon,
to pay all demands against himself and vessel

Lizzie Webber. S. 8. ROUNTREE. 21520

[ADVEETISEMENT.]

THE following Goods, per Estafette,
onnsigned to order, should have beea to

Nott and - Edwards ;-7 cask« hardware, 2

bundle* sieves, 3 cases sino, and 1 cask zinc

nails. 2673

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

NOTICE
is hereby given, that a

Dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, for the
half year ended 30th June, 1863, will be pay
able to the Proprietors, on and after Monday
the 25th July.

JOHN D. GIBSON, Secretary!

Sydney, 20th July. 2688

NOTICEis hereby given that THOMAS
WEBDON, the younger, of the Parra-

matta Road, in the colony of New South

Wales, gentleman, lately serving under articles

of clerkship to Robert Johnson, of Sydney, in

the colony aforesaid, gentleman, intends on

the last day of the now present term to apply
to the Supreme Court of New South Wales, to
be admitted an Attorney, Solicitor, and Proc-

tor thereof. Dated at Sydney aforesaid, this

11th day of July, A.D. 1853.

2031_ THOMAS WEEDON._
ALCOM'S ROYAL AUSTRA-

LIAN AMPHITHEATRE, York

Btreet.-Thursday Evening, July 21.-The

performance will commence with THE FA-

THER AND SON, or the Mysteries of the

Rocks of la Charboniôre. Antoine the Savage,
Mr. Buyers ; Michal Vonfranc, Mr. Johnson j

Count St. Angeville, Mr. Hammond
; Victor,

his son, Mr. Maynard ; Marquis Lenoir, Mr.

Mason; Captain RoBcnford, Mr. Melville;

Bertrand, Mr. Greon ; Amy Cassonette, Miss

Millan ; Madame Lantone, Mrs. Howard ;

Violette, Miss Howard. After which, Mr.

Palmor in his heroic wonders of the age.
Various daring Scenes in the circle, &c. The

whole to conclude with the Farce of HOW
TO DIE FOR LOVE. Boxes, 4s. ; side

brxes, 3s.; pit,
2s. Doors open at 7 ; Curtain

rises at half-past 7. JOHN MALCOM,

Proprietor._2679

ROYAL
HOTEL.-RAINER'S

SERENADERS, from America, will

give Two Grand Concert?, on Thursday and

triday evenings. . Change of programme each

evening. Thursday evening the entertain-
ment will conclude with the POST OFFICE
NEGRO

;

and Friday evening the entertain-

ment will conclude wit the celebrated opera
of NEGRO ASSURANCE. For particulars
see programme. E. TOTTEN, Agent. 2560

OPENING OF THE BXCHANdE

HOTEL,
George-street, opposite the Commissariat

Office.

THE undersigned respectfully
invites

his old customers and the public in

general
to an inspection

of the Establishment,
the opening of which he now does himself the

honour to notify.
In every department THE EXCHANGE

HOTEL will, it is confidently asserted, be

found to be unrivalled in this colony. The

luxurious arrangements of the great hotels of

England, Continental Europe, and the United

States, have been
carefully kept in view in

the rich furnishing, and in every other ap-

pointment of this splendid mansion.
To a few features the undersigned respectfully

calls attention.

The magnificent and continuous

SUITE OF SALONS,
extending from George-street along Margaret
street, at once meet a great desideratum so

long adverted to by the leading classes of

Sydney. Communicating by laTge folding
doors, the rooms of this suite can be made

available for Public Dinners, Balls, Musical

Soirées, Meetings, &c. ; and, for accommoda-

tion and sumptuous equipment, surpass any-

thing of thc kind hitherto made available for

a rge assemblies in 3ydney.
In respect to the CULINARY DEPART-

MENT, for which the undersigned has obtained

BO much credit at his old establishment in

Lower George-street, and in his catering at

some of the most approved publio fites, it is

notified that, from 12 to 2, LUNCHEONS,
comprising Chops, Steaks, Cold Meats, &c,
will be provided in the Lower Coffee Room

;

and at 2 o'clock a

TAB LB D'HOTE,
upon which all the resources of a luxurious
cuisine will be lavished, will be served in a

grand saloon on the first floor.

"With respect to the CELLAR, purchases
have been made only of the best brands,

whether as regards Wines, Spirits, Beers, or

Liqueurs ; and to thia department particular
attention is solicited.

Not only as an eligible establishment for
réunions for professional, commercial, and mari-

time gentlemen, but as a most comfortable
FAMILY HOTEL,

this unique establishment will, upon inspec-
tion, be found to be unrivalled. The private

apartments have been fitted up in a style in

which cost has been disregarded.

2716 H. JOHNSON, Exchange Hotel.

BALES BY AUCTION.

MARTYN'S
Horse and Carriage

Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street. Regular Sale

Days-Tuesdays and Fridays. AU parties

sending Horses or other Stock for sale, are

particularly requested to send written instruc-

tions previous to sale, stating brands, age,

qualifications, and if with or without reserve.

NEW LIFE BOAT AND JOLLY BOAT

MR.
C. NEWTON will sell by auc-

tion, at Towns' Wharf, THIS DAY,
at 10 o'clock,

A new life boat
? Ditto jolly ditto

Terms, cash. 2657

I SHINGLES, BOARDS, PITCH, ROSIN,
I Bacon, Bread, Brooms, Pails, Heelers,
,

Boxes, and Oysters.

MB.
C. NEWTON has received in-

structions from Messrs. Wilkinson,
Brothers, and Co., to sell by auction, at his
Rooms, on SATURDAY, the 23rd instant, at
ll o'clock,

0 caseB oysters, 4lb. tins

2,600 feet Exeter clap boards
10,000 ditto sawn cedar shingles

60 barrels pitch
20 ditto rosin

6 hogsheads bacon
30 barrels ditto

220 ditto bread

2,000 brooms
6 dozen half pails

260 whole ditto
25 nests keelers

25 dozen boxes.

Terms at sale. 2642

Rice, Pease, Coriander 8eed.

Chillies, Ginger, Cocoanut Oil.

Soap, Currypowder, Tea, Tobacco, Cigars,
Flour, Pepper.

MR.
C. NEWTON has received in-

structions from Messrs. Thacker and
Co., to*sell by auction, at their Stores, Fort

strcet, opposite Messrs. Lamb, Parbury,
and Co.'s, on MONDAY, 26th

instant, at 10
o'olock,

The undermentioned Goods, without reserve

220 Bags rico

48 Bags split peas
1 Bag coriander seed
2 Ditto chillies

2 Ditto ginger
6 Cases cocoanut oil

26 Boxes English soap
1 Ditto Deeca ditto

1 Ditto currypowder
1 Ditto cardamoms
2 Packages 16 buckets
3 Cases I dozen maraschino
4 Ditto preserved meats
6 Chests congou
6 Cases tobacco

10 Cases cigars
A Barrels American flour
2 Bags pepper.

Terms at sale. 2660

Tobacco,. Cigar», Chutney, Cayenne Pepper
Curry Powder, Bum, Tumetic, Coir Mat«,
Hope, Shoes, Sic.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON will sell

. bv auction, at Towns' Wharf, THIS
DAY, Thursday, 21st instant, at 10 o'clock,

3 Case gsuperior cavendish tobacco
8 Disto Havannah cigars
6 Ditto Manila ditto

10 Ditto chutney
1 Ditto cayenne pepper
8 Ditto curry powder

65 Hogsheads rum

198 Pockets tumerio
14 Bales coir mats
14 Coil^ ditto rope

1 Case boots and shoes

_____Terms at sale.._' 3290

EMIGRANTS' STORES AND FITT7NG8.

MR. CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, at Towns' Wharf, THIS

DAY, Thursday, 21stinBtant, at 10 o'clock,

The whole of the emigrant stores and fittings
ex Malvina Vidal.

Terms, cash. 2302

GRAIN LEATHER, KIP LEATHER,
KANGAROO SKINS.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

fmiccesBors to George A. Lloyd) hove

received instructions to sell hy public auction,
at the City Mort, 474, George-Btreet, 8ydney,
THIS DAY, Thursday, tho 21st instant, ot ll
o'clock precisely, . ?

(

.80 sides
kip leather

50 ditto grain leather, suitable for knee boots
or coach manufacture

12 dozen brown belts

10 dozen kangaroo skins.

Terms ai sale, 2556

FRESH FINE FLOUR.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD
^successors to George A. Lloyd) hare

received instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-Btreet, THIS DAY,
Thursday, the 2lst instant, at ll o'clock

precisely,
50 Bags fresh Fine Flour, 200 lbs. each,

warranted. _2554
FANCY BASKETS.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD
(successors to George A. Lloyd) have

received instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, Goorge-street, THI8 DAY,
Thursday, the 2Ut instant, at half-past eleven
o'clock,

Two cases fancy baskets, in great variety.
Terms at sale. 2557

HANDSOME NRW AND SECOND-
HAND FURNITURE, PIANOS, &c,

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) have

received instructions to sell nt the City Mart,
474, George-street, THIS DAY, Thursday,
the 21st instant, at half-past ll o'clock,

A quantity of really superior new and second
hand'Furniture, comprising New Furniture :

toilet glasses, assorted sizes

,1 extra large cedar wardrobe, containing five

trays and five drawers, handsomely
finished

2 largo cedar cheffjniers, ditto

1 sot cedar drawers, banded top, and plinth
12-cedar cane bottom chair*, highly finished

'

12 ditto half-trafalgar, horsehair bottoms
1 large mahogany circular-back easy chair,

stuffed .with horsehair, and covered with

morocco

2 rosewood reclining chairs, stuned with

horsehair, and covered with merino
1 large mahogany nnd plate-glass show case

6 " cowry" wash stands, French
polished

1 set cedar dining table, opening ten
feet,

French polished
1 large cedar, French polished, centre table

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE,
And Sundries.

Cheifoniers, cane-seated chairs

Rocking chairs, loo tables, pier gloss
Washstands, towel horses

61 best make riding whips
12 dozen scissors and pocket knires

1 handsome rifle, in case complete
Pistols, fishing rod, with Book of flies

5 framed
pictures

of Hargraves
With sundry other goods.

Also

1 handsome rosewood semi-cabinet piano-
forte

1 grand pianoforte.

?_
Terms at sale. _2690

DRAUGHT HORSES, CARRIAGE8, &c.

pi/flR-
8. WOOLLER will sell by

if JL auction, at the Bull's Head Horse Re-
pository, George-street, THIS DAY, Thursday,
July 21, at ll o'clock,
40 head of well broken horse stock, fresh from

the country.

Among them are

Several heavy draught horses, suitable for the
Melbourne market

One horse, gig, and harness, complete
The racehorse, Btrike»a-Light
Piebald pony
English-built carriage, in good order

2 good gigs
2 spring carts

2 light carts

2 drays
3 sets of cert harness

10 second hand saddles

&c. &c,

_Terms at sale._2677
ELEGANT PILENTUM CARRIAGE,

Superior Stanhope Gigs, Largo Turning
Lathe, &o.

! mm R. EDWARD SALAMON will sell

i.TjBl by auction, on the Premises of Mr, J.

Keary, Pitt-street, THIS DAY, at eleven
o'clock,

With which articles the sale will commence
An elegant aad newly built Pilentum Car

riage

Superior new Stanhape Gigs
A largo Turning Lathe, for wood or iron, with

tools, &c, complete.
Terms at sale._ 2 lb

ASSORTED GLASSWAKE.

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON will

sell by auction, at his Rooms, George
street, on FRIDAY, July 22, at ll o'clock,

Ten packoges assorted cut glassware,

Consisting of

Decanters, wines, liqueurs, clarets, &c.

_Terms, cash. _2008
Britannia Metal and Tin Plates, Iron Safes,

I

Percussion Caps, Guns and Pistols, Port-

able Desks, Pocket Books, Purses, Playing
Cards, &c.

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON will

sell by auction, at his Rooms, George
street, on FRIDAY, July 22, at ll o'clock,

Britannia metal and tin plates
Iron safes

Percussion caps
Guns and pistols
Portable desks
Pocket bill books and purses
Playing cards

Saddles, gig whips
Leading harness &c. &c.

_Terms at sale._2700
SUPERIOR HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

&c.

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms, George-street,

FRIDAY, July 22, at ll o'clock,

The following articles of new and superior
Household Furniture

1 pedestal sideboard
1 small ditto

12 trafalgar and 2 arm chairs
2 cheflbniers

1 carved four-post bedstead
1 hair-seated sofa
2 ditto couches
3 round tables, 4 x6
1 brass-mounted iron bedstead, ftc.

'

Terms, cash. 2704

8T0CK Itt TKADE.
Materials, Furniture, Tools, &c., of a Coach

Factory.

MR. EDWARD SALAMON is in-
structed by MT. J. Keary, who is about

to leave the colony, to sell' by auction, on the
promises, Fitt-street, THIS DAY, Thursday
July 21, at ll o'clock,
All the Stock in Trade, Materials, Tools, fcc,

consisting of

New and well finished Stanhopes
Carriage?, new and second-hand

. Bar, nail, rod, and other iron

Carriage springs and ironmongery
Enamelled and patent leather

_

Morocco skins, carriage trimmings
Felloes, spokes, shafts

Quantity of seasoned timber
Faints, oils, and varnishes

Carriage furniture and lamps
Tools, benches, forge», bellows
Horse, gig, harness, saddle

,
And various other articles

Terms at sale. 2702

The fine teak-built brig CORSAIR.

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON ÍB in

structed to sell by public auction, at his
Rooms, Qeorgo-sueet, FRIDAY, July, 22, at
ll o'clock,

"Without reserve,
The'fine fast-sailing brig CORSAIR, built at

Moulmein, in the East Indies.
She is 123 tons new measurement, and 133

tons old, and will carry about 200 tons of gene-
ral

cargo.
Sho is welland faithfully built of teak; her

decks, masts, and spars being also of the same

valuable timber throughout.
This vessel is well found in sails, rigging,

ground tackle, stores, ballast, water oosks, Seo,
Her accommodations are good, and eviry thing

j

in excellent older for a passenger vessel, and
she could be at once sent to sea. ?

This superior built vessel is copper-fastened,
1 and was re-coppered at a considerable expense

about two years since, and is unsurpassed by
any vessel in thc harbour for

durability and

strength. She has landed the whole of her

cargo on the wharf at Geelong.
; She is now lying off the J: lour Company's

Wharf, where intending purchasers aro invited
to inspect her.

Inventory of stores may bo seen at the offico
. of the auctioneer.

I Terms at sale. 2703

Furniture, Manila Rope, Boots and Shoes

Door Mats, Saddles, &c.
-

Just landed, ex Blair, from Manila.

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON will

sell by auction, at his Rooms, George
streot, on WEDNESDAY, July 27, at ll
o clock,

1

Household Furniture, consisting of :

Cane seated sofas and chairs, chests drawers,
wardrobes, ofilce tables, Sc.

Blucher and ladies' boots
Manila ropo, assorted, from 2 to SJ inch
Door mats

Saddles and sundries

.Terms at sale. 2099

"THURSDAY, July 21.
Hair Brushes, Scrubbing Brushes, and Broom

Heads.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Rooms, 4SI, George
street, THIS DAY, ot ll o'clock precisely,

One cask Brushware, jiut landed, ex Water-
hen, containing
Hair brushes, Nos.

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7

Scrubbing brushes, Nos. 2, 3, and 4
Broom heads, Nos. 4, 5, 6, and 7.

Of rery superior quality.

¡ _Terms at »ale._2729
Postponed to THURSDAY, tho 2Ut

July.
Very handsome largo gilt Chimney Glasses,

Cattle Paintings, Camp Chairs, and Boots
and Shoes.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Rooms, at ll o'clock,
THIS DAY, Thursday, the 21st July,

Ten trunks, consisting of

Ladies' cloth goloshed boots

Girl's and children's ditto ditto
Ladies' lasting and cachinere boots
Children's straps, 2 to 6

Ladies' lasting and.'cachmcro shoes
Four cases London made camp chairs
Ono case cattle paintings, in gilt frames

One case 0 x 4 and 7x5 plate gloss dressers

Six very handsomo carved chimney glasses,
60 x 40

Six ditto ditto, 44x34 '

Four 8-day dial trunk clocks
Six gross assorted fancy walking sticks

Lot of large size zinc-lined cases

_Terms at sale._2275
THURSDAY, 2lat July.

To Crookeryware Dealers, Country Store-

keepers, and others.
80 HOGSHEADS 7 CRATES SUPERIOR

EARTHENWARE.
Just landed, ex Psyche, from Liverpool.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have

been favoured with instructions from
Messrs. How, Walker, and Co., to sell by
auction, at their Stores, Circular Quay,
THI8 DAY, Thursday, tho 21st instant, at
11 o'clock precisely,

87 Packages, containing tho following superior
assortment

Sets jugs, 3 to a set

Dinner sets, blue printed, containing each
3 dozen plates, 10 inch
1 dozen soups, 10 inch
2 dozen twiillors, 8 inch
2 dozen muffins, 6 inch

10 dishes, 0,10, 12, li, 16, 18 inch
2 bakers, 0 and 10 inch
4 sauce and 1 soup tureen

4 covered disher, 10 inch

2 sauco boats, 2 pickle dishes

Salad and cheese stand

Gravy dish, flnh drainer

Brown printod dinner
servioes, geranium

pattern
Blue printed ditto, festoon of flowers pattern
Sets owers and basins, chambers, soap boxes,

brush trays, blue and brown printed
Flowing blue chamber sets

Geranium and festoon pattern ditto

Soup tureens, covered dishes, 10 inch
Salads, twifilers, 8 inch, soups
Dishes, 0 to 18 inoh

Bakers, trifllers, 7 inch
Teapots, Boston, crape, flowing blue, and

hyson pattern
Coffeepots, butter pots
Ten cups and saucers

Bowls, spittoons, covered chambers.
_Terms at sale._2147

THURSDAY, 21st July.
8oda Ash

Damaged Salt

Prime Beef

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will Hell

by auction, at the Stores of Messrs.
How, Walker, and Co., Circular Quay, THIS
DAY, Thursday, the|2lst instant, st eleven
o'clock,

0 Casks soda ash

7 Ditto table salt damaged
30 Ditto prime mess beef

Terms at sale. 2251

THURSDAY, July 21.

DAMAGED IIAM8, on account of whom it

may concern.

Ex Gratia, from the Clyde.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

bv" auction, at tho »to rt s of Messrs.
How. Walker, and Co., Cireular Quoy, THIS
DAY, Thursday, the 21st Julv, at ll o'clock,.
Bx Gratia, from the Clyde, slightly damaged'

by sea water,

Twelve hogsheads, containing
500 Hams.
Term», cash. 22CQ
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. I

TUESDAY, JULY 19.

TUB SPEAXEB took the chair at the usual
hour.

COUNCIL PATERS.
THB COLONIAL SECRETARY laid upon
the table the Annual Report of the Immigra-
tion Agent, also a return, in answer to an

address to his Excellency the Governor-G ene
*

ral, of the convictions of seamen for desertion
from their vessels at the Water Police Office.

The documents were ordered to be printed.

POSTPONEMENTS.
Mr. NICHOLS moved the postponement of

-.

'

his motion relative to the report of the Select
'

Committee on Mr. W. H. Moore's claim, till

?the 9lh August.
Mr. COWPER postponed his motion for the

second reading of the Australian Joint Stock
BUL

PUBLIC ROADS.

Mr. NICHOLS moved for leave to bring in

a Bill for the making, managing, and uphold-
ing the public roads in the police district of

Maitland, in the counties of Northumberland

and Durham. It had been pressed upon him

by his constituents to bring in this Bill. The

establishment of road trusts had been found

useful in the county of Cumberland, and it

?was believed the establishment of such trusts
?would be beneficial in the districts of Mait-
land.

The motion was seconded and passed, and

the bill subsequently brought in and read a

first time, and ordered to be read a second

time on Tuesday next.

W. BROOKS.
Mr. COWPER moved "That the petition of

Captain Dumaresq be referred to the Select

Committee on the petition of Mr. W. Brooks."
The object of both

petitions was similar, and

therefore it was desirable they shouldbe referred

to the same Committee, which had been ap-

pointed by ballot.

SYDNEY UNIVERSITY.
Mr. WENTWORTH moved for leave to

. bring in a bill to enable the University of Syd-
ney to purchase the Sydney College with the
land attached thereto. The hon. and learned

gentleman explained that the object of the bill

wss to enable the transfer of the property of the

8ydney College to be made, which could not
otherwise take place, because the lands had

originally been granted on condition of its being
applied to purposes connected with science,
literature, and art.

The motion was seconded by Dr.
DOUOLA.SS, and the bill wa« subsequently
brought in, read a first time, and ordered to be

read a second time on that day week.

BURWOOD TRAM ROA.D ACT.
Mr. COWPER moved that the fiftieth

standing order be suspended, with a view to
the presentation of a petition from James Mit-
chell, praying that an Act may be passed to

; amend the Burwood Tram-road Act.
The prayer of the petition wa» for an exten-

sion of time in the completion of the road, the

proprietor not being able to complete it in the
proposed time owing to the scarcity of labour.

Mr. MARTIN opposed the motion, on the

ground that the standing orders had been pre-

viously twice suspended in favour of Mr.
. Mitchell'» bill-and that such a course was

undignified.

t (
Mr. NICHOLS supported the motion.

CAPTA IN KING did not wish to oppose the

motion, but would merely remark that it

was very unusual that the
standing orders

should b;* so repeatedly suspended for the same

object. The proceedings of Dr. Mitchell were

not objected to by the Australian Agricultural

.Company, provided his plans were properly
carried out ;

but he had commenced his tram
road within a few yards from that of the Com-

pany,
and al together his rhode of carrying out

his plan WBB unfair. He had cut through the

Company's road, without giving them any

Opportunity of coming to any arrangement, and

he really thought that no caso had been made
out for further indulgence to that gentleman,
on the ground of the public benefit, since it

was only Dr. Mitchell's tenants who were

likely to be permitted to use the road.

Mr. COWPER, in reply, defended Dr.
Mitchell from the observations of hon. mem-

bers, and expressed his concurrence with the

suggestion that tho period should be extended
to two years.

The motion was then agreed to, and

Mr. CO WPER presented the petition, which
was received.

HARBOUR MASTER AT NEWCASTLE.
Mr. FLOOD moved,

" That an address be

presented to the Governor-General, praying
that His Excellency will be pleased to cause

the necessary steps tobe taken for canying
into effect the prayer of the petition presented

to this House, on the 24fh ultimo, from certain

inhabitants of thc city ofNewcastle, and owners

and masters of vessels trading to that port."
He had reason to believe that the prayer of the

petition would be favorably entertained by the

Government, and acceded to by the House,
It was signed by 83 individuals, of whom 30

were masters and owners of vessels trading to

Newcastle. He thought it was only necessary
to refer to the return laid upon the table of the

House latrly, which showed the number of

vessels and their tonnage which had entered

the port ofNewcastle during the last fourteen

months, to convince the House of the necessity
of the appointment of two pilots as requested

by the
petitioners.

These returns showed that

between the 1st of February, 1862, and the 31st

bf March, 1853, 1401 ships, of 120,183 tons

aggregate, had entered the port ;
and the value

of the produce exported thence in the same
.

period was £879.190. If they had no

; other evidence than this, he thought
j-it-was--amply -sufficient-to-bear-out-the

, prayer.of ihe-peutioneis. With reference to

that part of the petition wljich prayed
that the

Harbour Hatter should be made independent
of the Port Master at Sydney, he was quite

willing to leave the decision of the point to thc

Government, but would suggest that it would

...be more convenient that that officer should be

made directly responsible to the Executive.
The immense increase of business which the
myriads of ships (a laugh)

now entering the
harbour of Sydney entailed upon the Port
Master

fully occupied his time, and he was

notât liberty to give that prompt attention to

the interest* of Newcastle which its increasing

importance demanded. He had no doubt

any necessary increase in the expenditure
would be voted by the House. It had been

incidentally suggested by the hon. member for
the Northumberland Boroughs that a larger

revenue might be obtained by the leasing of

the
quay ;

but he was glad to find that the
?. Colonial Secretary was opposed to this pro-

posal, which he felt convinced would operate
very injuriously to the interests of the public.

Mr. NICHOLS seconded the motion.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY did not

rise to oppose the motion, for in fact the subject
had been for a considerable time under the

consideration of the government. It had been

brought under their notice by the Port Master
himself, who recommended that some altera-

tions should be made in consequence of the

great increase of business in his department.
The proposal of that officer wa« that two pilots

ahould be appointed, with salaries of £200 a
"

year, and that the port dues should bs paid to
the aceount of the general revenue. But with
reference to tho proposal that the Harbour

Master should be rendered quite inde-

pendent, he (the Colonial Secretary) could

not accede to it, besause it was mani-

festly necessary that the government
should be enabled to communicate on

all matters relating to the harbour with some

officer always at band. Moreover, the present
Harbour Master at Newcastle, although fully

qualified in one sense, was hardly capable of

making written reports to the government,
which it was indispensable should be done.

The motion was then agreed to.

REPORTS.

Mr. COWPER laid on the table the report
of the select committees on the Wesleyan
Methodist Trusts Bill and Sydney Gold Escort

Company's Bill.

EXECUTION OP CRIMINALS BILL,
Dr. DOUGLASS moved that this bill be

read a second time. As he perceived that the

hen. gentleman (the member for the Northum-
berland Boroughs) had given notice of an

amendment, he should not address the House
until he had heard what the hon. gentleman
proposed.

The motion having been seconded,

Mr. NICHOLS moved a« an amendment
" That the question be amended

by the omis

sion of all the words following the word^ that*
at the commencement thereof, with a view to
the insertion in their place of the words,
' In the opinion of this Council, the witness-

ing the execution of criminals condemned to

death, by crowds of persons of both sexes and
of all ages, has a demoralising and hardening
influence, and ought, if poseible to be pre-

vented, bv carrying into effect the last sentence
of the law within the prison walls ; so that

whilst due care be taken that every publicity
be given to the fact of the criminal's death, it

should ba competent to the governor of the

gaol to exclude women and children from

being spectators on the occasion.' 2. This

Council therefore requests that His Excellency
the Governor-General will be pleased to direct

that instructions bc issued to the Sheriff, with

a view of giving effect to the above recommen-

dation
; or,

in the event of any legislative
enactment being deemed necessary, that the
Law officers of the Crown be instructed to pre-

pare and submit to this House a Bill embody-
ing the necessary provisions in reference to the

above muter. 3. That the foregoing resolu-

tions be embodied in an address and presented
to His Excellency the Governor - General."
He quite supported the principle of this mea-

sure, but"he thought it was one that ought to

have been introduced by the Government, and

it was a question whether the measure was not

repugnant to the lawn of England, in which

case it was doubtful how far the House hadpower
to proceed with it. His object in proposing
the amendment was to induce the Government

to take the subject into consideration and to

bring down a bill themselves, with the view to

carry out the principle. The measure was one

requiring great and serious consideration and

ought not to be introduced as it had been
almost accidentally. He should not go into the

question whether the punishment of death
should be

abolished, but he should wish to
hesr the sentimm.ts of the Government upon
the subject of the bill.

Mr. OAKES «econded the amendment.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY entirely
agreed with the hon. gentleman who had just
spoken, that this was ono of the most impor-
tant subjects which could be brought under

the consideration of the House, and that the
House ought to proceed in the matter with

great caution. He should have preferred that
thc course suggested in the amendment should
have been'originally adopted ;

but he did think
the amendment came too late now, and that it

would be extremely discourteous to the hon.
mover to endeavour to get rid
of the bill by a side wind.
He should, therefore, feel bound to support the

motion for the second reading, concurring as

he did most fully in theprinciple of the measure,
but it would be necessary to proceed with great
deliberation in the further stage*. It was ne-

cessary to provide that no uncertainty should
exist as to the proper execution of capital
sentenee8 j

and when the bili came to be con-

sidered in committee, he should watch every
clause with great attention. This measure

would, however, under any circumstances
have to be submitted to the law officers of the

crown, in conformity with the practice of the

Government, which was to send all bills which

were passed by the House to those officers, in
OTder that any flaws or irregularities in the

drawing, or any excess of the powers of this

Counci1, might be detected and remedied. He
would, however, recommend his hon. friend not
to press the bill into committee immediately,
but to allow time for the expression of publio
opinion, and for the comments of the

press upon the subject. At present, the

only guide they had was in tho
the practice adopted by some of the StateB of

the American Union, and it was exceedingly
desirable that the fullest enquiry should be
made before any actual legislation took place.

Mr, MARTIN contended that there wa9 no

discourtesy, but the reverse, in having allowed
the bill to be read a first time. This was the

proper stage to oppose it
;

for it was on the
second reading that thc principle of all bills
was understood to be discussed. He was not

opposed to the
principle of the bill, but he

saw great difficulties in carrying it into

operation. It would be exceedingly difficult

to satisfy the public mind ; and he might
instance the case of a person of high con-

nexions who was hanged for an aggravated
murder some years ago, in which case the

public would never have been satisfied but by
the publicity of Iiis execution. Many people
still believed that Fontleroy was still alive,

notwithstanding that he had been execated in
the most open and

publio manner. (Ironical
cheers.) Hon, members might smile,
but this was the fact. Ile objected
to this bill, moreover, because it was noe pro-

perly drawn. The hon. gentleman who had
introduced it had not brought to the subjecl
that precise acqaintance with the forms 01

legal language which was desirable, and witli
which only lawyers who bad made it theil

Btudy were fully conversant. The first claus«

of the bill left it to be guessed what was <

public and what a private execution. Thi
third clause mentioned that witnesses should

attend executions, but it gave no power t<

enforce their attendance
;

and thi

result mijht be that executions would tak<

place in the presence of only two or three per

sons, which ne (Mr, M.) was quite convinced

would never be hold satisfactory by th<

public. Then, the fourth clause compelled thi

witnesses to certify to the execution, which wai

at least at first
sight most arbitrary, Altoge

ther he was of opinion that the subject re

quired the greatest possible caution, and tb

HouseVcould not do better than adopt th

amendment of his hon. friend. But he woul

say further,_thaLbe knew of no law in exist

enee which rendered it compulsory that exe-

cutions ohould be public, and therefore he

hardly saw the necessity of any interference on

the part of the House at all. It was essen-

tially a matter which belonged. to tho execu-

tive
power to regulate the manner of executions,

and the House ought to leave the subject en-

tirely in the hands of the Government. (Hear,
hear.)

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL fully approved
of the principle of this measure, and indeed
he had seconded the motion for leave

to introduce it. He believed

public executions were extremely demoralizing;
but at the same time he felt that the greatest
caution must bs exercised in making any

change in the present practice, so as not to
allow the slightest doubt as to thc identity of
the criminal. Ile believed, with the hon.
member for Cook and Westmoreland, that

there was no statute which prevented execu-

tions within the gaol wails
; but it had been

the practice in England for centuries to execute

prisoners publicly, and it should not be altered

without çreat
deliberation. As to the amend-

ment which had been moved, he believed its

solo object was to take the matter out of the

hands of his hon. friend who had introduced
thc bill

;
for it was clear that the House was

unanimous on the principle of the measure.

He thought the opposition was a personal one ;

but though himself a lawyer, ho had no notion
of joining in the monopoly which the hon.
gentleman opposite wished to set up, and he

believed one member of the House had as good
a right as another to introduce any^medsures
which he thought would be for the public in-

terest.* In this case, tho hon. mover had been

guided by the law of Massachusetts and New
York, in

drawing his bill ; and when the bill
came into Committé, the acuteness of the law-
yers in the House could

very properly bo ap-

plied to discover arid amend any flaws which
might exist. If the principle of the bill was

good, it ought to be carried out; and hon.
members must be well aware that it would be

ultimately aucject to the revision of the
law officers of the Crown. He had

supported the Bill on principle ;
but

its character was so novel that
he had no hrsitation in saying that the Gover-
nor-General ought not to give his us sent to

any such measure until it had been referred
home for the decision of the Queen ;

and if this

Bill were passed, ho conceived it would be ne-

cessary to so reserve it. As to the

objections urged by the honourable mem-

ber lor Cook and Westmoreland, he
could

only say that if they had to satisfy the

people who could doubt the facts of Fauntle-

roy's execution they would have to wait for
an indefinite time; for no acuteness and no

care would suffice for such en object. : He be-

lieved that the terror of the punishment of

; death would be greatly increased by the

secrecy. He should support the bill, but he

thought time should be allowed for the public

te discuss the subject before it was pressed to

another stage (Hear, hear.)
Mr. DARVALL could not see why the

royal assent should be 'so necessary in thia

particular case, which, after all, was purely
l^cal and municipal. What had the Imperial
Government to do with the question ? Really,
after all their struggles for self-government ne

believed it would come to this, that they could

not have a gutter cleansed without asking
permission from home. (.A laugh.) AB to
what had been said with reference to
the time at which the amendment

was introduced, he really thought
too much had been said about personal
motives, and it would be far better that such

observations should not be made. He quite
agreed with the hon. member for the Nor-
thumberland Boroughs that no Act of Council
was required at all, and that the matter had
better be left in the hands of the Executive.
The amendment hit the proper medium between
the danger of private and the demoralizing
tendency of public executions. The presence
of women and children was not necessary for

the purpose of publicity ; and, by admitting
grown men only to witness the execution, all

fears of foul
play would be removed, and, he

had no doubt, there would always be a suf-

ficient number of spectators to be obtained.
The secrecy of tho punishment would add

greatly
to its solemnity. He could conceive

nothing more appalling than that a criminal

should be paraded in his grave clothes before

the*people, and then marched back into prison
¡

and when the execution was accom-

plished, that the people should be
informed that he waB 'no more.

He objected to the Bill because it interfered
with the duty of the Executive Government,
with which he contended the House had

nothing whatever to do. It had never been
the subject of any Act of Parliament, and it

ought to be left entirely to the wisdom and

ingenuity of the Government. Hi would

suggest to his hon. friend to withdraw the
Bill, and also to the hon. member for the

Northumberland boroughs to strike out of his
amendment that portion which called upon
the Government to bring in a Bill on the sub
iect.

Mr. PARKER said, if the matter were

pressed to a division, he should feel bound to
vote for the amendment. If any measure

more than another ought to proceed from the

Government, this was one
;

and as this

measure waB greatly in advance of the legisla-
tion of the mother country, the House

ought
to proceed with great caution. Not only was

it necessary to make provision for the certainty
of the execution, but also as to the identity of
the criminal ; and it would be necessary, there-
fore, that witnesses should attend who were

thoroughly acquainted with his person. Un-
less power were given to the sheriff to summon

such witnesses, no satisfaction would be given
to the public. Mere accidental visitors
would not be competent witnesses
in such a case, but

they must be

either the immediate relatives of the criminal,
or the jury or officers of the Court before
whom he was tried. It was true that irregular
executions were not likely to ocour under

English rule; but he could easily con-
ceive cases where they could occur, and on
that account he would recommend the hon.
gentleman to add to his amendment a proviso
which should secure absolute certainty as to
the identity of the culprit.

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL apprehended
that the only difference between the Bill and

i the amendment was one of form. Ho was dis
'

posed to think that the course suggested in the
amendment would have been the best, had it

suggested itself in the first instance to the hon.
member who had introduced the Bril ; but he
did not understand why the matter should be
now taken out of his hands. The opinion of
the House appeared tobe in favour of the mea-

sure ; and he did not Bee why it should be

placed in the hands of the Executive, who, if

there were any reason in the object of the Bill,

ought rather to be distrusted than otherwise,
since the great point was to prevent the possi-
bility of foul play.

Mr. CAMPBELL objected both to the
Bill and to the amendment. He
thought the opposition to public executions

i was mere squeamishness, and that if in a

I

few instances spectators might be hardened, on

the other hand it might reasonably be inferred
that the very opposite would bo the result,
and that the sight of a criminal's last struggles
would check the career of crime, and in thia
matter private feelings must give place to the

public good.
Dr. DOUGLASS rejoiced to find the feeling

of the House unanimous upon the
subject,

with the exception of the hon. member for

8ydney, who seemed to glory in the fact that
he agreed with nobody and nobody agreed
with him. The House having agreed as, to
the principle ef the measure, all he

required
was that it should proceed to carry it out in

the best way. But he objected to the matter

being referred to the Executive ; he believed
instructions had been sent to the Government
from home not to consent to such a measure,
and with this knowledge it would not have
beeen decorous in him to have called upon the

Government to initiate
it. If the measure

were good, why should its introduction by s

private member be objected to, more par-

ticularly as it was well known that it must go

through the crucible of examination bj
the law officers of the Crown, ano

even then be reserved for the Queen'»
assent ? He believed the opposition to the
Bill was nothing but a personal attack upor
himself j and if this sort of thing were perse<
vered in, it would lay the axe to the root of thi
Ínr1nr.nnrlnnr»> nf ».lip Rm, o o ar, ri min tVio linar.

ties ôf the people. "When mon and not mea-

sures -were warred against, farewell to all sound
and useful legislation. (The hon. gentleman
here made some observations in reference to
remarks which had fallen from others per-
sonally effecting himself.) The . plain fact,
however, was the principle of the Bill was

approved by the HOUBB ;
and it WBB now for

the House to
say

whether the object should be
carried out by the Bill, or by the amendment
of the hon. member. But he appealed to the

House, for the sake of its own consistency, to

carry out the Bill. It was drawn on the
model of the law of Massachusetts, and what-
ever might be said of his own ignorance of

legal language, he would tell the hon. gentle-
man opposite, that he had had the assistance
of a lawyer from whom they would all be glad
ts take lessons.

Mr. COWPER said ho should support
tho amendment. He had great doubt
as to the necessity of any measure of this kind.
He disclaimed all.'personal feeling, and thought
it was not right they should be imputed. The
question was a very gtave one, and he did not

think it ought to have been introduced, as it
had been merely because a casual debate arose

in Committee on the Estimates. Thc public
had had no time or opportunity to consider the
question ; and as he believed the majority of
the House wa» against the

bill, he hoped it
would not be pressed. Let the Government
consider the matter well, let them consult tho
home Government, and by the time they
should receive their opinion, the public would
be prepared to entertain the subject.

The SPEAKER then put the
question

««

that
the words proposed to be left out stand part of

the question. The House divided.

AyeB, 19. Noes, 18.
Colonial Secretary Mr. Morris
Attorney-General W. Macarthur
Mr. Dobie Richardson

Bradley Smart

Barker Parker
Auditor-General Oakes
Collector of Customs Nichols
Mr. G. Bowman Jeffreys

Park Thurlow
Berry Pinch

Captain King Postmaster-General
Mr. Broadhurst Mr. Bligh

Russell Flood

Hughes . James Mas sr thur
Inspector-Gen. Police Wentworth
C. C. Crown Lands Darvall
Mr. Allen Martin 1

m,,.
Dr. Douglass 1T11 Cowper/

ieUer»

Sol-General { !;eUeT'
The amendment was, therefore lost.
On the question that the Bill be read a se-

cond time, Mr. MARTIN called for another

division, which resulted as follows :

Ayes.... 22 Noes.... 15.

The Bill was then read a second time, and, at
the suggestion of the COLQNIAL SECRE-
TARY, was ordered to be committed this day

COURT OP REQUESTS TAXATION
BILL,

The further consideration of this Bill in

Committee was postponed, on the motion of

Mr. NICHOLS, until Tuesday next.

SYDNEY CORPORATION BILL.
Mr. THURLOW nnved that this Bill be

read a second time. The Bill had been printed
arid circulated, and he believed the House and
the public were well acquainted with the main

features of tho measure ;
and had there been

any objection to it, there had been
ample op-

portunity for appealing against it. But as no

opinion had been expressed, except by one

portion of tho public press, he assumed that it

remained with the House to decide the

question. He hoped the House
would not cast upon the Government
the

objectionable course of depriving the

citizens of the right of election, nor did he
believe the Government was disposed to assent

to the destruction of the franchise. He assumed

that as the citizens had not expressed any

opinion upon the subject, they consented to

leave the matter to the decision of the House ;

and the question was simply as to the best

means of superseding the present inefficient

body. He had himself felt considerable diffi-

culty in bringing forward the measure, but he
had received the assistance of several gentle-

men well acquainted with municipal affairs in

drawing it up, and whatever objectionable
features it might contain could 1.3

easily cor-

rected in committee. The chief
objection to

the present constitution of the City Council

was that its numbers were too great. It defeated
its own object. Now the aim of this bill was

to get rid of the present body, and
appoint in

its place a council of six persons, who should
be elected one by each ward, and should elect

their own mayor. He believed it would not ba

disputed that this lost provision was necessary ¡

for experience had proved that a man who

might be popular out of doors might not be

j

liked in-doors, and recent events had shown
the necessity of a chango in the mesent

practice. The Bill had been principally
framed on the model of the Hobart Town Act,
which he believed waa generally admitted to

have worked well. By that Act the Sheriff
was appointed to return tho Aldermen

;

but
he had left thiß matter in blank, so as to give
the Government an opportunity of

saying who
should be the returning officer. The Bill pro-

posed that the Mayor and Aldermen should be
electe d for two years. There was a clause,

permitting them to vote themselves certain
salaries. This he was not particularly wedded
to, but thought in the present state of things
it was impossible to expect men to devote
themselves to public affairs unless they re-
ceived some kind of remuneration for "their
time and trouble. Another clausa proposed
that the franchise should be reduced to £ IO ?
and he believed it would be- admitted that the

ten-pound householders had exhibited a perfect
fitness to choose qualified persons to represent
them in that House. The two principal points
of the Bill, therefore, were-first, the reduction
of the numbers of the Counsil, and secondly,
the reduction of the franchise. He hoped that
it would be found that these measures would
result in the election of a very different class
of persons from those who had hi-

therto been elected. He believed it had
been suggested that the Bill should be referred
for the eonsideration of a Selsct Committee ;

andhe had not any objection to this course, but
he doubted whether anything would be gained
by further enquiry. He believed the proposed
change in the mode of election would bring
about a considerable change in the sort of per-
sons who would be elected. A man was better
known in his own ward, than to the city
generally, and the probability was that persons
would be selected who would possess the con-

fidence-of their fellow-citizens.. He proposed
that the Mayor Bhould be ex

officio a justice of
the peace,, and take precedence of other magis-
trates, as at present ;

but he would not extend
this provision to' the Aldermen, because it

might be that persons obnoxious to the Go-

vernment of the
day would be elected, and

inconvenience might result from what would
be looked upon as an infringement of the pre-
rogatives of the-Crown. He-asked the House
to give his .plan a trial. By doing so, the
House would escape the odium of disfranchi-

sing the citizens, and in fact disfranchising
themselves. And as the water and

sewerage
questions were to be undertaken
by the

Government, the duties of
the- Municipal Council would be very much

simplified. There was also a clause in the
Bill providing for the endowment of the city
with the sum of £ 10,000 a year, which he be
believed was only a measure of justice and

expediency. He would not trouble the House
,

with any long arguments. The object was tc

secure the good government of the city ;
and

to do so it was obviously necessary that anj
body which should be appointed should posses!
the confidenceof tho Government as well as thal
of the House and of the citizens at large. Thii
was not the case with the

prêtent Council
which was divided against itself, and had be-

come so tired of its own existence that it hoc
done

nothing for the promotion of
public bu-

siness since December last. And when th«
House looked at late occurrences -when the]
saw members of that Council swearing as hare

as they possibly could against each other ir

the Snpreme Court the other day,-Whei
they saw them, in defiance of the oondemna
tion of the public, of the press
and of the Government, actuall;
plunging into a new House at ai

enormous and extravagant expense-he di

think there could be but one opinion as to th

necessity of abolishing that body. It ha
been suggested to bim that the present mem-

bers should be specially excluded from being
appointed to the new Council during the first

twelvemonth ; and as far as he was personally
concerned, he would isther submit to this than
that the City should retrograde and become
disfranchised. He had

purposely avoid ?d all

personal observation, looking at this purely as

a matter of business, and he hoped th» House
would consider the Bill in thc same spirit.

Mr. MORRI8 seconded tho motion.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY knew no

more difficult or embarrassing question than
the one now before the House. The

subject
had occupied the attention of various select

committees, and a great numbc of plans had
been suggested for the amendaient of the Cor-
poration, but he regretted to find that these

had not proved successful. He admitted
readily that his own suggestions had not

_turned out more happily than others, but he

"emphatically denied that the City Council
was worse now than it was before the present
Act was introducod. No ono could refer to the

evidence taken before the Committee cf "which
the late hon. and learnnd member for Sydney,
Mr. Lowe¡ was chairman, in the year 1849,
without being convinced that at that time the
body required a very great amount of amend-
ment. It was at the suggestion of several

witnesses examined before that committee that

he (the Colonial Sicretary) had introduced the

measure which he did, with the view of break-
ing up the rotton borough system which pre-
vailed in the wards, in the hope that by
throwing upon the city generally tho election
of aldermen, a different feeling would have
been created. The hon. end learned member
for Sydney (Mr. Wentworth) had

suggested
thst the Mayor should also be elected by the

citizens at large ;
but all the amendments

which had been attempted had failed of suc-

cess. To Bhow the state the Corporationwas
in at the time he alluded to, he would trouble
the House with a few extracts from the Report
of Mr. Lowe's Committee. (The hon. gentle-
man here read one or two

passages from the

Report.) The state of the Corporation was eo

utterly corrupt that Mr. Lowe bad recom-

mended that it should be done away with
altogether, and that three paid com-

missioners should be appointed. But
this proposal was not carried into effect. The
Governtrrent stepped in and brought forward a

bill to avoid the disfranchisement of the city.

They were anxious that so extreme a remedy
should not be resorted to, and he (the Colonial

J

Secretary) had introduced the measure which
was now in force. Now it was well known
that the

question,
of the Corporation had en-

gaged the attention of a select committee of

the House last session. The hon, member for
Durham (Mr. Cowper) was chairman of that
committee

; and the report of that committee

showed that the alterations in the constitution

bf the Corporation had failed to effect the
desired amendment. It was evident that

further alterations were necessary, and the

committee proposed that a Council of 6 Alder-
men should be appointed-that a scale of votes

should be established, by which a plurality of

votes should be given to persons rated above a

certain sum, and that a salary of £000 should
be paid to the Mayor, and £500 be given to the
Aldermen, to be distributed among themselves
at their own discretion. Certain resolutions,

embodying these recommendations, were pro-

posed to the House by the honorable member

for Durham, and the House would

I

recollect that they had been successfully

opposed by hon. members both from this and

the opposite side of the House. He (the
Colonial Secretary) took a part in that opposi-
tion, because he objected to the placing on the
Government the invidious duty of appointing
the first aldermen, and because he preferred
filling back upon the recommendations of Mr.
Lowe s Committee. The House would re-

member that theamcndmeni was passed, and an

address voted to the Governor-General, pray-

ing that he would take measures for the pur-
pose of abolishing the Corporation. Accord-
ingly the law officers of the Crown were in-
structed to prepare a Bill, which was brought in

nearly at the close of the session. But tho

measure was opposed out of doors,-not indeed

by a numerous body of citizens, but by certain

persons assembled in public meeting ; and no

counter movement was made. As the measure

was an extreme one, the Government felt that
in the face of the opposition of that meeting
they would not be acting rightly to proceed
with the measure at that late period of the
sesaion ; and they withdrew it, with
the view of affording an opportunity
for the further mature consideration
of the subject. Their deliberate opinion now

was, that they ought not to proceed to the dis-

franchisement of the city unless upon petition
from the citizens themselves ; and if the"apathy
of the citizens was such that they did not take

any steps in the matter, they could hardly ex-

pect the Government to take the initiative.

This he had announced at an early period of
tue present session. Bot the Government
were fully prepared to consider favourably any
measure which might be suggested, and during
the last few days he had devoted considerable
attention to the provisions of tho Bill now be-
fore tho House. He regretted, however, that
he could not sec in the provisions of the Bill
Buchan amendment of the Corporation as would

be satisfactory. The hon. member who intro-
duced this measure piqued himself on being
favourably looked upon, because no open op-

position had been offered out of doors
;

but
this he believed was not owing to the approba-
tion but to the apathy of the publie. He pro-
posed the reduction of the Council from 3 G to
6, and he ako proposed the reduction of the
franchise to £10. To this last proposal the

Government had not the slightest objection,
and

they had even introduced a measure with
that object two years ago, which, however, had

not been perfected, lt certainly appeared to
be a monstrous anomaly that the franchise for

'

electing members of that House should be £10,
and the municipal franchibO should be £20. So

far, therefore, as- the franchise was concerned,
he entirely concurred in the views of the hon.
member. But in other respects he believed no
amendment would be effected by the Bill. The
same class of persons would be elected, and
the only practical result would bo to create,
what he might call a civic oligarchy. More-

over, it was proposed the- new Council should
have full ' and unlimited power to pay
themselves i and this appeared to bo the

favourite feature of the measure, being
doubly provided for-first in the 28th and
then in the 75th clause of the Bill. Possibly,,
however, this

might be only a clerical error.
There were other portions of the Bid to which

he must also object. For instance, there was

a provision for water supply and sewerage ¡

but the honorable member appeared to over-

look the fact that both these-subjects had been

undertaken by the Government already.
Then there was a clause providing for the
endowment of the city with £10,000 a year.
This clause was entirely illegal.

It was neces-

sary first to address the Governor-General to

place a sum of money on the estimates for the

purpose. This course had been adopted by
the honorable and learned member for Sydney
in reference to the University- But it was

probable, from the inexperience of the- ho-
norable member, that he was not aware that

;

this matter had been
expressly regulated by

'. Act of Parliament, and that this House had
'

no power to propose any expenditure of
'?? money. Now, the question was, whether the

: present body was to be allowed to
go- on, or

. what steps should be taken ? He himself was

of opinion that the best course would be to fall

back upon the recommendations of the Select
Committee of last year* Perhaps the number
of the Council would be too small, and it

might be better to extend it to twelve, so as to
avoid the crendon of an oligarohy in the muni-

cipal government. But he thought it abso-

lutely essential that the present body Bhould
be entirely broken up. (Hear, hear.) With-

out this no good could possibly be done, and
no success could be hoped for. (Cheers.) The
Government, however, wished to avoid the
invidious duty of

appointing the first Council,
and he wa3 of

opinion that the appointment
should be made jointly by the Governmenl
and

by the House, which would be the best waj
of obtaining persons who should possess th«
confidence of the country. He thought alsc

they ought to be paid a certain salary, but thii

should by ns means be left to the discretion o
the parties themselves

;

but ought to be regu
lated by the Act of Council. After a ccrtaii

period some of the members should go out c
ornee, and be succeeded by others elected b
tho citizens, until the body became again
purely elective. By this means he believed
the valua of the elective franchise would come

to be better understood and appreciated. Ile
did not concur- in the establishment
of a graduated scale of votes. There
was nothing of the

'

kind in anyof the
political institutions in

England,
although the principle was familiar in banks
and. trading companies, and he thought it was

an.objectionable proposal altogether. He did
not think it would be pissible to engraft all
these amendments on the present Bill ; and he
could not himself undertake to prepare the
necessary amendments f or the consideration of
a select ommittee, and he should therefore

suggest that some other hon. member should
move for thc appointment of such committee.
Another objection he had to the Bill was its

. very unnecessary length, and he thought a
much simpler Bill would answer. If the
course ho proposed were adopted it would be
a question whether the water and sewerage
questions might not be entrusted to the same

body. Of course it would bo
necessary that

competent engineers should be appointed ; and
when it was considered how

large a sum of
money would have to be

expended, £200,000
or £300,000, it was evident that caiefularrange
ments must be made in order to combine effi-

ciency with a due regard for
economy. These

points would be for the due consideration of
the Committee. If the money were borrowed
from the Savings' Bank, the Governraîntmust
pay

the interest, and this would in fact be a

practical endowment of the city. He trusted
some hon, member would move for a select

committee, and he begged to assure the House
the Government would not swerve from the

duty they felt incumbent on them, of promot-
ing in every way measures calculated to ensur«
the objects which all had in view. It was im-

possible that he should devote any time to. the
matter himself, as he was already a member ol

eight committees, some of which were con-

sidering subjects of the greatest importance ¡
and it might be also that, having
taken on active part in proposing i

different measure, it would be as well that h<
should not take any part in the present mea-
sure. He confessed he waa by no means san

guine of the success of any measure until
bjsome means the extraordinary apathy whict

characterised the citizens, and which had
greatly increased since the gold discovery, hac
been overcome. It was, however, scarcely tc
be wondered at that in tho present state of thc

colony every man should be absorbed in hil
own affairs, and that money-making ah oui c
have superseded that interest in public affair/

which was so apparent, and so prominent!]
displayed when representative institutions
were a novelty to the people, (Cheers.)

Mr. NICHOLS suggested that the debatí

should be adjourned. When the preBS should
have reported the speech of the hon. gentle-
man, the public would have an opportunity of

judging of the intentions of the Government.
A short discussion ensued across the table,

and Mr. NICHOLS then moved that the de-

bate be
adjourned for a fortnight, which waB

agreed to.

HACKNEY CARRIAGE BILL.
The second reading of this Bill was further

adjourned for a fortnight.

TENEMENTS BILL.
This Bill was recommitted on motion of the

SOLICITOR-GENERAL, for the purpose of

introducing some verbal amendments. The
Bill was then reported with further amend-

ments, the
report adopted, and the third

reading fixed for Friday.
The House adjourned at 7 o'clock.

AUSTRALASIAN BOARD OF MIS-
SIONS.

ACCDKDINO to advertisement, the member
and friends of the Church of England assems

bled in the School Boom at Castlereagh-street
to hear the narratives of the two missionary
bishops, Dr. Tyrrel, Bishop of Newcastle, and
Dr. Sel wy J, Bishop of New Zealand.

The room was, at an early period, crowded
with a most respectable audience, and through-
out the narratives of the right rev. prelates

I very considerable warmth of feeling was

exhibited.
On the entrance of the Bishop of New Zea-

land, with 10 boys Irom the neighbouring
island, the restrained applause of the assembly
was manifested, and the Bight Kev. the Bishop
of Newcastle was scarcely less warmly wel-
comed.

The Venerable Archdeacon CowrBR, having
taken the chair, read the advertisement con-

vening the meeting, and stating that the meet-
ing was one of a purely religious character,
called upon those assembled to join with him
in prayer.

Prayer having been offered and responded
to

The AKCTIDEACON rose and said that in intro-

ducing the business of the- meeting to their at-

tention, he would beg to make one or two
observations. The object for which they were

assembled was one of the highest importance.
It was an objeet in which they were desired to

engage by the Saviour's express commands.
They were required by that Gospel which they

I themselvts believed, and which afforded them
so much satisfaction and encouragement, to

[

teach to others-to the poor inhabitants of the
1 islands round about the colony-the meens of

', grace, and the way to salvation ; they would
by this means establish the surest

I means of civilisation and of promoting the

worship of the one God. They must find,
i looking over the hbtory of the world, that

there was a vast distinction between tho races

i which inhabited the earth. They saw some

I

nations civilised and evangelised, and conse-

quently the account of these nations was most

interesting. But why was it that the inhabit

ants of these far off islands should not be in
the same Btate ? Why should they be left in

ignorance and destitution. Let those who had

received the light of Gospel truth Bpread
around them the blessing they had received
from heaven. He must oay that there was im-

planted in man a spirit co-operating with the

grace of God-a spirit eternally working to the

advancement of mankinds And this diffusion
of one general spirit showed that there ought
not to be amongst Christians any difference of
blood or colour. They Baw different races,
different classes of people,, all operating to the

same end. He might illustrate what he
wished to Bay by the relation of an anecdote
which he had heard from, a traveller who had
traversed the world from Kamschatka to the

Persian Gulf. Wherever he found Chris-

tianity introduced there ho found
prevailing in

greater abundance the virtues of
kindly feel-

ing, benevolence, charity, mercy, and justice,
than elsewhere. This it was that induced this

traveller tc- say that
Christianity was a blessing

to mankind
;. that the truths of Christianity

made known to the people of this world
became in practice a blessing to themselves :

and, besides this, it must offer proof to every

thinking mind that
nothing but Christianity

could be really efficient for the civilisation of

mankind. It was Christianity that had hi-
therto reclaimed and reformed the heathen. It
was Christianity which had on every shore it
had approached invested the female sex tvith

a higher character than they before bore. In
all nations not christianised they found the

female sex degraded and despised; where
Christianity had set its foot they were ils mott
earnest

supporters. He had been delighted to

witness the behaviour of two girls who had
been brought up to the- colony by the Bishop
of New Zealand. They hud resided in his
house, and their conduct in general, and in the
house of God, and at the sacred table, mightwell afford examples to those who had had

higher and belter opportunities. This showed
what Christianity could do, to bring these

Jel-
lo w- creatures into one bond of social v\àmoral communion with them. It showtd how
these people might be moralized, evangelized,
humanized, and that the complexion of man
was no matter of consideration in the eye ol
Him who overlooked all things. He considered
this matter of converting the heather
in the islands of the Pacific was no'

a question of traffic. Whether thej
obtained from them an amount of sandal
wood or not, in order to benefit them-
selves in this world, was not for their comider
ation. They had another object in view. The]
sought or ought, to seek, the establishment ó
religion. Religion alone was the solid rock 01

which they might depend-all around was sei
-all other reliance would leave man in hi

original, earthly, sensual, and selfish condition
but the faith in the Lord Jesus could reclairj
and redeem him from those mortal feeling!
Let them unite to teach the heathen to lov
him-who had so loved them as to give hi

body and blood for their salvation. Let ther
lend their aid to this

glorious cause in
suppoiof those Missionary Bishops who had gon

forth to reclaim from their dark ignorance th

savages of the neighbouring islanda-préparée
if required, to sacrifice their lives in tho entei

prise. They deserved their admiration-the
deserved their prsyera. Might the blessing <

God be upan them
; but if they would mali

the blessing they implored effective-let the:

forward the good work. He could feel wit

these good and great men who, at the sacrifii

of earthly comforts, went forth, to evengelii
the heathen. He could

feel, though now 1

was old, that, forty-four years aj
he had left his native sho

inspired by
the same impulse to preach tl

Gospel to his fellow-creatures, and he hi

been told of tho difficulties and dangerB of h

enterprise, and he had been solicited ar

implored to turn his face from it
;

but he ht
resisted these solicitations, and he followed <

in the work of his Lord and Savioui, and hi
found him a good master : and looking at tl

object now to be
achieved, old as he was, i

firm as ho was, he felt tho weight not of on
third of his years, and gladly would he rise
traverse the uttermost parts of the earth aga1
to bring one sinner to repentance. He nc

called on tho Right Reverend Bishop of Nc
castle to address the meeting. (The vent

able gentleman's address was listened to wi

marked respect, and at the close of it considi
able emotion was manifested.)

The BISHOP OP NEWCASTLE rose amid wa:

applause. His Lordship said that he h
been called upon to narrate to the Christi
friends around him the chief incidents in 1

first voyage of the Border Maid, By bis 1

loved friend and
brother, the Bishop of N

Zealand, would bo undertaken the more i

portant duty
of narrating the incidents attet

in,g the second voyage of the Missionary Sh
And even as respected the first, he

(t

Bishop of Newcastle) would particularly i

serve that he made the voyage ns the
com;

nion of his friend, by whom every detail \

planned, and that he was about to tell w
he waa an eye witness of. His friend was

doer, himself was only the witness of w
had been done. (Hear, hear.) His Lords
desired in the first place t3 recal to thoreau
brance of many of those present the time wi
the Border Maid left Port Jackson, and wi
they attended them outside the Head*. (L<
cheers.) After a boisterous passage they
rived at Auckland on the evening of WI
Sund ly, about the time that

evening servi
was commencing. The necessary préparât:
for their progress among the islands detail

i

them some weeks in New
Zealand, and wh

--'? 1 ? ? "

-imour reached them thatthus waiting ft '

landed at the island oboat's crew whö ¡ito* '

their bodies eatenMató had been
killed^

.? Border
Maidby the natives. (Hear.) Th«.

vev B(¿le(jbeing at length ready for sety v;.
,¿ wasand the first island at which they tótiO

Aneiteum. There, from the captain of d âà8*
dal-wood vessel, he (the Bishop of

Newcastle)had learnt two facts, which had made a
strongimpression on his mind. The first was, tkathowever friendly ia

appearance, the natívsislanders were not to be trusted, their
seemingfriendship waa deceptive ; and they, by plotsand

stratagems, generally sought to achievethat which they dare not openly avow theirintention to attempt. It was not untit'thelast moment that with strangers their trea-
cherous designs were suspected, This captainitataA Vin»ïnor n InrrTA order fnr nanrtnl.vnnrl
ne naa lamen down a double crew to one ofthe islands, As his force was

consequentlystrong, he did not dream that the natives wouldventure to attack them ; and no fear being en-
tertained, large numbers of them were allowedto come on board. They professed the most
friendly intentions, laughed with

seemingdelight at many novelties that were shown tothem, seemed as gay and innocent as a crowdof happy children, but at a concerted
signal

they rushed upon the crew, and in one moment
twenty-one seamen lay dead upon the deck.
(Hear, hear, bear, hear.) The captain andsome of his men fought their way aft, and suc-ceeded in opening a fire on their treacherous
foes, who at length were compelled toretire to their canoes. The vessel leftthe fatal shore, having, as thecaptain said, learnt a sad lesson never to bs
forgotten, (Hear). There was a second pointto which he had directed his Lordship's atten-
tion. Tho islanders were fond of a warfare
wherein their passions were greatly excited.
Even when bent upon the mo3t fearful deeds of
blood, they would postpone their design for
days together unless made

angry.
_

Unless ex-
asperated they would keep on

friendly terms
for some time, and thus their intended victims
if cautious, might evade their fate. To an-
other island, Mare or Nengone, his Lordshipnext drew the attention of his hearers. From
mai island the two young girls had come,
whose conduct and demeanour had been BOwell deseribed by the Venerable Archdeacon ;and in whom were exhibited e, most gratifying
proof of what could be done by missionarylabours. (Loud cheers.) At this island the
friendly natives were asked if the rumour
was correct which had reached
New Zealand as to the slaying of
the boat's- crew. They Bonowingly
said, it was too true ; that the massacre had
taken place in a bay about six miles distant ;

and that the victims hnving been all
killed,had been doubtless eat'n. But, with tears ia

their eyes, they disclaimed any, participation
in the deedi exclaiming to the bishops," Those men are Heathens and we
are Christians." (Loud eries- of

hear.)This waa the- first proof which he (the Bishop
of Newcastle); had himself observed of the ex
cellent result of missionary work in the

islands,and truly rejoiced waa he to hear men of a
. savage race draw a strong distinction between
. what a heathen did and what a> Christian
;

did. (Loud cheers.) That same afternoon
? chapel service was performed there, the
; Bishop of New Zealand preaching,, and his

sermon being interpreted by a native teacher.
{'?

He (the Bishop of Newcastle) should never
i forget the effect of that solemn scene. Pout
I hundred of the- islanders knelt around them,

and when they said the
rssponses,

the * full volume of sound1 which
arose assured him that every man,
woman, and child before him
wero earnestly joining in the service.-(Hear,
hear,) And thu« it was again when they Bang
their simple hymn ; and the thought then arose
in his mind, that happy should he be if when
he returned to his own diocese he found his

own congregation to behave as well.-(Hear,
hear.) The next morning himself and his

friend walked across tho island to another

chapel, where service was again performed, and
where the same earnestness and decorum pre-
vailed. At its conclusion they retired to
the cottage of a native teacher, whence

they observed their late congregation in

deep conBultatioa. Presently they formed
themselves into a

procession,, and, to
the- number of at least 400 men,
women, and little children, advanced to

where the Bishops stood, and each upon pas-
sing laid yams, coooanuts, and other fruits at
their feet, as a grateful offering to those who
had told them of God's love for them. (Loud
cheers.) So numerous were these fruit offer-

ings
that it was difficult to get them to the

ship. (Hear.) Thus these poor things for one

religious service voluntarily gave their most
valued

property, and well might
many civilised communities take
them for their

example (Hear, hear.)
On the following morning, the young princeof the tribe, who knew the Bishop of New

?rZealand, and who had a dear friend amongst
-the Melanesian scholars at St.. John's College,

expressed his ardent desire to embark on board
the Border Maid. This young man, whose

parents had died in his infancy, had been
nursed and brought up from childhood by the
old men of the tribe, who loved him with the
fondest affection. When they heard him ex-

press a wish to go, they surrounded him with
the saddest lamentations. "If he go," they,

sorrowing, exclaimed, "-we cry, we no sleep at

night." Delightful was the tie which bound
these aged men to their

youthful king. (Hear.)
After some consideration, the Bishop : of New
Zea'and and himself thought that the question
of the youth's accompanying them should be

openly^ discussed before the tribe ; and thej
accordingly summonded a primitive parliament,
where, as at another Runnymede, the whole
of the tribe assembled, the young kiaj
sitting between the Bishops, and his people
forming n semicircle before them. A naUve
teacher then addressed the tribe,-begged o:

i

them to consider what great good thoir princ.
would be able to effect for them when he cami

back to them instructed in the holy truth
and valuable knowledge, and assuring then
that his absence would only be for twelv
moons. After a deep Bilenco one old mai

arose, and said that all which had been toll
them was very good, but they could not spartheir prince ; they could not Bleep if he lei

them. Another old man followed m strains c

equal energy and
equal effection, and it wt

plain that all the tribe participated freely
i

their objections to the departure of th«!
princi

Seeing this, the Bishops decided (reluctant!

however) that it would not bo judicious or wu

to take him ; if any accident íhoul
befall him,-should ho be overtaken

wit]
disease or death (his friend at the

college,
i

must be observed,- had died), it would, in a!

probability causo tho. entire alienation of th

tribe from the missionaries ;
and it was then

fore resolved not to take him. No sooner wa

the youth told this than largo tears were see

to roll down his cheeks. This was observe

by the tribe, and tho old man who bsd fin

spoken came to him,
'

and in the softest an

gentlest tones entreated him not to cry i
h

people dearly loved him, but they could nt

spare him. (Hear.) The Border Maid soo

afterwards lett Mare and proceeded to Mall
colo, where it pleased God's groat provident
to preserve them from the most imminei

danger. It had become necessary to replenis
the water casks ;

and as the natives were to 1

suspected, and it was bethought how dal

gerous it was to allow them time to becon

excited, it was the great object to complc
the

watering in as short a time as
possibl

The Bishop of New Zealand had an accura
chart of tho islands, and ho had been informi
of a stream said to be eligible for waterin
Some natives wero induced to show them tl

stream, but it was found unfit for the putpo
of the vessel, and the Bishops rowed round f

6ome distance until an available spring*
discovered, when they returned on board ai

made arrangements for procuring the wati

They found that the mate was by no mea

comfortable in respect to the movement»
the natives. His instructions had been, u

great many canoes npproaohed the vessel

once, only to allow one or two of the crews
come on board at a time. A number of cant

had come during the absence of the Bisho]
and tho mate described the conduct of t

people as very suspicious. Some of them h

endeavoured to entice away the native isl«

boys who were on board, «nd altogether
th

conduct was unsatisfactory. A oonsultati
was held, and it waa agreed t'
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the duty, which it was actually necessary to

perform, should be divided between the two

BiehopB.-the Bishop
of New Zealand taking

charge of the two boats' crews who were to

land with the water kegs, and the Bishop of

Newcastle to remain on board in
charge of the

vessel.-No sooner were tho two boats observed
by the natives on shore to be getting well

away from the vessel, than two canoes were

rapidly pushed ofT towards her, and the crews

asked to be admitted on board. They were

mildly but firmly refused
;

but promised that

st noon when the boats returned from
watering

they should willingly be allowed on board.
After long but vain persuasions, they
drew off¡ and then ensued the most

anxious half hour which he (the Bishop of

Newcastle) had ever spent in his life. The
crews of the Border Maid's two boats had by
this time lauded with their water kegs, leav-

ing each boat at about fifty yards from the

shore, and each in
charge

of ono man. He
(his Lordship) saw nt one glance that the native

chiefs eye had caught sight of the unprotected
position

of the boats ; and the consequence
was soon seen. Two large canoes took in nt

least twenty men, fully armed, and made with

all speed to the two boats. He (the Bishop)
turned to the mate, and anxiously enquired if

any means could bo taken to give warning to

theparty on shore? The aiiBwer was, Nothing
can be done to save them." He (the Bishop)
had been often told of the deep pangs of agony

which a loving mather endured when
her child was in

danger ; but. he sincerely be-

lieved that not even a loving mother could feel

more deeply than did he, when ho saw the

canoes of savages approach ? the ship's boats,

and felt that no earthly power could save

them. In speechless agony he gazed-nearer
and nearer did tho canoes advance-in-a few

rcoufnts the boats were seized
; a chief jumped

into the foremost, and, fastened both together,
and'tho savages then drew them to the shore.

Hope then fled, for all was given up for lost.
A quarter of an hour - of the intensest anxiety
passed, when suddenly the mate, whose

glass was directed to the shore, exclaimed that

the boats were returning safely to the

vessel, and that the Bishop of New Zealand
was in the stern of the first. (Loud and long
continued cheers,) Upon coming on board,

.

he (the Bishop) could scarcely find utterance

to exclaim to his beloved friend,
.*

How did
you escape from those ruffians?" His reply
was,

" What ruffians ?" and he Bniiled. One
oí the men who were left in the boats, ex-

plained how all escaped. He said that, when
the ruffians dragged the boats towards^ the

beach, they left them, without harming the

two men, and proceeded into, the 'woody
thicket, not beincr- then

ready to fight. This,'
delay saved the Bishop and his party..'Upon
each filling of the '. water-kegs the men had

carried them down, and emptied them into the

large water caskB ; this process had
'beert.re;.

peated a number pf times, and it' would seem

that the watchful natives had thought it would

be continued for some time longer, and they
wero lurking in ambush preparing.themselves
for the attack. Providentally, however, the

Bishop, aware of the> necessity of expediting
the return to the ship, gave orders that the

turn the party was; then making should be the

last, arid" "directed .the men to shoulder their

kegs, and wade through the water to the boats.
This was promptly and steadily done

; and His

Lordship was only, apprised of the. fearful

danger* all had- incurred by hearing
the angry shout of surprise
from the natives among the

trees, when they saw that the men were not

returning any more with their water kegs, but
were safely pulling towards the ship. (Loud
cheers.) Having thus feebly described a

scene which never'could be effaced from his

memory, his Lordship would mention a most

interesting event that followed, and which was

very characteristic of the island tribes. It had

always been a great object with the missions
to leave every island in a friendly spirit, to en-

deavour-to appease animosities, and to have

injuries-forgiven, quarrels adjusted, so that the
islanders would be glad to see the Mission
Ship again. (Cheers.) In that friendly spirit
the Board Maid, notwithstanding the imminenl

jeopardy in which all on boord had beer

placed, lefc Mallicolo. (Hear, hear.) In theil
retreat to the boats, one of the sailors, whils'

wading through the Water, dropped his keg
which sank, and it was of course not possibh
at that critical moment to attempt its recovery
But soon afterwards some of the natives got i

up, and they were then observed in eames

consultation as to
_

its disposal. At last the]
were seen bringing it in a canoi
towards the ship, and one of then
stood up with it in hil

anns,
'

and . offered it as i

peace offering, the rest of the crew making
signs of peace and friendship. Tho keg wai

graciously received ; and then one and all it

thecanoe began the most earnest denials o
their having taken any part in the recent war

like demonstrations, assuring the Bishop, tha
"

it was not them who had dragged th
boats to the beach, but other wicked men."
This was accepted as an excuse, and the pooi
thmgs departed, pleased at having made peace
and

parting friends. (Loud cheers.) Th
Border Maid then j r )ceoded to Eromanga
certainly the most dreaded pf the islands, ant
in Dillon's Bay, near tho spot where tho ex

cellent and lamented Missionary William
was murdered, they landed two most excellen

boyB,. natives of tho island, who were to b
left there for a short visit ta their friends

Upon returning to receive the boys' on boar

again, a largo crowd of natives Were assemble!
on the beach, and to his, the Bishop's surprise
he saw a white man amongst them. He calle
to him and asked,. how ne could be aided t

escape from the island 1 Ho replied that h
was very grateful for the offer, but that h
was comfortably engaged on the island cuttin

sandal-wood at good wages i
that he felt him

self ia
perfect safety, ond had

'

bee

always treated with kindness. (Hear,
Here then was a singular and most suggestiv
lesson. Two Christian Bishops, anxiousl
desirous to preach the gospel of Christ t

these benighted heathen dare not remain o

their treacherous shore, the scene of fearfi
bloodshed ; yet there stood that humble mt
chanic

pursuing his ordinary avocation of fell

inf" trees in safety. Truly, indeed, had it bee

said, that tho children of this world are wist
in their generation than the children of ligh
(Hear.) Well, the great mission of Chrii

tianity could be ably assisted by worldl
meanB when its ministers desired to carry t

the heathen the glad tidings of saltation ¡ an
in this sacred work nil could give their aid,
the minister in tho humblest parish, as 'well t

he who encountered the perils of the distar

voyage. It is the heart and spirit that ai
wanted to achieve tho work,-it was not i

attempting great things, but in. doin&'littl

things that those who" did them heartily an

faithfully would obtain their reward hen
after. Now ha (the Bishop) would tell h;

Christian friends then present what the
could do to assist the Missionary Bishops i

their great design. In the. first place th«
could (as he felt assured they would) gis
them their hearty and earnest prayers-aekin
blessings from heaven on their labourp. The;
ii the next place, could give of the
substance what they could afford, ar

they need not be. afraid that the

gifts would be wasted, for the word luxury wi
one unknown to his dear friend and brothe
?whosehabits of self-denial rendered his pc
sonsl

expenses no greater than those of tl

commonest sailor of tho mission ship. (Lou
cries of

hear.) The expenses of the Meli

Jjesian
scholars who had accompanied h

Lordship to Sydney were all defrayed by tl

parish where
they were now staying as gucsti

but an expense would of necessity be incurrí

ju taking these youths back to their islar

homes, (Hear.) To this point he earnest;

afked the attention of the meeting, in tl

cheerful assurance that their subscriptioi
would enable the Bishop of New Zealand t

take back these island scholars to their fain
hts and friends. (Hear )

Noble was the gito the mis-ions of the Border Moid, and e:

cellent service had that vessel rendered,
had been deemed judicious lately to sell he
and the purchase money-£1000-had bei
placed by Iiis Lordship at the disposal of tl

Committee, who, however, with that liberal!
which so highly . distinguished them, imm
aiately returned the amount to his Lordsh
nr the general purposes of. the

t
missior

(Long continued cheers,) Iii now' assiatin
his Lordship to tek» back his interest!

youthful charges to their homes, and
to pursue his missionary labours, he
(the Bishop of Newcastle) would ex-

press his hope that this Christian

community, however liberally they might now

subscribe in aid of thia work, would not be

content with giving present temporary assist-
ance, but would regard their tervices SB a

permanency. (Hear.) There was one special
purposa for which assistance was much needed.
It had grieved him during tho voyage to which
he had been then adverting to see his dear
friend giving up so much valuable time to the

navigation of the ship, and to the
rectifyingthe mistakes of others. It was true that few

were more capable of performing such duties,
but it was on every account deairablo that his

lordship should be relieved of much anxiety,
and that he ehouhl have the assistance of sn

experienced naval officer in the navigation of
thc mission ship. (Hear, hoar.) The Bishop'stime was now too heavily taxed ; and if his
powers failed him under so heavy a pressure,
where would be found euch a hend, heart, and

spirit to go on with tho great work which he was

carrying out ? (Loud cries of hear,) He en-
treated his Christian friends therefore not to be

penny-wise and pound-foolish, but to make
such provision for the salary of a competent
naval officer aa would relieve his lordship from
this heavy duty. (Cheers.) His friend was

engaged in a sacred work, to which assuredly
a

_
blessing must be attached, and ho, the

Bishop of Newcastle, therefore affectionately
besought all those

present to take part in the
work, in order that they might also have part
in the blessing.

His Lordship sat down amidst loud and re-

peated cheers.

The BISUOP OF NEW ZEALAND then came

forward, and was received with loud applause;
The great difficulty whioh he felt in addressing
them that evening was that he knew that he
must make too frequent references to himself.
Another difficulty arose from the wideness of
the field over which he had to expatiate-afield BO wide that it seemed to him impossible
that he could do it justice on this occasion ;

and he should therefore confine himself to
one or two illustrations of the principle upon
which 1

this missionary enterprise- in
the."' service of the church had been

carried out j and - he must, however,
state at the outset that he differed from-the
views taken by his reverend and dear friend
who had preceded him. Ho believed, how-
ever, that this difference was one more of prac-
tice than of principle. In the

latter,
he trusted

they were both very nearly agreed. But when
he heard his dear friend state that the inhabi-
tants of the islands they had visited were to be

regarded habitually with distrust and suspicion,
he must say he dissented from him. H«
believed it to be the first principle of

.

Christianity-the first stîp towards-improving
all men-to trust every one ; to believe in the

good existent in common humanity; and not to
think ill of those who were disallied from them

by many matters of mere circumstance. His
dear friend had, in one case, rested his beliel
in the vicious and cruel nature of these
islanders on the testimony of the captain of a
vessel who had told him that these savages
were not to be trusted. Now he thought hie
dear friend,- as well as the meeting around him,
would agree, that the opinion of the treacherj
and distrust of the South Sea Islanders mighi
be well accounted for. He beliévad, if it wsre

proved as it might be proved, that in almosi
everv case acts of aggression proceeded frone

the European race -then that the suspicior
and distrust of Europeans was a natural feeling
Before they accused these savages of treacherj
they must prove that they had not been insti

gated to treachery. He believed that overj

missionary would have been safe, in regare
both to his life and

property, either in thesi

islands or elsewhere, if he had distinctl;
shown' the purpose for which ho carne

The difficulty, no doubt, was how to mak

them understand . this. purpose. The;
did not understand thc bewildered savage'

language.
He stared aghast at th

apparition of tho white man's boat coming ti

his island, manned by armed men ; and o

course his ignorance induced him to suspicion
As they found in the colony of Virginia 2Í

years ago, so would they find it now. Whei
the., first Europeans landed there, they com

pelled the natives to submission by f jroe. Th

natives resisted. What" they could not affect b

foroe they sought to compass by Strategen
and in one night, by stratagem, they suoceede
in

slaying 200 of their invaders.- But the roc

son then was tho same ns it was now why tb

natives resorted to stratagem, It wasbecaui
they could not rely on physical force.' If th
men of Virginia hod known their strong il

they would readily have gone forth to mei

their enemies in open fight ¡
but

they wei

compelled to turn to stratagem,. and then, Uti

the snake which
suddenly stings in the gras

they wrought their purpose of vengeance an

destruction. He regretted to have to mal

these observations. It was the melancho'
side of the picture, and one from which he w

glad to turn j but it would
eyer be found

was a -natural law of human nature that su

picion should be excited against the sids whi<
struck the first blow. Taking even their ovi

histories, they, found for 250 years -post tl

Europeans had been entailing this
. debt

blood which was, now being, paid off. In
book which was now lying' open befo
him

,

he saw the . account of ho

two centuries and a-half ag
the spirit of aggression and cruelty had man

fested itself towards .these islanders. The Spai
ish navigator Mendana visited the island
Santa Cruz, now'one of their missionary st
tions, in the year 1595. In Mr. Burney
translation of the Spanish account of t

event he found the following passager. -Tl

ships Of Mendana having arrived off the ¡alan
the writer says,-"The following .day t

natives went off to the. ships in great numbei

and moBt of them were adorned with ri

flowers stuck in their heads and noses. Up
invitation from the Spaniards, some of the

entered into the Capitana, leaving their ari

in their canoes. Among the most early visite

to the ships there was one whose appearan
claimed more than a common degree of respe
He was a man of a good figure and count

nance, but enfeebled by age and
grey-heade

he seemed about sixty years of age ; his aoi

plcxion was of a straw colour ; he wore fe

thers of various colours on his head, a

carried a bow in his hand with arrowa, t

points of which were of carved bone. H-i vi

attended by two natives of some author!
who stationed themselves one. on ea

side of him. By. all' these,. marl

as well as by the respect paid to h

by his countrymen, it was evident this vi

some distinguished person; and like wiso
was the \vish«f the natives thnt the" Spanioz
should regard him as such. When ho enter
the ship he enquired by signs for the chief

the new comers, and was introduced to t

Spanish commander, who treated him wi

kindness. The aged Indian msde it undi

stood that his name was Malopé. The Ac

lantado in return said his name was Maudan
upon which the Indian chief, pointing to hi

self, signified that he would be called M(
dana, and that the Adelantado should
called Malopc. To this exchange of nan

the Adelantado assented." Now this exchar

of names was to the present day the great

pobsible indication of friendly feeling. But

them mark the result. The Fpa-iish sqnadi

proceeded to take steps to plant a colony
the island. The writer went on :

" Mn

among the natives mu3t have regarded t!

settlement os an invasion of their country. £

vertheless, while the work was carried <

Malope continued to be the friend of Mendal
and thc new town was supplied by peo|

from the country, who daily came to dispi
of their provisions-a benefit which the S¡
niards no doubt derived from having choÉ

pround before unoccupied for the site of th

new establishment, and by which no perso

possessions were disturbed. Affairs were

this state, rot unfavourable to tho views

Mendana, when some of tho Spanish soldie

in what manner instigated does not appc

killèdthéTenerable chief Malopó and two

three other islanders, with whom i

Spaniards wero then at peace. Tl
'

lightly
and unworthily was bereaved of

a prince who was found, by
European

discoverers in the peaceable enga

ment'of the affection and respect of the peo]

Malopé, the Indian friend of the Adelanta
from whom the Spaniards had received

much kindness. "Malopó," aiys Qui*

"our greatest friend and lord of the island.

His death was greatly lamented, and with

much reason, by all the Spaniards, except the

assassin, and
especially by the Adelantado.

As to the natives, they were inconsolable.

They wept aloud for his loss, and mourned in-

cessantly, both in public and in private, many

days. Whilst Malopé lived, it may bc said

among the islanders the Spaniards had both

friends and enemies ;
but after, his death one

sentiment was general, and they all thirsted

for vengance. The firBt consequence, which
was severely felt by thc Spaniards, waa the

stoppage of all supplies of provisions and re-

freshments. Mendana, ever ready to punish
the aggression of the Indians, found too late

the evil of not repressing his own people. The
guilty authors of this misfortune were pun-
ished with death, which example it was hoped
would

mitigate the resentment of the islanders,
but

they remained irreconcilable." Now, in

reference to this island, he must remark, that

when they in their
missionary visit approached

it, they were immediately surrounded by a fleet

of 70 or 80 canoes-each canoe containing at
least 3 men. They were armed : they had

their bows and arrows with them, rather sn

unusual sign among thé islanders, but they
lifted

-

no band in enmity against
- them.

If, indeed, it had not been
the Lord's D'.y they would haye traded with
them ; but if they had been attacked in a

hostile spirit by these natives they could have
offered no opposition. As was said of tho

Persians when they invaded Greece, thoir
arrows would have darkened the sun. But if,
instead of this forbeaaance, they had met with

¡the vengeance of the natives, would it not
? have'been a retributive dispensation of jus-

tice?-. Might they not fairly have expected
that-the wrong done to their nation in the per-
son of their chief would be handed down from

sire to son? But they had no occasion to go
so far back for instances of aggression by the

Europeans on these, savages. He found that

even of late years the same inhumanity had
.prevailed. Ip. the island of Tanna, when they
went they were received with kindness and
hospitality by the chiefs. He showed three

certificates,.which he had received from various

captains of vessels, bearing testimony to the

friendly conduct he had always evinced to the

Europeans who had visited the island. But

how was this kindness, this friendly feeling
repaid?. The,chief went on board a merchant

veBsel,: and. was treacherously and
cruelly

stabbed and thrown overboard. He
attempted

to swim for his life, but, finding himself ex-

hausted, returned to the ship, and implored to
ba taken on hoard, A rope was thrown over

to bim, and he was taken, on. deck, where he

died. When they thought., on, .these things
having been going on for 250 years-when they
knew that even in their own time these, atroci-
ties had been perpetrated, and when thoy saw

I

as they did to night, that in ¿pité of all this

law, young men of these tribes were present'
who had been entrusted to their teaching, they
they must confess that the wonder was that
these uncivilised beings should .trust them

not that they should trust the islanders,. He
would not dwell on. this theme longer. He.
wished not to pain their feelings by a more de-
tailed recital of cruelties inflicted ,.by the

English and other Europeans who had visited
these ¡Blands ; but he wished most distinctly to

express his belief .in. the earnest desire
of these savages to open their arms to them,- so

long as they had any faith in their country to
confer benefits upon them. Why, it waä from
the very island where the 21 unfortunate men

alluded to by his right] rev. friend, were mur-

dered, that the boys, now. before them, were

brought. He and his rev. friend had been at
that island-had walked through'it, and their

Missionary teacher had been a resident on it

three months, preaching the word of God.
Prom-there, too,- it was that the two young
females had been

brought whose conduct had
been so deservedly praised by the Ven. Arch-
deacon. True it was, that the deed of blood
alluded to under the light of the gospel would
not be justified by any provocation, but they
had a right to remember that on this very
island the grossest outrages had been
perpetrated by these our countrymen on the

unoffending natives. In this island of Mallbolo

there were it was well-known now two factions
-there was a good class, and there was a
bad class; and it would be found all over the

world, whether in civilized or savage life,
that good men and bad men were mingled
together. But he believed, if fair play were

granted, the good would be found to prepon-
derate. In this very island where the outrage
and murder by the Europeans had taken place,
he had himself been received kindly. When
he went into tho hatbour the very first persor

by whom he was mut was the ruffian spoken oi

by his rev. friend. He came to the beach witt
his arms upon him, his bow and arrows, anr

club. He (the Bishop of New Zealand) openec
his arms to him to express that he had nt

weapons about him, and asking him to
la]

down his weapons. The islander complied wit!
this request, and he then asked him to wall

away about 200 yards from his tribe. To thii

also he acceded ; and they then met, and he

took this man in his boat, whero having hele
such friendly parley as they could, not under

standing a word of each otherV language, hi

still ; made this so called ruffian understand
that all that had passed between the foreigner]

:
and his countrymen was forgiven.

- Anothei

young man from the same island was taken ot

board for four or five days, and during tha

time he learned sufficient of the language ti

explain to his countrymen the object of th

mission. They showed him what they came te

do. They let him witness their morning an

evening service ; they showed their non poses
sion of all weapons of war,, and their peacefu
intentions. When after a short absence ho re-

turned again to this island, he was again me

on the beach by this "ruffian" chief, attendei

by 70 or 80 of his tribe.. But this time ho wa

not afraid to meet him, and
.prepared to g

ashore. There was, however, some shallot

water to wade through, and the ¡first person t

offer his shoulder to carry him through thie

waa-this "ruffian." They were:saonmade t

understand what ho had visited them for, an

in a short time he had a circle
, of boys an

girls around him, the names of whom he regia
tered in his book, with the view of futur

stepB being taken for their
:i

instructior

On hkf third voyBga'to this island they too!

on board a second young man, who was wit
them on a voyage of six weeks" duratior

When they came back, so complete a reconci

liation had been effected, that it was propose
that two young men should proceed with th

mission to New Z inland, to be educated s

teachers. One of these young men. had die

during th« voyage-the other was present tbs

evening, 8, living witness of tho fact of th

change of feeling which, had been effected
There were many other facts "by. which h

could illustrate the principle he had.set ot

with-that they ought to trust in the goo

feeling of human nature, and not to ouBpei
each other of bad motives. He believed it WP

only necessary to plant the sign of the -Gospi
on these uncivilised islands,. to make them a

friendly, and to induce them to give a friend!

reception to every missionary effort. He woul

venture to add one other instance of the spir
with which, when understood, missionary visii

were received by tao natives." When on the

voyage, they approached the island of Ne
Caledonia, it was late in the evening of Satua

day. Tho natives in their canoes collecte
round the Bhip in great numbers, and had n:

the following day been the Lord's day, woul

have proposed to trade. He, (tho Bishop <

New Zealand) however, spoko to their chie

told him that he desired thc next day shoul

be kept by his ship's company quiet and hoi]
and tho chief at once gave orders to hispeoph
and during the wholo of tho Sunday not on

native approached the ship except the chi«
and one of his officers. H

had the satisfaction of spendin
in those wild waters as quiet and placid a Sat
bath as ever he had

enjoyed. On the ne*

day (Monday) their decks were as crowded t

ever ; but those who came on board were oi

derly and well conducted, except in a few ir

stances, where the perversity of human natut

induced somo to lay hands on chattels whic
did hot belong to them. Such characters wei

to be found in eveiy community, and who

these simple people were discovered in the1

thefts, and the property taken from them, thei

was no wiBh nor attempt to
punish thom. Tr.

appeal was made to their chief, who in this, i

in other instances, by a word caused rostí, i

lion to be made of avery missing art'cl

But this was not tha conduct which had uni-

formly been observed towards these natives.
In

many instances the purloiner of Borne ar-

ticle of small value, detected in his thieving,
was punished by civilized man, under no law
of his own condemnatory of such an offence,
but was shot on the deck of the vessel or
thrown overboard to be drowned. And he

believed then that justice and kindness and

Christian charity were all that were needed to

advance these Christian missions. These

hitherto had succeeded, and by God's blessing
would continue to succeed. In respect to the

future he would only say a few words. When
he first went to New Zealand, and attempted
to evangelize tho natives there, he felt what

had long ago been felt before by the great and

good Mr. Marsden, who was the first Christian

minister who strove to preach the Gospel to

that race,-that if they wished or expected
succès in their missions they must have na-

tive teachers and native ministers. Now since
he was last with them he had accomplished
one definite fact in this dircc ion

;
the native

minister of their church had been ordained.
He had admitted him to holy orders in the pre-
sence of three Archdeacons -one Archdeacon
Wm. Williams, another equally well-known,
Archdeacon Brown ¡

and he believed
he performed the interesting

ceremony with the entire approval of those

rev. gentlemen, and with their earnest prayers
for blessing upon it. ThiB native minister,
now'by God's grace a labourer in the vine-

yard, had been formerly a mere attendant on

himself in his travels through New Zealand.
Three times had he passed with him through
the colony as the carrier of his luggage ;

but so

much faithfulness and zeal had he displayed,
that he believed there was not one dissentient
voice in the

congregation to his appointment.
He dwelt upon this fact because he believed it

was highly interesting as connected with the

future success of missionary enterprise. In the

islands of the Pacific, as in tho heart of Africa,
in m

my
instances the climate was 'so un-

healthy that
only native missionaries could

withstand it. Their first and most important
duty, therefore, was first to train up the native

teachers, and subsequently the native minis-

ters. They knew, from records familiar to all

friends of missionary enterprise, that this was
the course which had been pursued in Africa,
Three negro ministers had been .admitted into

the service of the Church. It was thus alone

they could look for the perfection of the great
work in which they engaged, for it was impos-
sible the European missianary, whether
Bishop or not, could do more than visit from

time to time the ground on which.the seed had

been cast. In
regard to the field to which their

future labours should be devoted he would

refer to the summary of the islands which had
been visited by the Bishops. First

appeared
the New Hebrides, but as these had been taken
in hand by the London Mission, he thought
they would do well not to interfere with them.
There was next the island of Santa Cruz, with

a population of itself sufficient to employ three

missionaries. Then they Lad the Solomon

Islands, amongst which was the Island of St.
. Christoval, the nearest to which the late Mr.
Benjamin Boyd was murdered. In reference to

this event he might say he believed it to be a

totally false, though very prevailing impres-
sion, that security was obtained amongst these

savages by going well armed. This, from a

letter from Mr. Boyd, probably the last he

wrote, was signally proved in his own case ;

and he, like most other Englishmen, trusted in
the

goodness of his weapons of war,
.but they only did th at which they always would

do, provoke the suspicion, and excite the

cunning of the natives. He would then direct
tho attention of the mission at present to New

Caledonia-to the Loyalty Islands, and to the

Solomon Islands
;

and in all of theso the

missionary work had been begun. He thought
he might appropriately conclude this address

by the summary he had drawn up of the work
performed in another place. ,That summary

.was ai follows :-" Ia twenty-six of these

islands! wo were able to hold some kind of

intercourse, more or less, with the people ;

from, eleven we have received scholars ; in

seven, mission stations have been established

by tho London Society, three of which are

proposed to be given up to the Church Mission,
f he aggregate of population cannot be less at
the lowest estimate than 200,600 souls, with a

differer^'language or dialect, on a probable
average, for ever 5000 souls. This is evidently
a field in which eaoh body of Chriotian
missionaries may carry on its own work with-

out collision with others; and upon this

principle the operations of the Australasian

Board have always been conducted. May the

Holy Spirit so guide and bless the work of all

that '

the multitude of the Isles' of the

Melanesians 'may bo added to the Lord.'

(His Lordship resumed his seat amidst much

annlauss.

Mr, HECTOU, the sunerintendent of the
native - youthB at St. John's

College, New

Zealand, then came forward, and after some

apologetical remarks for his inexperience in

public speaking, made -some interesting
statements as. to tho progress of the youths.
He believed the whole of those brought- up
could .'read English-some fluently, others

partially. The natives-of the island of Mur-

ray could read fluently, and they had trans-

lated iuto their own language tho four first

chapters of the Gospel of Bc, John, a portion
of the Gospel of St. Luke, and an analysis bf

the book of Genesis. Tho pupils from Lifu

had not acquired so much general information,
but they, too, could read the scriptures,
and had a translation in their own

language of the Lord's Prayer, the Beliefs, and

short Scripture Lessons, The pupils from

Erromangs could read English well, and had

a translation of the Lord's Prayer, and pos-!
sessed a tolerably good knowledge of the

Gospels.
The moral character and general

conduct of the pupils was very satisfactory.
The chair at this time was vacated by the

Archdeacon, and taken by Captain King,
M.L.C.

. -

Mr CHARLES LOWE moved the following
resolution:: -" That the thanks of the meeting
be presented to the .

tisoionnry Bishops for the

interesting narrative they had given of their

enterprise, end that this meeting pledges itself

to contribute to a systematic maintenance of

the mission."
:

If the resolution

were left to Btand on its own

merits, he wai convinoed that it

would be passed unanimously. But he could
not ri fi ai n from expressing his gratification at

the narration they had heard from theii lord-

ships. It was difficult to estimate the amount
of thankfulness due to,the Bishops for. their

earnest exertions in.this cause. They 'were

told that no less than
'

200,000 persons were

concerned in this missionary enterprise,

amongst whom a great variety
of

languages
prevailed. The mission had bten carried on at

much personal risk to tho'Bisnops themselves ;

and had required the exercise of much self

denial and patience. Thoy had heard too

what had bean effected, and little indeed in

comparison
with the noble efforts which had

been made would be any contributions they .

might afford to this great and good work.
The Rev. Mr. WALSH, having been called

upon to second tho resolution, said that he rose

under some disadvantage, as ho had not ex-

pected to be asked to tako a prominent part in

tho interesting proceedings of the evening. He

(unlike many of his present audience) could

not look back to tho proceedings of 1851, he

being then absent from the colony ;
but he felt

it a high privilego to be now called upon to take

a part
in the proceedings of that

evening.

(Cheers.) And one feeling was then strong
within his bosom. He could not but remem-

ber that what in 1851 was a matter of hope,

faith, promise,
and anxious expectancy, was in

1853 a matter of history. (Loud cheers.) And
even now. crowded as was that schoolroom,
earnest as were its occupants, they represented

only a small seed of good, which, however, by
God's mercy, would, he (Mr. Walsh) sincerely

believed, spring up into a great tree of blessing.

(Hear, hear.) An objection had been raised

to missionary labaurs in some quarters, which

it was desirable to refute. It had been said,

why go to heathen lands to save souls when so

much remains to ba done at home ? Now, he

(Mr. Walsh) would say, that a great Chris
ttan work, taken up in the true

spirit of love, and in heart and

earnestness, extended its influences fir beyond
the immediate object for which it was especi-

ally undertaken. (Hear, hear.) Nothing tended

so greatly to kindle the
spirit to supply spirit-

ual wants as the constant and affectionate

appeals of those who were desirous to extend

the blessings of Christianity ; for it could not
fail to be observed that, where earnest Chris-

tians found means to water in one pasturage,

they were speedily watered by blessings in
others

î (Hear, hear.) and therefore the more

fields that were opened, the moro would Chris-
tian love flow forth. (Hear, hear.) Since the
work of the Missionary Bishops had been taken
in hand a great change had taken place in the

financial condition of Now South Wales. (Hear,

hear.) The early part of 1851 still
brought

days of straitness, and many good worlc9 were

then languishing for want of means. (Hear.)
Yet then a noble effort was made in the cause
of the missions, in spite of tho money difficult-
ies of the day ;

and how much more might be
now expected, he Mr. Wash, would appeal to
that meeting to declare, (tiear.) When the

wonderful discoveries of our golden fields wero

carefully reflected upon, could it fail to strike
a well-trained mind that these rich treasures
were not given to us for nought. (Hear, hear.)
Their tendency was to populate these southern

lands, to concentrate and civilize their inhabi-

tants, and to extend the kingdom ef

Christ by giving to- his people the

mean9 of religious and moral instruction,
and effecting their evangelization and

salvation. The discovery of our gold had

allayed the fears 'of those who, looking at the

progress of civilization of this groat continent,

contemplated with dread the consequence of
the dispersion of its inhabitants through ita

wide but thinly populated regions. (Hear.)
But tho discovery of the gold fields caused

large concentrations of the people, and those

who enjoyed the riches that tho Almighty God

had strewed so bountifully beneath their feet

ought undoubtedly to : feel that they were

placed iu possession of those golden treasures
in order that they might enjoy the

glorious privilego of taking part in His
great work. (Hear.) He (Mr. Walsh)
entreated his hearers never to let slip their
sense of their individual responsibility in
these high and essential matters. (Hear.)
In conclusion, he would express a hope that

the meeting would not separate that night
without evincing to the utmost of their ability
their earnestness in the cause, and their satis-

faction at the progress of the missionary work,
Attending meetings of that kind merely for

the sake ef heiring speeches-indeed, merely
,

for amusing two or three hour3 away-was
worse than nothing, for tho excitement, which

was succeeded by apathetic inactivity, was

positively injurious both to mind and

body. Subscription lists were on the table,
and ho sincerely hoped that they would be

cheerfully and liberally filled, Let him re-

mind the meeting of the votive offerings to thc '

Bishops by the poor, untaught, but affectionate

islanders of Marè, who had laid at their

feet their most valued . possessions. (Loud
cheers.)

The resolution waa then put by the gallant
chairman, and carried with acclamation.

Captain KINO then said that, before the in-

teresting proceedings of the evening were

brought to a close,- he could not refrain

-from "expressing his regret that a more

worthy occupant of the chair than himself had

not been selected, when their esteemed friend

the Venerable Archdeacon had been com-

pelled by indisposition to vacate it. He would
also observe that; in tho referenco to his, Cap-
tain King's, surveys in the South Pacific, Mr.
Charles Lowe had given him far moro credit

than ho deserved. (No, no.) Indeed, of tho

island so graphically described by the two
eminent prelates to whom that meeting had

listened with so much pleasure and instruction

that evening he, Captain King, really knew

nothing. He could assure the meeting that

from other quarters, and not from him, had the

Bishop of New Zeaiand acquired that nautical

information which he had turned to such ex-

cellent account, and made available for the

sacred purposes of civilizing and Christianizing
the he »then islanders. (Prolonged oheera.

With respect to the remarks which had fallen
from the Lord Bishop of Newcastle in regard
to the ; obvious propriety of engaging the

services of a nautical man for the command of

the mission ship, he (Captain King) would also

urge this
. point on the serious con-

sideration of the meeting. (Loud cries of hear.)
For himself, he

(iJaptaiitf King) would

only say that had he been a younger man, or

had his health allowed him, most willingly
would ho have volunteered his services to

navigate the Border Maid. (Loud applause).
The evening hymn was then sung, the

Melanesian scholars taking part. Of theBe ten

youths, one is a native of Waikane, one belongs
to a tribe of the Barwan or Darting Uiver
district of this colony, one is a native of Lifu,
one of Mallicolo, one of Eromanga, and five of

Marè or Nengone.
The meeting broke up shortly after ten

o'clock.

[FllOM OUR LoXDOX CoRRESrONDBNT
]
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London, 6 th May, 1853.

OK Monday, the 18th April, Mr. Qladstono

brought forward his budget in a speech of

unprecedented length and comprehensiveness.
It is impossible to follow and comment upon a

speech occupying nearly sixteen columns of

the Times. I must confine myself, therefore,

to what is of more practical moment, viz. : a

consideration of the changes proposed by Mr.
Gladstone. First and foremost, as the hinge
on which the whole budget turns, he proposes
to renew the income tax for seven years, and to

extend its
operation to Ireland and down to

incomes of £100. Of courte, ho refuses to

placo the tax upon any more equitable prin.

eiple ; and in this he is consistent. Mr.
Gladstone has always opposed every proposi-

tion to render the income-tax more just and
etiual. He showed most ably that the pro-
perty-tax in the late war was an invaluable

support to the Government, and that it would
have saved us altogether from tho National

Debt had ?t been resorted to at an earlier

period. Mr. Gladstone, therefore, deduces
frota this retrospect the cheering assurance

that should war again unhappily break out,
Great Britain could at once raise an army to

380,000, and her fleet to 100,000, with nil

other establishments in proportion. B it Mr.
Gladstone's argument is open to this charge of

'

inconsistency, that he quoted an example
which owed its success to its being on excep-
tional end extraordinary case, in support of a

proposition for the continuance of a . tax for

which there is no euch justification to be pleaded.

The income-tax in tho tilde of war only lasted

eleven years. Tho present income-tax, im-

posed.upon tho country with delusivo promises,
of its temporary character, baa now lastod

'

eleven years in a period of profound peace.
Yet Mr. Gladstone now proposes ita continu-

ance for seven years longer,
and its extension

to a lower minimum of income. True, hedoes
BO with the hopes that at tho

expiration of
seven years the tax may thon be abandoned.
But this has always been the hope held out

upon each proposed renewal of the tax even
for shorter periods-a hope that has always
been disappointed. For two years, viz. : till

April, 1855, the rate is to be7d. in tho pound,
from that date till April, 1857, Od, ;

and

from tho latter dato to April, 1800,

only Sd. in thc pound ; tho latter being the
rate for the whole seven years upon incomes

between £100 and £ ISO. Mr. Gladstone spent
nearly two boura in indicating his long
cherished opinion that the tax was as fair and

equitable as a tax could be
;

and that property
paid its full share in proportion with incomes
from professions. And then nt tho close of

two hours, he announced his intention to im-
pose an additional taxation of two

*

millions
a year upon property, in order to "redress tho

inequality" of the income tax in "

bearing
unequally upon intelligence and skill as com-

pared with property ;" the existence of which

inequality he had been 60 long engaged in

denying. Mr. Gladstone adopts Mr. Disraeli's

budget in extending the income tax to indus-
trial incomes of £100, and in

imposing tho tax

(though without tho limitation fixed by Mr.
Disraeli) to Ireland. There can bo no reason

shown against this extension down to incomes
of £100, although Lord J. Russell, Sir C.

Wood, and some other members of tho present
ministry opposed Mr. Disraeli's budget on this

very ground. All that Ls wanted to make tho

extension equitable, is to make £100 an

exemption iu all cases, taxing parties only for

the excess of their income above that sum.
So far aa the extension of thc income tax to
Ireland is concerned, a Utile ministerial

bribery is attempted by the offer to release
that country from the four millions of the
debt remaining from the establishment of the
Poor Law system and the relief of Ireland

during tho famine. That amount, however,
was a bad debt, and in witing it off in the

exchequer books ministers are only making a

straight edge> they could not avoid. Irthnd is

likewise to have un additional Gd. a gallon put
on spiritB, adding nearly the annual amount to
her taxation from which the cancelling of the

debt will release her. But Lord Naas is to be

propitiated by the grant of the consideration
which he urged in vain upon the obdurate

heart of Sir C. Wood, viz.-the allowance of

thc natural waste on tpirits in bond.
The application of the Legacy Duty to lund

and real property ia the next great constituent
of Mr. Gladstone's Budget. The justice and

inevitable necessity of this step was acknow-

ledged by Mr. D'Israo'.i in introducing his

Budget. But in carrying out this measuTO

which has long been
blindly advocated by

shallow agitators, Mr. Gladstone fails to put
land on a fair equality as to the cost of con-

veyances, &e., with the personal property with

which it is now to be brought on equal terms
of taxation. This, however, is but on a piece
with the random character of too many appli-
cations of the Free Trade

principle. Govern-
ments apply Free Trade too often not ia the

wisest, but in the jnost popular way. Mr.
Humo called attention, the other night, to one

of these cases, by reminding the Chancellor of
the Exchequer that, though foreign built ships
are now admissible into British ports, duty
free, the British ship-builder is compelled to

pay duty on the foreign timber requisite to
build his ships, Mr, Gladstone lamely re-

plied that he could not afford to remedy the

gross anomaly. Surely he ought to have

prevented tho influx of foreign shipping till ho

could have afforded to do justice. The aboli-

tion of the Soap Duty is the third great cha-

racteristic of the Gladstone
Budget. Tnis is

n remission long advocated-long delayed. It
ii a duty totally indefensible in any age of

Sanitary Reform, and injurious, as Mr. Glad-

stone confessed,
" both to the comfort and to

the health of the people." The reduction of
the Tea Duty is another project in tho Budget
borrowed by Mr. Gladstone from Mr. D'Isracli.

Like the latter, Mr, Gladstone proposes only
to commence with a reduction of 4 jd. on the

lb., but as the granting of the extended In-

come Tax for soven years will give a larger

surplus than Mr. D'Israeli contemplated, Mr.
Gladstone's later reductions will be more rapid.
The duty which is now 2s. 2*d. is to fall to
ls. Iud. until the 6th of April, 1854, the next

year it will fall another 4d., asd then 3d. for

two years, bringing the duty to ls. in April,
1858. The loss of duty will thus be in the
first year £366,000 ; in the second £510,000 ;

in the thud £454,000 ; and in the fourth

£604,000 ;
but there is no doubt the gradual

increase in the consumption will reduce this

loss materially. I now
,

arrive
,

at

the minor propositions of tho Bud

got. It is proposed to substitute,
a uniform penny receipt stamp for the present
unsatisfactory system. Tho single condition

of affixing a penny postage stamp is to bo

sufficient. Mr. Gladstone proposes to make

this reduced stamp requisite in all receipts as

low as £2. Lord R. Grosvenor's successful

motion upon the Attorney's Certificate Duty
is partly to be met by a reduction of the certi

cates from £12 to £0 and from £8 to £6, with

'a reduction-for which nobody asked-from
£120 to £80 on the articles of apprenticeship.
In like manner the hostile majority in favour

of the repeal of the advertisement duty is to

be conciliated by a reduction from ls. Od. to Cd. ;

the miserable sixpence being accompanied by
a proposal to abolish the stamp on newspaper

supplements which contain nothing but ad-

vertisements. Nobody dreamed of asking for

this change, for the simple reason that there

is but one newspaper in England that issues

supplements filled with advertisements. That

journal, the Times, will pocket something like

£20,000 a-year by Mr. Gladstone's propoînl.
The public will not, be benefitted a farthing.
But perhaps if tho Government gains the un-

equivocal Bupport of the ïY»wj,tMr. Glad-
stone will not have made a bad bargain. Tho

stamp on apprenticeship indentures ii to b's

reduced from £1 to 2s. 6d.-the tox on life

aBsurances from 2s. 6d. to Gd. per cent.-and

the redemption of the land tax is to bo effected

at a saving of 17¿ per cont. In the assessed

taxes a great change is proposed. A system
of licsnses. is to be substituted for the post
horse duties-the sumptuary laws aro tobe

abolished as to carriages and servants ; and

the exemptions are also to be done away with.

Tho duty on dogs is to be equalizîd at 12s.,

that part of the community being, according to

Air, uiadstone,
"

not io muon taxed as tno

rest." In the. Custon» Mr. Gladstone pro.

poBes a new tariff completing that of Sir

Robert Peel. It is proposed to sink tho dif-

ferential duties betwoen foreign and colonial

articles. The duty on 123 articles yielding

only £53,000, is to be swept away ;
and the

duties reduced on 133 other articles of food
including cocoa, apples, currants, and raisins,
of manufactures, and useful articles of various

kinds. Scotch spirits aro to be taxed an ad-
ditional

shilling per gallon. Mr. Gladstone
says ho can do nothing for the West India

colonies or the shipping interest. He is pre-

pared, however, on the part of tho Imperial
Government, on certain conditions, to

guarantee the debt of Jamaica, with a view of

easing that colony's exchequer by a reduction,

of the rato of interest on the debt. I think that

I have now reviewed tho principal points of the

Budget, which from first to last is a budget of

compromises, . Like the cabinet from which it

proceeds it is the result of a coalition. There
is a sop in it for everybody,-not a satisfactory
sop for all. Tho effect of these changes upon
the revenue is rather a subject for future years
than tho present. Tho immediate intorest of
the Budget is its probable adoption or rejection.
As an instance- of tho interest felt in Mr. Glad-
stone's statement, it may be stated that 49,000

copies
of the Times containing the Budget were

sold on tho Tuesday morning. A few thou-
sands more could have been disposed of, had

not there been a supplement which would have

renderod the'sales, beyond a certain point, un-

profitable. In tho afternoon, single copies
ot

the Times fetched six times the publishing
price.

In Ireland, strenuous oxertions are

being made to get up an agitation against the

application of thc Income Tax to that country,
and

against the increased duty on Irish spirits.
The debata upon tho first ot Mr. Gladstone's
resolutions for ro-imposing tho Income Tax
till April 6th, 1800, commenced in the House
on Monday the 25th April. Tba Chancellor of
the Exchequer's motion was met by tho oppo-
sition with a direct negative, moved by Sir E.
Bulwer Lytton, in tho following terms ..-"That
the continuance of tho Income Tax for soven

yea», and its extension to classes hitherto ex-

empt from its operations, without any mitiga-
tion of the inequalities of tho assessment, are

alike unjust and impolitic." Sir Edward spoke
effectively in support of a differentiation of the

Income Tax, Ilia sentences are round, terse,
and tellinc, and he rarely wanders from tho
point. Mr. Fagan and Mr. Maguire-Irish
Liberals-spoke warmly against the ministerial

propositions as they affected Ireland
; whilst,

Mr, J. Ball, another of the same school, en-

deavoured to show that Ireland had nothing to

complain of, on the contrary, that the balance
of gain was on her side. Then came Mr. Wil-

liams, tho radical member for Lambeth, sup-
porting the Budget as a whole, and Mr. Booker

protesting against the ministerial scheme. Mr.
E. Denison (Pcclite) spoke against the amend-

ment, and Mr. Hume expatiated upon the ine-

qualities of the Income Tax, but was

content to accept the Budgot as a whole.
Colonel Sibthorpo denounced the proposition
for continuing tho Income tax,-tho remaining
speakers against the Budget were ; -Mr. Buck,
Mr. Knightley, Sir W. Joliffo, Mr.Newdogate,
Mr. Stanhope, and Mr. Grogan (Dorbyito») ;

and Mr. Munt* (Liberal). Mr. Blacket, Mr.
Warner, Mr. Moncton Milnes, and Mr, Drum-
mond, supported Mr. Gladstone's scheme, and
an the motion of Mr. Cobden tho debate was

adjourned to tho 28th April. The speakers
after Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton were

only
so-so. There

is, in fact, at the present mo-

ment, with tho exception perhaps of Macaulay,
not one man in the House of Commons, whose
eloquence earrie« you away with ita force, and

renders you involuntarily its stan. Mr,

D'Israeli Ls the orator of the House no doubt ;

yot tho appearance and voice, and well selected

phrases of ¡his great rival-the future premier,

j

Mr. Gladstone, are more attractive. The latter
I

has been termed a " splendid speaker," but is
not a satisfactory one. He is too fond of refU
ning. His mind is evidently formed in tho

I

mould of casuistry, and he would have made
an admirable Jesuit. It wo» Lord Brougham,
I think, who said in 1845, after Mr. Gladstone
had delivered two or three speeches on the

Maynooth question, that it was difficult to un-
derstand him at first

; but, after ho had ex»

plained himself it was impossible. On that

question he acted moBt strangely ; "no with-
drew from the Government because, the endow-
ment of Maynooth was proposed, spoke against
the grant, and ended by voting for it. To re-

turn, however, to tho debate, which was

renewed by Mr. Cobden, who took tho minis-
try to task on the increase which had lately
taken place in the expenditure, and ended by
declaring hia intention to support tho Budget
in its integrity. Mr. Bellin, Mr. Ricardo, Mr.
Sanders, Mr. Fortescue, and Sir C. Wood,
spoke on the same side, whilst Mr. Sergeant
Shee, and Mr. French (Irish Liberals!. Lord
Loraine, and the Marquis of Granby (Derby
ites), opposed tho Budget on various grounds,1
and Sir F. Baring (Whig) objected to the ex-

tension of the income tax to Ireland. The'
discussion was adjourned to the following day, ..

the 29th April, when it was resumed by Mr.
G. H. Moore (Irish Liberal) in opposition to
the Budget, followed on the same side by.Lord
A. Vane, Lord Jocelyn (Feelite), Mr. C. R»
Morgan, and Mr. Cairns. Mr, J. Macgregor,
Mr. H. A. Herbert (Irish Liberal), Mr. F.
Forster, Mr. Urquhart, and Mr. Cardwell,
defended Mr. Gladstone's proposition, and the
debate was for a third time odjournoi.

On tho 29th April, the debate on tho Budget
was resumed by Mr. G. H. Moore, who ob-
jected to tho extension of tho IncomoTax to
Ireland, while Mr. J.M.Macgregor believed that
that country would derive moro benefit from
the present Budget than any other portion of

the kingdom. The Government plan was

supported by Mr. H. Herbert, Mr. Forster,
Mr. Urquhart,«nd Mr, Cardwell, and opposed
bv Mr. C. R. Morgan, Lord A. Vane, and Mr.
Henley, after which the debate was further

adjourned to Monday, when it was resumed

by Sir W. Clay, who supported the. Govern-
ment measure, as did also Mr. Lowe, Mr. .
Secant Murphy, and Mr. Roche, while Sir
F. Kelly, Mr. J. Butt, Mr. Conolly, and Mr,
D'Israeli opposed it. The last named gentle-
man said he could give his entire concurrence

to the leading proposals of the Budget, os he
found they were entirely tho sam« as thoso
which he (Mr. D'lsraeli) had upon two occa-

sions brought beforo the House. Upon one of

these ocoanons Mr. Gladstone had stated that

it was impossible to attempt to legislate for a

great country oven ono year in advance, and .

yet the right honorable
gentleman was

attempting to legislate for seven year*, and ta
tlx the rate of interest for half a century. Mr.
D'Israeti then proceeded to explain the grounds
on which tho late Government had

proposed
to charge lessupon precarious thanupon perma-
nent incomes. He thought that the Income

Tax would not be abolished in seven years
I the spirit of the age was in favour of the con

(

tinuance of the tas, whilst the policy of tho
Chancellor of the Exchequer pointed in tho.

direction of the abolition of the Custom duties.
For those two reasons, therefore, ho consi-
dered that even if Mr. Gladstono were in
office in 1860, be would, in all probability
renew the. tax. In his opinion, tho whole

financial policy of the Government was based

upon principles of injustice to tho land. Ho
then proceeded to oriticise various propo-
rtions of the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
and concluded by saying

that by a perseve-
rance in the course which the Government

were now adopting, they would convert a

first-rate kingdom into a second class republic.
Lord J. Russell having replied,

the House

divided, when there appeared for the amend-
ment 252

; against 323 ; majority in favour of
tho Budget 71-a much larger number than

was generally anticipated. Thus, without
any mitigation of ¡ts inequalities, an extended
Income Tax is fixed

upon
the country for an

other seven years, and without any degree of

certainty that it will not bo furthor extended
and continued. If there wore any probability,
of this obnoxious tax expiring in 1800, it is to
be supposed that Mr. Gladstone would not ob-

ject to a compoundage, &c., for future payment
in one sum of the impost, or by instalments.
But this Mr. GiadBtono has refused to comply
with, uppn the ground that however well dis-

posed he
might be to take the point into con-

sideration, he is afraid that as to so long a

period of soven years, tho proposition would

ba surrounded by very great difficulties
indeed. No doubt of it. In 1£G0 tho difficul-

ties will be as great and more numerous than

they aro now in 1863. lt is, however, scarcely
worth while to speculate upon what mayor

may not take placo in seven years hence.
Decidedly tho greatest chock which tho Go-

vernment has yet sustained is that of
Friday

night, when the second
reading

of the Jewish
Disabilities Bill was negatived in the House of
Lords by the large majority of 49-ICI to 116.

Tho signal victory obtained by Government

on the Clergy Reserves (Canada) Bill had
raised the hopes of tho Ministerialists that the

Jew Bill would bo carried, and great was their

disappointment at the result. The appearanco
of the House provod that somo important
event'was expoctcd. The galleries over tho
throne were filled with gally attired ladies ;

tho Bishops mustered in great forco, and the

number of Peers on the opposition benches
far exceeded those on the Ministerial side of tho

House. The Premier moved tho second reading
ot Bill, and spoke at greater length than he
usuilly does, feeling probably that tho urgency
of the caso demanded that ho should dwell
longer upon tho necessity for a bill which ho
imagined was in considerable peri!. Tho Earl

of Shaftesbury-a nobleman forward in every

philanthropic movement-led tho opposition
to tho measure, and, in the brief pause which
ensued when ho sat down, there wero loud
cries for a division. Tho Earl of Albemarle,
however, rose, and attracted a good deal of

notice by a very light and graceful speech ia
favour of tho Bill. Next foliowod a maiden
speech fram the young Earl of Darnley in

opposition to tho measure. Dr.
Whately,

Archbishop of Dublin, supported tho Bill.
His Grace, however, though a great,,logio'mn,
is no orator, and his manner and stylo aro

very detrimental to his course of effective

argument. Tho eloquent Dr. Thirlwiill, Bishop
of St. David's, spoke on the same »ide, whilst
the Bishop of

Salisbury oppost d tho measure.
Tho Earl of Harrowby against, and tho
Duko of Argyll and Lord Brougham in favour
of the Bill, were the remaining speakers.
Instead of a late sitting and a protracted dis-

cussion, all was over before ten o'clock. Tho
result of tho division came with surprise on tho

supporters of tho measure in and out of Par

liomsnt, who calculated upon the pushing of
the Jew Bill by a small majority. Baron
Rothschildt's hopes aro thus once more de-

ferred, and by thia time he muH surely feel
siok at heart.

The miserable failures of the Royal Austra-
lian Mail Company have been made the sub-
ject cf comment in bothHonses of Parliament,.and the withdrawal of the Government con-
tract has given general satisfaction. Your
remarks relative to the unsatisfactory perform-
ances of the majority of tho steamers that have
made tho voyage to Australia have been pub
linhed in the Timet, and read with intcreet. It
is felt that tho Panama routo can alone give

us a rapid and regular communication with
Australia. For my part, I am quito disheart-
ened by tho brcaks-duwn, delays, and deten-
tions of the Melbourne, tho AdeUid-j, the Hel-
lespont, the Antelope, tho Osmanli, tho Aus-

tralian, and other steamers, by whioh I had
hoped to furnish your readers with the latest
homo news. My efforts, however, seem per-

petually thwarted by Borne maritime disostor
or another.. When will the mails to the anti-
podes bo conveyed with certainty, regularity,
and despatch? Not, I fear, until tho Panama
routo is adopted.

FOIIEIO.V STOCKS.-Tho principal operations
(.fleeted in the market fir the Foreign
Securities .havo been in Dutch Stocks,
which aro firmer and a shade higher in
value. Tho Two-and-a-IIolf-per Cents,
closed at 05* to Oflk uni tb« Four psi Csa
at 9ß|i. to 96¿d,

"
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
j

ARRIVALS.
JtJLT 20. - Orananli, screw

steamship, 413 tong
Captain Corbett, from Melboarnc ICth instant raaaen'
gera-Me««. J. Lerey, R. Pratt, J. RI««, T. Moore, a
Illili, W. Mitchell, W. Kirkwood, Elliott, II. Smith.
Agent*, 8mith Brother«.

July 20.-Helen Baird, barque, 444 ton«, Captain TV11
non, from Manila May 14. l'asuengeni-Mesura. Martin
and Carter. GilebriM., Alexander, and Co., agents.

DEPARTURES.
Jnly 20.-Childe Harold, for London.
July 20.-Acacia, for Melbourne.
July 20.-Fettercalrn, «teamer, for Melbourne.

rnojEcrxD DEPAIÎTTJÎIIÎS.
TUM WAT.-Hesther Bel], for Auckland ; Agricola, for

london ; Sarah, for Tort Fairy ; Eclipie, for Geelong :

CwuiteiJ of Derby, for Launceston.

CLEARANCES.
¡T«ly20.-Heather Bell, brig, J01 lon». Captain Jonea,

dor Auckland, Passenger*-Meura. J. Tyle, J. Brown,
>C. Hart.

July »).-Fettercairn, steamer, 220 ton«, Captain
-Mailler, fur Melbourne. Paaaragera-Mrs. Conlan, non

and flau|flrt*r, Meura. AV. VfUHanisoD, S. Row, F. Harri-
son, E. Chandler, W. Pearson, T. Jobnaon, J. Grant, if.
Abbott, E. T. Platt, J. M'Lean, IL Milne, R. Campbell,
R. Flab arty, T. Baylis, J. Johnson, Forsyth, and 37 In

. -the steerage.

July 20.-Kana, brig, 220 tons, Captain Kl mn. for

Java, in ballast
'

COASTERS INWARDS.
«nlr 20.-Mary Ann, from Tort Stephen«, with 450

l)U*bet« shells
; {jirina, l'emcrerance, Australian, Wil-

liam Barry Brown, and Jessie, from Neweaitjo, with ZÏ6
ton« coals, 200 boxwt candle;, 115 bags bran, 12 oroptj

c&flkjs,
BO trasses kay.

COASTERS OUTWARDS.
?

July 20.-Mary Ann, for Tort Stephen«; Orient, for
Broulee

; Hose, steamer, for Morpeth-with sundries
Australia, Jessie, Larina, for Xewcastie : Fortitude, for

Morpeth-alt tn ballast
'

_ . IMPORTS.
July 20.-Osmanli, from Liverpool ria Melbourne .

2
cages boots, Depass »nd Co. ; 3 case» book«, W lt Pid-
dington ; 2 cases clocks, W. E. Ellis ; 7 cases 'skins,
Lamb, Parbury, a«d Co. ; 4 cases haberdashery, Price
JTarcnc.and Gwyn ; 1 caso

haberdashery, Stephens and
Co.:l case Jewellery, Brodilack

;
2 cases glass, Smith,

urort, and Co. ; 4 cases
cottons, 7 bales

linens,
2 cases

boots, 1 caso
slops, 4 bales woollens, Armitage and Co

4 cases hardware, L. Totts and Co. ; 1 box samples, It
15. Ramsay; 2 cases

caps, E. Hart; 1 case jewellery
ïlaTclle, Brothers

;

1 cns«
jewellery, Constable aad Co

lease jewellery, W. Saber ; 3 cases silk, Dawson and
Co.-, 3 cases hardware, order.

July 20.-Pauline, from London : 10 îbale» sacks, 6
bile« can va», 7 pac! * ;e« paper, IS trunks, Smith, Camp-
bell, and Co. ; 1 ease, X). Thompson ; 44 packages, T.

f Woolley ; 45 hogsheads brandy, 20 puncheons rum, 150
; eases hams, 1 bale

drapery, 808 packages, 1 cask, D.
Cohen and Co. ; 6 oases leather, 4 case« music, 1 case en-

gravings, 2 casca mouhllogs, 24 package«.G. Were; 500
cases window

glass, Kirchner and Co. ; 7 case« cottons,A. Dreutler; 140 cask« wino, 378 cases
raisin«, 150 cases,

Lamb and Co. ; 20 hogsheads brandy, 107 cases. M.
I Joseph; 10hogsheads brandy, Mr. Moss; 35 packages

Constable and Co. ; ll cases, O. Rees ; 200 case« brandy,'

A. Toogood ; 0000 bricks, 14 cases, O Thorn and Co. ; 1
cage,

O. Tlogcombe; 8 cases, Ede and Robley ; 72 cases
Spanish, 110 cares French wine, IB weighing machines, 1h «ase mirrors, 35 cases, 182 casks, 1 bale, 0

crates, 807 bun
I

dies, Lcvlcks and Piper ; ISO hogsheads beer, 20 hogsheads
i rum, IS cases olive oil, 8 hogsheads, 10 cases brandy, 14
i cases wine, 103 cases cared fish, 6 case«

capera, 4 cases
olives, 3cases currie powder, 2 cases pickles, 388 cases

1

Jlritish spirits, 232 cases, 240 pairs pipe boxes, Order.
July 20.-Helen Baird, from Manila: 21 cages cigars,

Captain WI leon ; 5 cases cigars, Brown and Co.; 20 oases
!

cigars, Willis, Merry, and Co. ; 3 eases
cigar», Griffiths,

Fanning, and Co. ; ii eases cigars, Smith, Brother, and
Co. ; 32 cases cigars, J. Wilkinson and Co.

;
38 cases

cigars,;!!. Dlxson ; 7 case«
cigars, J. Blllerwell ; 2 cases

cigars, lt. W. Robinson
;

35 cases cigars, 5 cases bats, 18
cases

tea, 140 boxes
soap,

lt. Martin
; 14,225 bags sugsr,371 packages cordage, HS case« 1 package cigars,Order.

July 20.-Alice, from Glasgow : 15 bale« cotton wick.
JJ. and S. Spyer; 30 ton» Iron, Montefiore, Graham, and
Co. ; 63 barrrls oatmeal, 6 hogsheads beer, H. Dlxson ; 200
boxes pip«, J. Billerwoll ; 1 box hosiery, 5 bales canvas, 1
box tenther, Smith, Campbell, and Co. ; 2 cases haber-
dashery, 1 ease apparel, 0 puncheons rum, 110 casks
bottled beer. 610 battens, 25 quarter-casks spirits, 8 boxes
cottons, 2 boxes apparel, 2 boxes picks, 2 wooden bouses,
1 threshing machine, 1 plough, 1 harrow, 3 packages, 2
bales 4 boxes paper and books, 61 hogsheads; 60 quarter
casks brandy, 30 hogshead« vinegar, 130 packages cheese,
15 casks salt, 100 barrels oatmeal, 80 bundle« shovels, 2
packages harness, S packages paintings. 2 dog carts, 38
casks soda ash, 31 barrel« pork, How, Walker, and Co.

;7 boxes cotton and thread, 1 box shawls, 10 hogsheads 20

quitter-cask* ram, 2 boxes saddles, 43 boxes medicine, 2
boxes cottons, J. Anderson and Co. ; 1 box, Foss ; 10 boxes
barley, 4 trunks shoe«, 2 boxes shirt«,

3 trunks
leather, 32

boxes biscuit. Ebsworth and Co. ; 10 boxes saddlery, 3
boxes leather, Grieve and Bon; 16 boxes
leather, Brierly and Dean ; 057 package« piece«
castings; A. Fees; 6 casks

castings, Buyers and Lear-
month

;
1 box wearing apparel, 1 box book« and paper, 1

lox wearing apparel, Lindsay, Matheson, and Co. ; 37
casks spirits, W. DransOeld; 12 tons iron castings,
Lertéks and Piper ; 6 boxes cottons, 14 bales paper,

1 box
18 casks glass, 1 box apparel, T. M'Gery ; 1 box wearing
apparel, W. Klxon ; 7 boxe« books, Aspinwall and
Chalder ; 60 hogsbead» beer, Young and Co. ; 3

boxes cotton«, Newton, Brother, and Co. ; 2 packages
castings, Macnftb, Brothers, and Co. ; 4 bale« linens, 3
boxes oatmeal. Lyall, Scott, and Co.-, 1 box apparel, A.
Maxwell ; 10 hales linen«, Smith, Brothers, and Co. ; 1

box wearing apparel and books ; Mrs. White -,
5 boxe«

woollens, J. Hair ; 44 casca biscuits. 8 cask« «alt, 1 qnar
rcr-cask win«, 100 puncheons 2 package« oats, 462 plccei
castings, 50 barrels oatmeal, 2 boxes hosiery, 1 box 1 cask
twine, 5 boxes leather, 840 ba« Iron, 1 box wearing ap-

parel, 2 boxes fi cases «Uki and woollens, 2 barrel« hard'

ware, Order.

i EXPORTS.
July 20.-Heather Bell, for Auckland : 10 cheats 10

half-chests tea, 2 hogsheads brandy, 2 eases
cigars, 9

cases 1 bale drapery, 30 scrapers and knockers, 10 kegs
nails, 1 erato fenders, 6 saddles, 37 tierces beef, 40 boxes

map, 27 boxes candles, BO lags rice, 1 case chelney, 3

dales mats, 1 cask 1 ease ironmongery, IS casks oatmeal,
30 horses, J. 8. M'Farlano

;
3 hogsheads brandy, 4

quarter-casks -wine, lt. Dacre ; 7 cases drapery, S. A.

Phillips
: SO barrels flour, J. C. Miller.

Joly 20.-Sarah, for Tort Fairy (additional^ : 39 bags
ingar, 24 len catty boxes tea, II. II. Beauchamp.

July 20.-Fettercalrn, for Melbourne : 113 barrels
, oilman's stores, 40 casks soda, 20 packages stationery, J.

Fraser : 1 casa paper. Vf. Ford ; 7 cases silks, 1 case

?

silver, Bogue and Co. ; 10 cases 4 casks 7 packages drugs,
F.. youngman and Co. 1 2 cases furniture-, J. Watkins ;

2 bales woollens, fi. Phillipa ; 2 tierces earthenware, J.

f Could ;
25 casks whiting. 14 casks soda,K Simmons ; 2

; casks 2 cases hardware, Lovicks and Piper; 1027 pieces
; scantling, lí¿ tons zinc, 3 tons bran, 65 bags cow-hair,

Buyers and 'Learmonth ; 179 bags malte, T. Grimwood ;

2 quarter-casks wine, Agars and Stablur
;

20 bales

drapery, Trince, Bray, and Ogg ; 20 bales loather, Dar

wall. Castella, and Co.
;

9 bundle« blister steel, 20 Ingots

tin, 1 bag steel, P. N. Bussell and Co. ; 2 packages ship
chandlery. Lane and Co. ; 270 bags oats, ll. Ferris

;
1

j
oas« furniture, 1 package mahogany, Wilkinson Brothers ;

1

1 case, E. Moses.

EXTORT OF ATJSTnATTAVoÖÜ)/
~

List of cnnslirnees, anil quantities of Australian Rold,

hy Hie ship Clilliln 1 tarnld, Captain rrynmy-whlch-saUed
.yosterday, ipr London:- . . '. ^ ¿ ..

-

.- "-.

'6i.l~dwts.giS.
M'Arthur and Atkinson. 711 0 0

George A. Lloyd and Co. ...
OOO 0 0

Daniel Cooper, jun. . 522 17 9

Robert Uroek
..

..
...

355 13 0

Joli ii Menchirillo ..
...

300 0 0

Lamb, Parbury, and Co. ... 45 19 0

Blrnstiugl and Ingold (gold coins) 161 5 o

24Ü7 14 0

In Ute manifest of thc Harriet 3 eases merchandise

were omitted ; and In the St. Thomas ll cases
goloshes,

consign*! to J. Watson.

SHIPS' MAILS.
Milln will close at the Pott Offloe as follow :

yo» AUCKLAND.-By the Galatea, on Saturday evening,
at6.

Fon E.voLAsn, TIA MILBODBKI, Avium, AND Tn»

CAP» or Goon Hoi-».-By tho
Cleopatra,

on Wednesday,
at noon.

CUSTOM HOVSE.-Entered outwards, July 20 : Louis
.nd Miriam, brig, 130 tons, Wilson, for Melbourne.

The Argrieola and Eclipse were anchored at tho Heads

yesterday evening.
Tho cllpper-brli Lizzie Webber has changed hands,

ViavlDg been purchased by Mr. H. Fisher for £3150. She

is intended for tho Launceston trade, and will be com-

manded by Captain M«Kinlay, late of the William, who
TIM bren well known in the trade for vcars.

In the manifest per Harriet, 1 COM jewellery, con

signed to J. C. Parrot, was omitted ; and 10 cases 8 bales

drapery to Order, should have been A. Hordern.

In the manifest per Kstafette the following goods
should have been consigned as under: 88 casks, 1 case,

6 bundles hardware, S kegs nail«, 24 boxe« tin plat's, E.

"Capper ;
2 cask« 8 cases saddlery, W. Soole; 1 case 1 cask

toy«, J. Iteid.
Th« Osmanli left Port Phillip on Saturday last, and

arrived off the heads yesterday at 1 A.M. Her length of

passage
was caused by the compasses being Incorrect

aud Captain Corbett being a perfect stranger on tho

coast. The Argo wa» to sail on Tuesday for Sydney.
Tux LinERTT.-Considerable fears were entertained for

Ibo safety of this coasting vessel. Hy tho mall yesterday,
however, letter» were received of her safe arrival. The

following I» an extract of a lotter received overland
from Port Macquarie:

"

Thc Liberty has had a long and

tedious passage of fourteen days, haring arrived hero

early on Thursday morning, the 7th Instant. She ra«

«hort of provisions
and water, but

providentially ibu In

with a vessel fmm China, bound to Sydney, which sup-

plied her wants.»
The agent for the Pauline, from London, is AJ

Dreutler.

Messrs. Bowden and Threlkeld yesterday sold the brig
Ann «nd Maria, to Mr. W. R. Whittell, for £2400.

EHOUSH SIIIITI.NO.-Arrival» : April 27. John Taylor,
rrouiPortPhllllp.atGnivcBend. 28. Clifton.and Slr Robert

«ale, from Sydney, at Gravesend. May 1. Admiral, from

Melbourne; Kate,from Sydney with 86.000ox».gold, at

Portsmouth; Vlmclra, from Sydney, at Gravesend. 3.

- Htatesman, from Port Phillip.-Departure«: April 23.

St, Gravcnhage, for Sydney. 24. Thoma« Harrison,

Traveller,
«nd Rowallen, for Melbourne. 27. Lady Ken

nawav, and Highland Lady, for Port Phillip. 28. .*. C.

Clark, for Sydney, 80. Albion, for Adelaide ; Skyrocket,
for Geelong. May 1. Alert, for Sydney-«ll from Graves-
end; Kinnear, for Sydney, from Plymouth. 2. l'rins

Maurita, and Atalanta, for Sydney, from Liverpool. S.

Breadalbane, for Melbourne, from Glasgow ; Roxburgh

Castle, for Melbourne ; Marchioness of Londonderry, for

Sydney: from Gravnend. 4. Slr Edward Parry, for

Sydney. 6. Ellen, and Carolin«, for Melbourne ;

Saracen, for Portland Bay, from Gravesend, 5. Robert

Small, for Sydney; Mozambique Britain, for Melbourne,
from Queenstown ; Tasmania, steamer, fer Hobart Town,

from Portsmouth. Th« Victoria, «crew tteiuu «bip, WM
to «all for Australia on 6 th J un*.

*

Tba ketch Susan, of Broulee, went ashore at Crook-
haven, In the heavy gale of wind on the 11th instant,
and lt is feared all hands perished.

In the manifest per" Johanna Starla Christina, 13
crates 3 hogsheads earthenware, to order, should have
been J. Gould.

Thc
following good.«, per Estafette, consigned to order,

should have been to Nott and Edwards :-7 casks hard-
ware, 2 bundles

sieves,
3 cases

zinc,
and 1 cask zinc

nails.

WATSE POUCI Omet-A case of some importance to
maritime interests has occupied this Court for the Inst
few days. Ten seamen belonging to the ship Fleetwood
and Frances have stood charged by Captain P. Le Fann
with a revolt on tho high seas. They were brought up

on Monday, bat, requesting to be allowed time to pro-
cure professional assistance, were then remanded until
the following day. The case was then proceeded with, Mr.
nichols appearing for tho prosecution, and Mr. 3Iartin
for the defence. From the statement of the learned

advocate, and the evldonce of Captain Le Fann and his
chief officer, the following facts were disclosed. On Sun
dav, the 10th July instant, the Fleetwood and Frances

sailed from Port Jackson for London, with a cargo of wool
and tallow, and a full complement of crew. On the
Tuesday a

gale of wind arose, and it became necessary to

put the hands to the pumps, as the barque was labour-
ing and made rather more water than usual

;
on an

average from 2% to 3 inches per hour. Having pumpedfor some time, the prisoners In the dock rrfused to do

any more duty, unless the ship returned to port.
She was then in 36 y S. lat., and 151-63 E. long. ; being
about GO miles east of Cape Howe. They were assured
that there was no canse

for fear
; that the ship was

making no more water than was almost always made
under such circumstances ; but they persisted in their
rintfrtnlnntlnn in An nr. ilnltf nnliMi. H.» cMn nut

back. It was admitted tho! ono of tbe pomps had been
choked by some sand, the re?Hrre of former sand-ballast,
but this by the aid of thc mates and thc carpenter (un
assisted by thc refractory crew) Captain Le Kann, was

cnabltd to rectify. The second pump worked well,
although it was found necessary to take up the box to
pul Dew leather round it

;
nu oncnrtion, however, which

did not occupy more than a quarter of an hour. During
the gale the cabin windows were dashed In, bot very

little additional water was made in craeequenco, and the
wool which was stored against these windows was fimnd
to be but

slightly damaged by the Bait water. Thore were
three boats, two in good rcprair" the third
requiring some

slight repairs easily to bo doue
at se». Thc crew had all these points care-

fully explained to them, and were assured' of the
seaworthiness or tho ship, but they resolutely at the
same time

respectfully refused to do duty, uh loss the

ship was put back to Port Jackson, or some ether Aus-
tralian port. Captain Lc Kann huging consulted with
his officers, saw there was no alternative but ter heir1 up
for Sydney, and he returned to port on Saturdhy last.
He then gave tho crew Into tho custody of the Water
Police, on the charge of

revolting
on the high Beas. Some

discussion aro» between Mr. Nichols and Mr. Martini os
f*. wlmfhor rt. WmñBri'rr.i Rpnrh hßrl nnv iurlsdlctfan In'
this cue, but it was at length Agreed that the case should
proceed. On Tuesday, the evidence of the officers haring
been taken, the case was remanded until yesterday, In
order to allow the Bench the opportunity of hearing life
result of a survey of the ship,

to be held on Tuesday
afternoon byJCoptoras-Ashford awl Malcolm. Yesterday
Captain Malcolm attended, and stated, tbat in company;with Captain Ashfortf, ha had surveyed tho Fleetwood'

and Frances, and' having: sounded her

pumps had found no incrcaso of
water. That again teat morning (yesterday) they had
gone on board, and found' that after n lUpfc ot 10 hours,
the ship only made one inch of water. Inside the bows
they found some shir it caulking. The fong boat required
some caulking. Both himself and

Captai» Ashford wera

of opinion, that this caulking, and'all ether necessary
repairs might easily

have- been done at sea. They did
not think that there hod been the least nwesslty for the
ship to return to

port. Ho would add' that upon starting
the port pump, the

bilge water was found' to-strak badly,
a

proof, that the ship had not been properly pumped
before the gate arose, and whioh accounted f&r the depth
of water in the hold when the crow refuscd'diity. Cap-
tain Malcolm stated

that, accenting to Lloyd?» Register,
the Fleetwood and Frances was-built In trie United
States in 1B25; was newly decked- and repaired' In 1849;
had partly new wales, and been'otherwise repaired

In
September, 18S2, and was, in bis opjnîcs, per&îtîy sea-

worthy. Mr. Brenan said that, having carcltrlly re-

viewed the evidence of tlio ofllccrs,-aTld of
Captain1 Mal-

colm, he should make an order tbat tho whole' of the
men bo sent on board their Bhip forthwith.-In ttiecose

of the stabbing or Captain Christian, remanded until

yesterday, an extended remand wai^ordercd until B?fnr
ther certificate from the medical oííéers could be' pro-
cured. H. Johnson, a seaman belonging to the' snip
Albemarle, was sentenced to eight wwfcs' Imprisomssmt
for Insubordination.
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BOYAL VICTORIA. THEATRE.
THIS evenintr, July 21, 81r E. L. Bulwer's

Play (in 5 Acts,) entitled RICHELIEU or trie

Conspiracy. Cardinal Richelieu, Mi. Stark
;

Louis XIII, Mr. Belfield
; Gaston Mr. How-

ard ; Count de Baradas, Mr. Montague; The
Chevalier de Mauprat, Mr. Warde -.The 8ieur
de Beringhen. Mr. Griffiths ; Joseph, Mr.

Rogers ; Julie de Mortemar, Mrs. Stark
;

Marion de Lorine, Miss "Warde. To conclude

with the laughable Farce of CAUGHT IN
HIS OWN TRAP,

THE

Rgimes Jftorníng fâtx&ll}.

THURSDAY, JULY 21, tm.

'Sworn io no
Master, of no Seei am I.'

THE CORPORATION BELL.
JUDGING from the speech of the COLO-

NIAL SECRETAEY on the motsön of the
second reading of the Corporation Bill,

we ßhould be disposed to
pradicate that

the subject is one of those with, which the

Government will not
grapjpie, but that

they will trust to the inevitable tendency
of conflicting quackeries to-relieve them
of the odious, but, in our opinion, obvious

duty, of giving the death-blow to muni-

cipal corruption. Mr. THOMSON recalled
to the recollection of the House the va-

rious attempts which had) been made

during the last few years to patch
up a rotten fabric ;

and though he de-

fined the responsibility, he clearly

pointed to the only
true remedy. We

.cantwell understand, and we can sympa-
thise with the delicacy of tho Govern-

ment on thc subject ; but the c^se is one

in which delicacy ought to be set aside

altogether, and nothing but vigorous and

uncompromising action will be of any
avail. The Government objects

to Mr.
THOHLOW'S Bill because it would create

a civic oligarchy, hut is content to fall

back upon the recommendations of the

Select Committee of last year. Now, for

the life of us, we cannot discover in what

respects thc plan of the Select Com-

mittee, which, be it remembered, was

deliberately rejected at the public meet-

ing of the citizens in December, is at all

more promising than the Bill now before
the House. Certainly, its tendency would

be directly towards that very oligarchy
which the COLONIAL SECKEIABY depre-.
cates. The hon. gentleman, however, j
whilst suggesting the appointment of an-

other Select Committee, expressly de

clarea he had no conhdence in the plan,
even with the amendments proposed by
himself, namely, that the lSew Council
should be composed of twelve members

instead of six; so that, whilst his opposi-
tion to Mr. THURLOW'S Bill is

positive
and direct, bis support of any other

measure for the maintenance of the pre-
sent system is as lukewarm as may be.

We hope that the House itself will

come to a very different conclusion
; and

as Mr THURLOW admitted, that the citi-

zens had, by their silence, virtually
called upon the Legislature to act for

them, when they have not the heart to

act for themselves, we trust it will at once

perform the necessary, though un-

pleasant, duty, which is thus cast upon it.

Let us have no more inquiries into a

matter which is at everybody's fingers'
ends. We know all about the

subject
that we can possibly know ; the Corpo-
ration has been weighed again and again
in the balance, and again and again has
been found canting ; nor is there a single
suggestion, nor the shadow of it, which

', holds out any hope of practical ameliora-
tion. The subject is exhausted. There
is but one course to be pursued. Let

there be no more shilly-shally, but cut

the Gordian knot without further ado.

I THE UNITED STATES. I

PHILADELPHIA, AFIUL 12.-We were quite
astonished yesterday morning by a telegraphic

announcement to the effect that there had been
a rupture in the Cabinet at Washington, and
that Governor Marcy had resigned the Secre-

taryship of 8tate. It was further stated that
the senate, which had agreed to adjourn finally
at one o'clock, was called together by the Pre-

sident at twelve o'elock, to confirm a recon-

struction of the Cabinet, and that Mr. Cushing
(Attorney General) was to take the State De-

partment ; Mr. Dobbin, Secretary of the
Navy,

to succeed Mr. Cushing in the Attorneyship ;

and Commodore Robert F. Stockton to be the
new member of the Cabinet, as Secretary of
the Navy-Mr. Marcy to go to England.

All i- myBtery with regard to the cause of
these changes. We have, however, for some

time known that Mr. Marcy and rnoBt of the
other members of the Cabinet did not harmo-

nize. At one time it was said that Mr.
Marcy would retire to a foreign
appointment; at another, that "he was dis-

satisfied with the appointments to office, es-

pecially in the State of New Yolk," where, bythe
way, the Democrats are divided into two

partier, that branch which is opposed to Mr.
Marcy s views having obtained moat of the
best offices. But there is, after all, some doubt
as to the final arrangement of the Cabinet, al-

though the following ÍB printed by the Electric
Telegraph as the true list :

Uaieb Uushtng, of Mass., Secretary of Btate
i

James
Guthrie, of Ky, Secretary of the Trea-

sury

Robert F. Stockton, of N. J., Secretary of the
Navy

Robert M'Clelland, of Mich., Secretary of the
Interior

JefFerien Davis, of Mi«, Se:retary of War
James Campbell, of Pa., Postmaster-General
James C. Dobbin, of N. C., Attorney-General

One despatch informs ns that the name of
Mr. Marcy was sent Into the Senate for the
mission to England, but that of the Hon.
James Buchanan was alBo before that body,
and this gentleman wa* confirmed. Mr. îfa
charran, it will be remembered, has been an
eminent American and ^Democratic statesman
for nearly half a

century, and he was-1the Secretary of State, in Mr.
.Polk's presidency, who succeeded
, in negotiating the treaty in relation to Oregon.
I Like Mn Ingersoll, the present Minister to
i England, he is a Pennsylvanian. Immedi

i ately after the ratification op Mr. Buchanan
the Senate adjourned aine die^

Several of the American journals are com-

menting on a supposed intrigus between Santa
Anna and Spain- to restore Mexico to the old
dominion, and1 that France will guarantee such

an'arrangement',-either in the form of a

depen-
dency" or a viceroyaity. I

really» camtot trace

thitrrumour to any reliable sourer, and- am not

I

therefore in a condition to say whether it has
even'a foundation'to rest upon. But to retnra

I

from conjècture ts-ftct, it is certeirrly strange
that Santa Anna should have unrtecePBorily

j

insulted the people of the United States in hiB
I

reply »the Mexicrtn^commisBioners at:Oartha'

gena, by cxpressions-of uncalled-for" hostility,
!

and byJbBptizing them and denoumrng-- their
acts and'

policy as
- the "Vandolë of the

North When this<- reply arrived "at "Vera

Cruz, on the 6th of April, we learn thfcfr-these
bitter sentiments wens- cordially responded' to
by the people- of that city, and such avelingwill probably extendí through the Most-
ean republic* Why is Santa Anna so- incau-
tious as to insult the United 8tates, and to
call their people in an o Tibial address the-Van
dals of tfce-Northr Does he wish to renew

mutually h'astile feelings and to provok»-war?
¿Wouldhe do these things were henct-con
?scious of powerful support* If otherwise,, a
?war would result in the probable annexation

M of Mexico to the United States. But there is

ja more serions view in which to contemplate
any Europsen intervention in the affairs-of

[Mexico, namely, that it would be a defiance to
.;the Monroe doctrine, as re-affirmed by Ge-

neral Pierce-in his inaugural address ;.-and',

indeed, a vitiation of thaîf policy, under-the
precise circumstances provided against b7-Mrv
Monroe during his presidency-that is, a
return under- menace, or military, or other

cmercion, of the new Spanish RepubEos-to
their old condition as colonias.

Wèhave imjortant intelligence from tl'.eRio

Grande. Cara»ajal, at the head of a band of

renegade Meiieaiis and Terama, recently took

possession of the town of Reynosa, and hers-this
so-called patriot displayed thex«al object ofhis

insurrection, for he hung up -the two Alcsaldes

(both opulent' citizens) un'.i£4000 dollaro-had
been extorted 1 from them as the ransomer
their lives. On the opposite tide of the-Rio

Grande is the Texan town of
Edinburg, inora

whioh place Caravsjal had' crossed to Rey-
nosa. . It is rumoured that ïhe Mexicans had
burnt that town- in revenge though scano-say
it was done by Caravajal's bandj He headed

sixty- men in- the attack oa Reynosa,. all of

whom deserve no other narae than banditti, he

being tho robber chief.

The decimation by Mr.. Slidell of tho ap
pointmf nt as full Minister to Central America

has somewhat deranged tho lîreaident'è- policy
with rf giri to Nicaragua, Honduras, icc-; but

.fortunately the difficulty- between
Csptain

i Hollins, of the United states, sloop of war

i Cyane andi the free Government at Gieytown
¡

has. been amicably adjusted--therefore one

j
source of embarrassment is. removed». It was'

given out that Mr. Slidell'a objection to the

; appointment was the unhealthy qliraate ol
? Central America

;
but political gossips will

'.have'it that his principal motive-is the hopi'

and prospect of beiug. elected Senator frotr
'

Louisiana, in lieu of- Mr. So*J», the nev

\
United States Minister to Spain.

PofiTSOUIiTT.

Philadelpha, April 12: -I haro jU8t received

I

a despátch from
Washington to- the following

;

effect :

" The city is full of rumours. The changes
in the Cabinet are not known with sufficient

exactness and reliability to enable me to send

you an official and
positive statement. 1

think the confirmation of Mr. Buchanan, as

Minister to England, has thrown things a little

out of gear. It is not certain yet that Mr.
Buchanan will accept the mission, and if ha
does not, then it is likely that Mr. Marcy will
be sent by the President as Minister to.the

Court of St. James. My own impression is,, I

that Mr. Buchanan will accept, in which, event
the changes in the Cabinet, as already an-

nounced, may be regarded a» correct,"'

CALIFORNIA..

WE have files of 8an Francisoo journals to

the Gth of May, being 24 days later than our

former advices. The following extraots from

the Alta California of May 3rd, give a favour-

able account of mining operations :

"We do not remember to haTe ever witnessed
so many evidences of prosperity in the Northern
and Southern Mines as are presented at this

time in the various reports which reach us

from the different mining sections of the State.

Encouragement is afforded to every branch of

labour in the mines, and there appears to be
no locality, north or south, that does not offer

I for sturdy hands and willing hearts some in-
ducement to gc to work. The winter rains
are over, the rivers and streams are full, the

weather invites labour upon the fresh green
hill sides and along the margin of the

water cturses, ths various water companies
are in successful operation, and there is general

prosperity apparent upon the face of things.
The spring prospects are certainly flattering
for our miners, and after the hardships of the

recent winter no class of citizens can appreciate
more highly a change for good luck than they.

The Sonora Herald and Calaveras Chronicle

of Saturday contain more than usually interest-

ing reviews of the mines. The weather at the

present
time appears to be remarkably severe

in some localities of the southern mines. Snow

and ice have been unwelcome visitants in Cala-

veras county. In the higher mountain homes

of the miners, heavy falls of snow have occur-

red during the past month, »nd some of the

tenants of mining camps have been driven from
thair places by the snow and cold weather.

The following is a specimen of the weather in

Calaveras county : -

SNOW STORM.-In the early part of the week

the sun shone bravely out, although the morn-

ings and evenings were cold. On Thursday
rain set In, which continued during the

night,
and on Friday morning wa bad the heanes.

fall of snow of trie year. The rain poured
down during the day, and the cold was intense.
To make things worse, people generally had
taken down their stoves, and all was gloom
and misery. Toe blues were awfully preva-
lent.

The Chronicle gives more flattering accounts

of minim? prospects in that section.
MININO INTELHOBNCB.-It requires but a

visit to a section of country where water is ob-
tained by artificial means to realise the idea of
the inexhaustible resources of California.

Throughout the Bouthern section of the country
the mines are intersected by the ditches of

water companies, and their beneficial effects
are felt on all sides. A large and industrious

population is gathered around, and thc amount
of gold dug out is beyond calculation. We

¡

have heard of parties who wash under ground,
' lest their proceeds should become known. It

ia now very difficult to give anything like a

correct estimate of the gold dug out weekly.
Two or three ounces to a hand for a day s

work, and some even reckon their earnings by
the pound.

CAHSOH CHEEK.-Thia locality, so famed in

California (¡old history, is still a favourite

Elacer.

Extensive sluicing operations are

eing carried on, which yield very largely.
One company of seven make about three
ouneeB per day each ; while other

companies
are doing still better. During last week
menen have been taken out of a elaim om the

hill side, weighing ca much, severally, a tr six-

teen, thirteen, and eight ounces, with a very
high average yield,

PKOSI'EKINO,-Murphy's Camp ia now by
far the most prosperous town in the county,
and presents a seene of busy life and
well paid industry most pleasing and

gratifying to the visitor. But three months'
had elapsed since our former visit, and

yet so great was the improvement that we

could scarcely recognise our old friend. The
houses- aie built in a substantial manner, and

many handsome structures- ornament the

streets. As an evidence of the general pros-

perity, we heard it stated thatr Todd's Express
has recently opened an office- there, and the
first wotfc purchased 200 ounces of gold dust

;
' the second- 400, the third SOO, and'the lost week
¡not less than 1000 ounces of gold' dust. This

j

is a sufficfent test of the popularity of the town,
'and the prudent habits which are becoming
popular wftfrthe hard-working"mmer.

SELLINO- GÉA^MB.-This is a- prominent
feature of the-practice now pursued at Murphy's.
Parties possessed

of means buy up-cloims from

persons movicg- away, which they again traste

offf and thus we hear every day- of claims

changing handVat varying figures. A regulen

brokerage in claims is permitted by-'
the laws

of the camp.
The Sonora Simm in noticing the state of

mining:affiirs in Tuolumne, thus describes-a
few prominent localities and extensive enter-

prises;
The irater-racee are now in the full-tide of

operation, affording: excellent facilities in every
direction 16r washingahe gold out of its-earthy

covering;
Not an idler is to be seen any-

where; the minera- are all engaged in:their
claims cheerfully andiiiwlustriously. In all the

gulches -Tfeich branch-out from Columbi*,.and
on tho fiat« and hill aides in its vicinity, they
are very rroraerous, ami vre are credibly- in-

formed are
.

döing weill . Wh'le the great -

ma-

jority of Briners-are making what they-call
paying wages,- many, who struck upon extra

rich claims are doing remarkably well. Every
day new leads-are being-discovered, in garches,
flats, and Inïï-sides ; -and as soon BB old piuces
are considered-worked out they are abandoned

for new discoveries. We are strongly- of

opinion thaS'there ia nore general prosperity
and Buccesc-at present among ourmining.popu
lotion than at any prsvioua period i»< the

history of th» mines. This opinion is founded
upon the faot that1 the facilities and oppprtu
nities for m:ning. are now so general that no

industrious man need remain idle one moment,
and consequently there- are HO idlers-to be

seen, except the few who are unable to
work or too îday to earcan honourable living.

;

There appetroos yet no limit to the field Which

is offered fos> new ? experiments and
develop-

ments ; and tnt; concision that the diggings
will last froiS'iyear to year Sur into the fauueis

inevitable. Id is evident, therefore, that the

capacities of! thia county, for affording ; profit
able employment to a oiucfa. larger population
than the

present, are immense.

We were informed in Colombia thafc green
hands can readily find)'employment, at four
and five dolîàrs per day;. Many are employed
in this way.-by person3*who have been>fórtn

Í nate in selecting gpaiî claims. In Columbia
1

and other canaps -business is dull-the 3rst im-

pression wîsielv strike3-the stranger being the

i deserted artdstill character of the Btreata,; and

we find thal it is - a subject of general remark
that the miters,- though doing well, spend but

little. Täat they gamble and drink.less than

[

heretofore;* certainly-a matter of ccngratnla
tion. List winter waa the most ¿teary, un

j profitable, and discouraging Beos:n-ithat the
: miners ojFCalifornia,' have yet seen, and many

j

have no>yet recovered from its effeota.

j

The Mariposa, miners are represonted in the

following items furnished by a corespondent of
the Saai Joaquin, licpublican -.

Gold Hill, Aprill28, 1853.
Sir,:-T have merely time to give you a line

or twonof'mining'items from here,.

On Thursday last Messrs. Mj'Wcor and Co.

took, out,.ot thia spot, a lump, of pure virgin
goldi weighing, thirty ounces, which, has caused
considerable interest amongst tba miners and

others.. Tho olaim from whieh. this was taken
waa. purchased of Messrs. Bob Fry, Boo

Collins and Co., who have loft for Australia,

ia pursuit of richer diggings.
About twelve days ago a specimen was taken

out at Carsonville, near Agua Frio, by a

Mexican, -valued at abaal six hundred dol-
lars ; and another, I learn, at Stockton Creek,

'

near the quartz mine, two miles from Mari
'

poso, of considerable vilue. Thia looks bright

j

for Mariposa county, eh !:

With respect to the price of labour in Sax
'

Francisco, the Alta orffers the following inte-

resting remarks, and.scale of wages : -

The prices stated below have been carefully
collected and may lie depended upon as cor-

rect. They are the market prices, or the gene-
ral prices, but there are great variations.. A
fírst-rate workmcji may depend upon getting
the wages mentioned, or still higher wages ;

the ordinary workman will find it diQcult to

get work, and the poor workman will scarcely
be able to support himself by his trad<e. This

is a natural consequence of a Btate of things in
California

; every one wishes to have his work

done voil and to pay an extravagant price
rather than have

it done badly,
and aa every thing is .done with great

speed, a large number of labourers are required
upon every enterprise, and when it is finished
it may be some time before another is com-

menced. This is the explanation of the fact
that so many of these that come to California
are disappointed ;

their expectations are ex-

travagant, thoy wish to live in high style and

to have enough left, in a year or two, to live

independently. They aro unwillingly to live

sparingly as they aid in the States
; the

washerwomen must dress in silk and the

journeyman meohanio carry a gold watch and

chain. The proportion of persons not employed
to those employed in eome of the trades ap-

pears almost incredible, when we know the

amount of the wages. Hut the explanation
lies in this

:
the boss workman must have his

work done well, and accordingly when he finds

a fast and
good workman he pays him very

high wages ; perhaps a dozen strangers come

and offer to work at half price, but he cannot
afford to bc making experiments, he says

simply
" I have no work."

Thus it is that though tho market price of

carpenters' labour is 7 dollars, yet there are

many carpenters who cannot get work even at

4 dollars. "Wages are steadily fulling, and

must continue to fall, but many years will pass
before they can be on a level with those in the
Atlantic States. No mechanic should come to
California without money, nor should he come

to California with money, unless he is a first

rate workman ;
but if he stands at the head of

his profession, he may have as much as he can

do, and get almost his own price. The letters

v. s. mean that work is very scarce for such
mechanics to which it is affixed. The letter

b. affixed means that boarding accompanies
tue pay.

Printers, per 1000 ,iï .»' $1 60

Carpenters, per day ...
.<? ...

J
0°

Joiners, per day ... .a ".

'

i 99 ?
Shipwrights, par day. 7 00

Caulkers, per day .. ... ... 7 00

Wagon-makers, per day ...

-

... 4-0 00

Wood-turners, por day
«.

... 4-6 00

Coopers, per day ... .<. ...
4-6 00

Sawyers, per day ... ...
8 00

Pattern-makers ... ... ...
7 00

Engineers, per day ... ... ... 7 00

Moulders, per day ...
-

... ... 7 00

Brass-founders,'r.s. ... ... ...

. 6 00

I Blacksmiths.. . ... 5-7 00

Iron-turners.. ...
... ... 6-7 00

Machinists .. . 7 00

Stone cutters ... ... ... 8 00

Bricklayer*. ... ... 8-10 00

1'latitercrs ... ... ...! ...
8 00

Tinners ..
.

4-8 00

Blasters ..
... ...

. 4 00

Shoemakers, r.s. ... ...
... 4 00

Tailors, v..
...

... -. 4 00

House painters .. ... ... 5 00

raper hangen ... ... ...
6 00

Jewellers
.. ... ... ...

0 00

Lapidaries .. ... ... ...
9 00

Musicians .. ... ... ...
20 00

Millers . . 6 00

Common labourers ..
...

... 4 00

Teamsters, per montfl ... ... 1.00 00

Mack and stage drivers ... ... 100 00

Cart, with horse and
drirer, per day ... 8 00

Brewers, b., per month ... ... 100 00

Gardeners, b.., ... ... ...
00 00

Cooks, b.j- .
60-100

Honse serrants, b. ... ., ... 35-70
Walters, b. ... ...

40-70

Nurses b. ...
... ... ...

40-00

Sowing women, b. ... ...
40-70

Chambermaids, b. ...
... ". 40-70

On the night of the iecond of May, San
Francisco suffered from another of those fear-

ful conflagrations which have so lamentably
attended her

progress. The fire broke out in

the Rasette House (a first-class hotel, lately
fitted up in the most splendid style), and, ra

¡ pidly spreading, in the course of a very short

; time, houses and property valued at 7,f000ldol
! lars wore destroyed.

May-Day seems tobare been celebrated' in

right joyful style, by the gay residents ot San

Francisco, Theold English masque of May
Qfceen was represented by upwards of 1000

children, in all the antique solemnities]of yore ;.

General Wilson delivering the address to the
young- and fair Queen of May, her attendant

spirits-,. Spring, Summe?", Autumn, and Win

ter, and their troopB of elfin sprites.
The G-erman adult residents also made ts

grand demonstration, a short account of which,
tuken from the Alta, will bcacceptable, we feel

assured, to-our numerous German friends who

have mads- Australia their home.
The object was to have such a celebration as

is customary, and has been from time imme-

morial, in Germany upon the same day ; and
all said thtrt'

they could not possibly have suc-
ceeded better*under the circurcstances. Every
thing contributed to make the day agreeable.
The ground chosen was far front5 the crowd of

\
the city, and tn all Bides were seen the green

; fields and the flowering shruboy which are so

j

agreeable to hira- who has long been pent up
: in the

cheerless-city, A large canvas- pavilion
! had been erected^fbr the accommodation of the
?

multitude, and at) a little distance were the
frames erected for the use of the- gymnastic
performers. The entrance to the ground« was

tastefully decorated" with garlands- and flogs,
: Some of the flags were decorated with a gseat

deal of taste. One,' the flag of the singers,, was

ofSwhite satin, one 3rd« of which was painted
with a design similar to tho seal of California,

(inâMipon the otherside were the- beautiful
'

words of Schiller :

Wo mann sln^tUa larst ouch nieder"
Boso mcntcheiL'bCtbni kel QC Ucilcrr

Wftioh ice will not attempt to translate, .bot

merely- say that it* has somewhat' of' trie

gama meaning wita1 Shakspeare-'s
.

idea-::
<

Thcman that hath no- music in his esul is fit

for treasons, stratagerr.sf-and spoils.' Th* other

flags- were principally"those of the United1
Statea-and of the old German Empirer black,
red, and) yellow ; to which the Germans are

enthusiastically attacked, and under which

they hope to be once more an united-'and a

powerful nation. This national feeling showed
itself very prominent attie singing ofthe song
Das 13evtvi¡8 Vaterlani>lwhich is ^stirring
appeal to the people to lay aside all sectional

prejudices and have bui:one common country.
The exercises were of a style entirely>diffVrent
from those customary among the Áínericans
upon Borne occasions. I&< one place they per
formediUheir gymnastic exercises which were

excellent, rather resembling the performances
of pmotioed athletics than of mechanics or
clerks who had spent but-a few

strajAours in
the gymnasium. In another place they sang,
RB only Germans can sing. In an adjoininghouse

they danced and whirled £hi»ugh the

exciting ,waltz. A number of prizes had been

presented by various persons, which were dis-

tributed-to-the most Bkil&lof the various per-
formers,. The four first were given far-the best
gymnastic performances* Mr. Reinhardt, ob-
tained a beautiful gold medal ; M:v Waltham
got a gold watch

-,
Mr, Msyrisch a gold pencil

case end-pen, and Mr. Thielebeiri-obtained a
fine telescope. During the afternoon several

addressee were delivered, of which the

principal were, one in German
by.

Mr. Krug,
the editor of the Staats Äiituijrand-the second
in English by Senator Hubbs. It was esti

matedithat 1800 -jo-.-yons-participated. There
were delegations froiú Sacramente, Stockton,,
and ether places, and there would have been
many more from a distance, if the-weather had
been settled during the previous week. There
was nothing to disturb-tho peace during the

day. It was the freest and most unconstrained'

assemblage for social enjoyment that we have
seen for many a day.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

I TES 3peaker took the chair at the usual hour.

SALAJtY OF THE'HONORABLE
FRANCIE SCOTT.

Mr. "WENT WORIIi enquired of tho Colo-
nial Secretary whether the Government bad
any information relative to the nori-payjaent

. of the salary of the 3hn. Francis Scott,.lately
! Parliamentary Agent for the colony, which
i

had been voted to him for the year 1843*?
! The COLONIAL.SECRETARY : In answer

¡ to the question which had been put to.him, he
'

begged to state for the information; of the

House that a despatch had been received from
Tf.aA Cimv. then. Recretarv of State for the
Colonie*, dated the 9th May, 1850t. acknow-
ledging tho despatch of the Governor of the

Colony, of tho 16lh December, 1349, trans-
mitting the Act 13 Viet., No. iö, by which
Mr. Scott was re-appointed agent for tho
colony; and stating that Mr. Barnard, the
Colonial Agent general had beea instructed to

pay that hen. gentleman his salary. He belie-
ved, however, Bomo mystery still attended the

subject, for his hon. friend the- AUorney-Geae
ral, although he had» looked into

the accounts, had not been able îo

find that sum debited to the colony.
;

He would institute further enquiry into the
'

subject ;
but the house would see that both

the Home Government and the Colonial Go-

vernment had done all that was necessary in
j

the matter.
SEttl-CIRCULAR QUAY.

On the motion of the COLONIAL. SECRE-
TARY, the consideration of the Governor Ge-
neral's Message, No. 23, in reference to the
Semi-Circular Quay, was postponed until to-

morrow.

BUPREYtE COURT FE.ES BILL.
The second reading of this bill was postponed

in the absence of tho law officers of the Crown.
ROBBER'S AND BURGLAR'S APPRE-

HENSION BILL.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

that the Bill be read a second time. When the
subject was introduced to the House, he had

explained the circumstances under which it

had been deemed necessary to introduce the
measure, whioh

appeared to be necessary for
the proteotion ol life and property. It WSB

not proposed to re-enact any of the provisions
of the Bushranger's Act, which related to con-

victs illegally at large. Happily the circum-
stances of the colony rendered it

no longer necessary. But it was

considered advisable still to invest
the police with power to apprehend persons

found with arms in their possession under
BUBpiciouB circumstances ; and he believed the

measure would be found a valuable one, and

that no objection would be offered to it.

Mr. NICHOLS
enquired whether the

clauses of the Bushrangers' Act relative to

suspected runaways were to be left out ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY repeated
that ao reference was make in the Bill to con-

victs illegally at large. But the necessity o{

the measure was apparent, when it was con-

sidered that in consequence of the increased

stringency of police measures in the neigh-
bouring colony of Victoria, many desperate
characters had been induced to cross the

border into New South Wales
;

and it was

evidently most essential that power should still

exist to apprehend these persons, and to pre-
vent the commission of robbery or murder.

Mr. NICHOLS objected that this Bill would
give too much power to constables or other

persons. Any man who should happen to go into

the bush with a double-barrelled gun to shoot

pigeoDS or wild duck would be liable to be ap-

prehended, and called upon to prove that he

was out for a lawful and innocent purpose.

Now, how was he to prove this if he hap-
pened to be alone ? It really was nothing lees

than Anding a man guilty, unless he could

prove that he was innocent
;

and this was con-

trary to every principe of English j as tice.

He could adduce many cases in which this

mischievous principle had caused the greatest

hardship and cruelty to innocent individuals.
One man, he knew, had been apprehended on

suspicion though he was perfectly innocent,
and had had been taken abcut from watch

house to watchhouse until he actually lost his

reason. He thought this was a monstrous bill.

The onus probandi instead of being thrown on

the party apprehended, ought to lie upon hiB

accuser. No doubt he ßhould be taunted with

having brought in the Arm» Act lust session :

but he did not hesitate tc avow the author-

ship of that measure, which be believed bad

done a great deal of good, and he was pre-

pared to sustain the principle. But in that

Act there waa no provision for three year's im-

prisonment, and he believed it was amply
sufficient for all legitimate purposta,. and that

the present Bill was not called for. Ho had no

confidence whatever in the judgment of np

country constables, and he had no doubt that

if an individual wanted to indulge hi» malice

, against another, those constables could easily
be induced or direotly bribed to apprehend the

? most innocent person. The Colonial Secretary
. or the Attorney-General himself might be'ap
I prehended upon suspicion, and perhaps the

i country bench before whom they were brought
I

would refuse to believethem when they stated

j

who they were ; «nd they might be committed'

j to take their trial as bushrangers under this

bill.
(¡.A laugh). Why, some years ago, a

a-Júdgehod actually been apprehended and
starched down in irons to Sydney, and what

had happened to a Judge might very well hap-
pen- to' the Attorney-General. (Hear and

laughter). He contended that the burden of

proof- ought not to te- thrown upon
an innocent person ;

and- he
hoped, if

the bill were read a second time, the House
would ¡pause before it assented- to so gross an

intetferenoe with the rights- and liberties of
free British subjects.

The ATIOKNEY-GENERAL ; If any
other hon.-member but tho author of the Arms

Act hadopposed this bill, he should not have

been surprised ;
but he really was astonished

at the opposition of the hon. gentleman, who

had last y$ar made it penal for any man to be

found carrying arms at all. It was all very
fine to t ilk-about liberties and

rights ; but no

terms were- more liable to abuso-than these

very words-- of liberty and rights, which

might be strained into liberty to rob,
shoot, and- plunder one's neighoura.
True liberty was the liberty to

enjoy lifa and

property unmolested, and every mun was com-

pelled to givo-up a portion of natural liberty
for the general-benefit of society. As to the

allusions to the Bushranger's Act and its conse-

quences, happily the convict tim*S!< of thc

: colony had passed- away. But it was surpris

Í ing how few cases of hardship to iadividuals

i,

had arisen under its operation : and as to the

I story of the Judge, the fact was, that when he

;

went walking through the country, he dressed
'

so like a bushranger that he
always appeared

a most suspiciouB locking person.
'

Mr. NICHOLS'.; Ile did'nt wear his wig or

¡gown then ?

j

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL : Not
only

ithat,
but he had not even the garb of a gentle

.man, and when he was taken up and brought
':before

a magistral »e,. he never complained at all.

J (Hear, hear.) A^ to the onus of proof, he

really could not Bee where the oppressiveness
.was. A bushranger's plans and movements it

'

was impossible to fathom sometimes
;.

but an

innocent person could always, with the greatest
ease, prove bis-habitual place ot residence
and those other circumstances which - would

satisfy any reasonable magistrates. He-believed

this Act was aboolutely necessary for the pro-
tection of respectable persons ; and,, after all,

persons who were apprehended could-only be
committed for a misdemeanour, which, was a

.

bailable offence
;,

and although cases of abuse

might certainly ats te, any respectabloi-pcrsons
,could satisfy the magistrates of their innocence.
He thought that where it could be proved that

,

a constable had arrested a

party from, impropar
¡motives, punishment should folio*

^ but
¿constables were well aware that they could not
'exceed their authority with impunity.-,
i Mr. HOLROYD protested against the re

'enactmentof theold Bushranger's Act, which tie

I

altered circumstances of tho colony night welt

I ¡allow to be blotted from the statute book. He

!

Jngreed
with the-hon. member fer the îforthum

.berland Borough*, that the only effect of this
'measure would be to annoy and harrass
: innocent travellers. A» to to the A*.ros Act, it

'only applied to the district of Sydney,, and was

unnecessaiy in. the country districts. The

power proposed to be givn to apprehend
persons on suspicion was much too-extensive.

Holding this-.view, he should move that the
bill bo read a second time this day six months.

Mr. NICHOLS seconded the amendment.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY would

certainly oppose the amendment. He desired
as much as.any hon. member to. see the neces-

sity for this measure removed, but under the

present circumstances of the colony he still

considered it absolutely necessary for the

safety of life and property. It WKS well known

that many convicts from Vau Diemen's Lind

had located themselves in- the province of

Victoria, and being huntedt down there had
taken ta the bush with the- intention ot living
by plunder and robbery ;.

and already many
scenes of robbery had occurred near the.
borders of the two colonies. It had been
fovind necessary to appoint additional police
magistrates, and the oldina, y police must also

be increased ; and it was necessary they should
bo-armed with powerto.cope with this

evil.

The power had already-been granted for twenty
years past, during which time

scarcely any instance of inconvenience
j or injustice /lvdi occurred,-and. then

! only arising out of the laws againai con
'

vieta illegally at large. No doubt such caseB

were to be regretted, but they bad been

exceedingly few-. The opposition ot thc hon.
member was certainly very extraordinary.
His hon. anti learned friend the Attorney
General had pointed ouï that these very pro-
visions he was so much opposed to were to be

found in the Arms Act. And,, moreover, tho
hon. member appeared to forget that he had

been tha author of the Vagrant Act-one of
the most arbitrary measures that
ever was introduced into any
British Colony, though he believed it bad
worked well, and no great injustice had
resulted. (The hon. gentleman here
quoted some passages from tho the Vagrant
Act and Arms Act to show that the provisions
of the present Bill were analogous to those

measures.) It was, however, never intended
that the meat ure should be permanent, and no
one would rejoioe more than himself to Bee thc

time vthen it could be safelv dispensed with.
Mr. NICHOLS complained of the ingrati-

tude which was evinced in blaming bim for
introducing the Vagrant Act, which had bean
approved and

supported by the law officers of
the Crown, It wa;, however, the

exceeding
great, reward that most men got for serving
their country. (A laugh,) The comparison,
however, between the Vagrant Act and this
measure was not correct : that Act did not
throw the proof of innocence upon the person
who was apprehended, but the reverse

; but
this measure was framed on the principle
which characterised the

bloodthirsty times
of Governor Darling's reign, when, men were

strung up in dozens at a time for stealing a

sheep or a bullock. But he rejoiced that those
bloodthirsty practices were no longer in
existence. He knew, however, of scores, of
coses now in which the most infamous prac-
tices were carried on. (The hon. gen-
tleman here made some reference to
tho provuvoni of the Vagrant Act,

combating the comparison between it. end the
present measure which the Colonial

Secretaryhad urged.) He believed the measure was
contrary to the spirit of modem

legislation,
and he hoped the House would reject itrbut he should

prefer that the previous question
should have been move 1 instead oftheamead
ment of the honorable and learned mem

! ber for the "Western Boroughs, and he
would suggest that course to him now.

Mr. HOLROYD, by leave, withdrew his
amendment, and moved the previous question.

The House divided.

AyeB. Noes.
The Col. Secretary Mr. G. Bowman
The Att.-General Park
Mr. Barker Ruesell

Dob.e Richardson
Macleay Cowper

Captain King Chisholm
The Col. of Customs Nichols
Mr. Allen Oakes

Bradley Holroyd
Theln.-Gen. oí Polioo Rood
Mr. Finch V Bligh

Parker '

Martin
\

»...

C. Com. CrownLands Monis J
ieiieiB

Mr. Wm, Macarthur
The Auditor.

)
General

J
Tellers

TheSol-Gen.)
4VRR ..... 16. Noes ...... 13.

1 iie House then went into Committee.
On the first claise, enacting that persons'

found with arms uuder suspicious circum-
stances may be apprehended and committed for
misdemeanour,

Mr. NICHOLS suggested an amewdrnent,
making it necessary for the apprehender to
prove reasonable cause of suspicion, which
waa agreed to.

On the eecond clause being proposed,
giving power to constables to search persons'
suspected of having arms concealed upon thcm>
for felonious purposes', considerable discus*
sion took plaoe, the clause being denounced1
asjarbitrary ;'eventually it was postponed, andi

.

tbê Caoirman then left the chair and reported ,'

progress, and obtaised' leave to sit
again on

Wednesday next.
I. GUAGE OF RAILWAYS BILL.

.
On the motion of th* COLONIAL SECRE

>TABY, the Guage of Railways Bill was read
la third time and passed,

j ESTIMATES.
¡

The House, on the motion of the

j AUDITOR-GENERAL wont into Committee'

on Finanee.
The first items proposed were as foJlowB :

Cockatoo Wand.

Visiting-Jlogistrato . £100 0 0
Superintendent... ... ... 250 0 0
Assistant superintendent, at Ss. per'dMiai.<. 91 6 0
Visiting surgeon, at 6s. per diem... 91 S 0
Dispenser, at 4* per diem

. ... ... Ï3- 0 0
Clerfc^nd clcrkof Potty Sossions... ... BO' 0 0

,

Secretary- to the-CJasellicatlou Hoard .« 68' 9 0
Taskwork clerk and schoolmaster .«. Itt 0 0

Orcreoer,
at 4s. pe?diem... ... .« 73 0 0

nittornt 3». od:... .<? es ir «
Ditto, at 3a: . 55' 15 0
Constables at 3s. each, per diem ... 109 10' 0
Serjeant' of police, at 3s. Od., promoted' te"

tho rank of
inspector, at 4s. 3d. per diem" 77 1! S

Scrjoant'of'poHco:
at 2s. Od. per diem .... DO'S 9

rollcemen,'at2s.'0d¡each
.? 46113 9>

To tho ofSiber'IQ command of tho d<tacb>'
mont ormllltary, at Ss. per diem ....

,

Ol'- 6 9*
Trovisons .' 4y000 0 O'
Fuel and light. 308 0

"

0
Wed leal comforts; medicines, and surgical

Instruments
... ... ». ... "t 80 ' 0 0!

Burial of prisoners ~
... ... 15 0' 0»

Convcyancwof tho military guard, to and
from Cockatoo Island'...

... BO 0 O'

Mr. COWPER expressed regret that the
estimate did'notat aO take into consideration
the suggestions and recommendations-of the
Selcct Committee which sat on this establish*
mcnt last session. Un. the report of that Com
mittee it was-stated tä»t as a penal establish-
ment it waa-ineffioient^and also that the dry
dock worko- might be

expedited, and several

improvements in the regulation of the-island
were proposed. It wo» also suggested that a<
hulk for the confinement of prisoners at nightwould be advisable ;

. and that then free men

mi¿ht be employed as overseers to superintend'
small parties in the dry dock. It was wished
to avoid the . establishment of a penal settle«

ment in the vicinity of the colony, for it was

generally believed , that the labour of colonial
convicts

might be beneficially employed on-the
works of the colony..

The COLONIAL SECRETARY, in answer

to the observations of the hon. member for
Durham, would say that the government had!
not lost tight of the report of the Select Com-

mittee which':sat on the subject of the-dry
dock and the penal regulation of Cockatoo
Island last session. But he must say that
with some* of the recommendations of that'

report he did not agreer He thought it would'

be unjust to send away from the super-
intendence of the bland1 a man who had faith-

fully fulfilled his duties. Nor did be concur
in the opinion that it would be better
that the,- superintendent should him-
self be a magistrate. The nearness

ol the connection between the prisoner and the

magistrate waa likely, to be regarded: as

suspiciotit. Prejudices might arise which,

would not exist if tho-island were left to the
care of a visiting magihtrate. Nor did he agree
with the proposition of the Committee for the
establishment of a store ship. The Govern-
ment had, however, considered the proposition
but they were offered a ship at a cost of £3000,
perhaps it might hava-been obtained for £2300,,
but there would have been an additional large
expenee for

fitting up. Wi t regarduothe
*?

penal discipline va. the island, very great .im-

provement
had

recently been made. When he
bad the opoortunity.-some time ago cf making:
a visit to Yan Dieman's Land, he foundithat a
new system had been introduced, one of- the

principal features of which was, that- every
con7ict had a separate sleeping berth partitioned
off.. This system was carried out now,.and- al-

though at first, fiom the vast accumulation of

bugs, it was found the system could- not be

maintained, it had-been found by a. periodical!
fumigation by saltpetre that these insects were

destroyed. Tho- prisoners now aft. Cockatoo
were far betten accommodated than, they

j could be on board any hulk. Another
j
improvement wbich had been made was the

'.< abolition of the practice of straw-plaiting and
hat-making by the prisoners. This

.

it bad
?been found\ had been productivo of great
abuses, and it had been found expédient tb
flrirmt in ita of.pnrl tho tnalr nvatom TWVI"O"I huA .

operated so,-well ia Van Diemen"». Land. Un-
der this system the prisoners were classed, and
every man, apportioned his daily- task, accord-
ing to his physical and mental character, and
all that lae did in excess of his task was cre-

dited to.him in the proportionate reduction of
his sentence. A snnll

monoy payment was
also maâe for the work done in excess of the
tai»k, which contributed lo their comforts. The

system of
granting tickets of leave, by which

prisoners had been so easy let off from their

sentences, was now-also put an end to, and he ". . ,

believed all had been dine which could l»e
done to make the penal discipline of tho island,
efficient, and he was convinced that any at- .

! tempt to return to the reckless coercive system
!

of penal disciplino, which formerly prevailed
;

ox Norfolk island sad other C3tablishmeats»
would be utterly futile ; even in those days it

only led to more desperate crimes,-murders,
being committed by men who risked
the chance of

being brought
up to Sydney as witnesses, that they might
have an

opportunity of escaping from the hor-
rors by which

they were surrounded. With
regard to the dry dock, he would beg to lay
upon the table an interesting detached report
of what had been done from the civil engineer.
It WSB not

necessary ho should enter into this

report. None felt more deeply than himself
the importance of the

early completion of this

work, particularly now that steam communi-
cation with Europe and America was esta-
blished. One of these steamers was already
laid up in the colony, from the inability to re-

pair her for want of a dock. He might say on

this subject that the whole of the machinery,
pumps, and engines for this work, had arrived
in the colony, also fhe caisson, and the stones,
for the inverted arch were all cut, ond waited
only to be set. Some delay, however, had of

late taken place in the work, owing to the pre-
valence of influenza among the men, but he
had hope that there was now a prospect

of

the work being completed in a reasonable

time,

I In answer to a question from Mr. Nicholii
the AUDITOR-GENERAL stated, that the

I Superintendent of Police had only received
i £400 as superintendent's salary whilst he bald

the outee of visiting magistrate,
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Mr, COWPER did not think that any effi-

cient management would be ensured whilst the

present superintendent of Cockatoo Island re

>mained in office, and instanced the evidence
taken by the Select Committee to prove the

¿ax discipline which prevailed. With refer-

ence to the separate berths, which were so

absolutely necessary to prevent the practices

which they nil knew were carried on in these

unhappy establishments, he believed there

were 92 men more on the island than there was

accommodation for. The school arrangements
were unsatisfactorily carried out, and, on the

«hole, he believed the present superintendent
was not properly qualified to conduct the es-

tablishment, particularly since the increase in

the number of convicts. He did not believe

that the objection to the vesting of

the magisterial functions in the

uperintendent was quite founded. The im-

pression on the minds of the members of com-

mittee was, that the laxity in the management
of the island rendered it imperative that a

change in the office should toke place. With

respect to the vote for the dry dock, he believed

the sum was too small, and he feared under

{iresent

arrangements the period would be a

one one before the work was completed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that

measures had been taken for supplying tho

prisoners with additional means of religious
instruction ; and a Catholic and Protestant

clergyman performed divine service every Sun-

day, and also attended the prisoners on other

days.

Captain KING called attention to the ease

with which spirits and other stores were

formerly landed in the night upon the island ;

but which had since been prevented by the

establishment of the hulk.

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL defended
Mr. Ormsby, as an efficient and experienced
officer, showing thot Mr. M'Lerie was partly

responsible
for the treatment of Ainsworth,

which was objected to as being improperly
lenient. He doubted whether a more, efficient

officer than Mr. Ormsby could be found for the

.alary now.paid to that officer.

After some further consideration, trie vote

wa« agreed to.

The following items were also
passed, after a

brief conversation:
Newcastle.

Superintendent...
... ... ... £250

'

0 0

Burgeon, at 3s. per dlom... ... ... 54 15 0

Foreman of Works, at 8s. por diem ... 140 0 0

Orenccr, at Ss. Cd. per diem ... ... 100 7. 6

Ditto st 3s. per diem ...
... ... M 15 0

Ditto at 3s
... "... . M 16 «

In lieu of forage for one horse for tho Su-
perintendent ... ... ... ... 45 12 0

Provisions ;.. ... 1,700 0 0

Light. 8 0 0

Incidental expenses ... ... ... CO 0 0

On the item of £150 for the salary of the

Colonial Agent General,
Mr. COWPER said that, after what had

passed in reference to the salary of Mr. F.

Scott, the H : use ought not to vote any salary

to Mr, Barnard, untU. the matter was cleared

up.
After some words from the COLONIAL

SECRETARY, the item was postponed.
The following sums were voted.

Pensions.

Lady Forbes,
-widow of Slr Francis Forbes,

-

formerly Chief Justice... ... ... £200 0 .

Lady Dowling, widow of Slr James Dow
Hag, late Chief Justlco . 200 0 0

Mrs. Anne Kinchela, widow of tho lato Mr.
Justice KIncholft

.. ... ... 100 0 0

Allowance to Mr. John Eyre, retired
teacher of tho Church of England School
at Parramatta ... ... ... 100 0 0

For the support of free paupers in tho co-

lonial hos»ltalB .1,100 0 0

In aid of thu Sydney Infirmary and Dis-

pensary,
on condition of an equal amount

being raised by private subscriptions ... 700 0 0
In aid of the Benevolent Society on condl-..

tlon of £1000 hoing raised by voluntary
contributions

... ... ... 3,081 0 0

On the item of £1500, in aid of the Destitute
Children's Asylum,

Mr. MARTIN, in answer to an inquiry of
Dr. Douglass, said that the report of the Select

Committee he had moved for would be brought
up as soon as the evidence could be printed,
wnich, however, in the present state of the

Government Printing Office, was not easily to
be fixed

; and he took the opportunity of com-

plaining that certain reports relative to build-
ings in the country had not yet been printed,
and until they were, the Committee would not

report. He suggested that the vote should be

postponed ; objecting to several of the arrange-
ments of the Asylum, chiefly, however, with

reference to the classification of children suf-

fering under-cutaneous diseases.

Dr. DOUGLASS exploined that children

were not received into the Asylum without
previous examination

; and the disease to which
the hon. member alluded to bad been eradi-

cated.

The vote was passed, as also the following
items

:

In aid of
hospitals at Parramatta, Windsor,

Bathurst, Newcastle, Port Macquarie,
Goulburn, Tass, and Brisbane, at £200
each, on condition of sums to on equal
amount being raised by private subscrip-
tions.. £1,000 0 0

Ia aid of the
hospital at Maitland, on the

like condition. ... 300 0 0
In

aid of the Benevolent Socioty, Parra-
matta, on Uko condition ... ... 100 0 9

The House then resumed,
And adjourned on motion of the COLO

NIAL SECRETARY, at 7 o'clock._
DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

INSOLVENT COURT.
MEETINGS TO-DAY.

Ia the estate of Edward Bathurst, a third

meeting, at ll o'clock.
In the estate of William Farrell, á"certificate

meeting, at noon._
AB8TIUCT OF SALES BY AUCTION THIS DAT
MR. MOUT.-At his Rooms, at his Produce Store,

Circular Quay, at ll o'clock, Tallow, Sheepskins,
Hides

;
at his Rooms, at half-past 2 o'clock, brig

Gratia, brigantine Undine.
MR. RISHWORTH.- At the Rooms of Mr. Mort, at

half-past 10 o'clock, Snits, Tartaric Acid, Tlmento,
Whips, Hats, Saddlery, «fco.; at ll o'clook, Furniture,

Iron Bedsteads, Curled Hair, &o. ;
at

half-post, ll,

.Jewellery, Engravings, Oil Paintings, Perfumery,
Preserves, &c. ; at 12, Wines, Splrl.s, Alo, Porter,
Cordials, &o.

MR. R.MUIUEL.-Athis Rooms, at ll. o'clock, Bags
Surgical Instruments, Montlea, Canvas, Hosiery
Drapery, &o.

MU.W. DEAN.-At the Stores of Mr. Morris, Pitt
street at ll o'clock, clearing out Salo; nt Minor's
Wharf, Bathurst-tsroet, at 3 o'clock, Damaged Pota-
toes.

HR. E. 8ALAMON.-On tho premises of Mr. J. Kenny!
ritt-streotf? at ll o'clock, Materials, Furniture)

_Tools, fia; of a Coach Factory.
MESSRS. BOWDEN AND THRELKELD.-At the

City Mart, at ll o'clock, Leather, Kangaroo Skins,
ranc£ Baskets, Flour, &o.

KR. WOOLLEN.-At «io Bull's Head Horso Repository,»t ll
o'clock. Horses, Carriages, &o.

MESSRS. TURKIS AND LAMBERT.-At their

Mart,
at ll o'clock, Soda Ash, Salt, Beef, Hams,

Chlmuey Glasses, Paintings, &c. At tho Stores of
Messrs. How, Walker, and Co., ot ll o'clock. Earthen-
ware.

MR. C. KEWTON.-At Towns' Wharf, at 10 o'clock,

Tobacco, Cigars, Chutney, Curry.l'owder, Rum, Eml

pant Stores and Fittings,
Life Boat,

MB. J. G. COHEN. - At his Rooms, at ll o'clook,
Pipes, Matches, Ironmongery, Hardware, Hollow-

ware, Nails, Saddlery, Gunpowder, Gum Arabic,
&c.

MR II. D. COCKBURN.-At his Mort, at ll o'clock,
."Household Furniture, Gloss, Jewellery, Wotuhes, &c
MESSRS. MOORE.-At the Labour Bazaar, ot ll

J clock, Juwallery, Guns, Pistols, Clocks, Engravings,
Maire, &c.

ROBBERY BY A SERVANT.-William Knight,
a driver in the employ of Messrs. Robert
Campbell and

Co., in January last left Mel-
bourne with a team laden with supplies for

TT??"» Campbell's station at a place called
Billy Bong, in the district of Albury. Nothing
having been heard of him, it is supposed that
he has made away with the team and the pro-
perty.

,

PETTY LARCENIES.-The only cases of steal-
ing which were

yesterday brought before tho

?! if

^encn 'were of »the petty descriptionwhich authorised the Justices (Mr. Dowlingend Mr. J. Campbell) to deal with them sum

manly. The first was that of John Cochrane,
, «ealing from Mr. Adrain's shop sundry

artjclea left there for sole by auction. Mr.
Adram valued them at 40s., but the owner
came down as low as 5i, in his valuation,
lae bundle was in the prisoner's
possession when apprehended.. He

pleaded intoxication. Sentenced to be

imprisoned and kept to hard labour for fourteen
days.--A female named Nelson was convicted
of

stealing a bason valued at 6d. from the Bhopcf a person named Lane, and was sentenced to
be imprisoned with hard labour for seven days.-John Hill was found guilty of stealing five
saveloys from the cart of John Johnson, an

lünerant vendor of these articles, and was sen-
tenced

_to
be imprisoned and kept to hard

labour for fourteen days.

Pyi'KEMB COURT.-After some unimportant
rûôMCrfiS had been disposed of, tho application
for a WW Uki of the casa of Fisher t>. Kemp
and another/ was" entered upon. The Solici-
tor-General and Mr. Broadhurst having been

heard in support of the application, their

Honours, without calling on the other side,
decided that a new trial could not be granted
as a matter of right, the question being one

simply as to the weight of evidence which it

was for the jury alone to decide. But the

defendant's counsel were called upon to show

why there should not be a ne w trial, ex gratia,

upon the paymen' *»f costs, and argument upon
this point will be ) rd this morning.

LOCAL LAND On .ans. -His Excellency the

Governor-General invites particular attention
to the 1st clause of the regulations of tho 8th

March last, respecting sales of lands in country
discricts, under which all moneys payable for

the renewal of leases, whether by auction or

pre-emption must be made to the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands for the districts in
which the lands are situated, instead of to the
Colonial

Treasurer, as heretofore, the time
of

payment being during the month of Septem-
ber m each year, as declared by the notice
dated 5th September, 1849. 2. For the infor-
mation of parties interested, a list is subjoined
of the police districts in which commissioners

have already been appointed, and the names of

those officers. Commissioners of Crown Lands

within the boundaries-J. M. Antill, address

Picton; police district Camden, Narellan,
Picton, and Campbelltown ; C. T. Smith,
Wollongong ; A. Ker Mackay, Shoalhaven ;

W. H. Hovell, Goulburn, Goulburn, Wingello,
Bungonia, and Marulan

;
Thomas Bell, Braid-

wood; William Campbell, Moruya, Broulee;
W. F. Hayly, Queanbeyan ;

R; N. Besnard,
Yass

;
Thomas Brown, Hartley ;

J. B.
Richards, Kelso, near Bathurst, Bathurst ; N.
Connolly, Jun., Mellon Grove, Carcor, Carcor

;

8amu;l Curtis, Wellington; J. K. M'Donald,
Mudgee ;

James Harrison, Gosford, Brisbane
Water; j

C. B.Ranclaud, Newcastle; John

Windeyer, Raymond Terrace ; Thomas Cook,
Dungog-Dungog and Port Stephens ; James

Thomson, Maitland
;

John Gaggin, Singleton;
William Wynter, Port Macquarie ;

Richard

Coley, Windsor ; W. M. Gray, Kiama; R. C.

Lethbridge, Penrith
; J. A. Templar, Orange.

-Government Gazette, Tuesday,
? CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.-On Tuesday a female

named Bunny was found guilty of a breach of

.Martin's Act, having injured, by throwing a

knife at, a goat the property of

Mr. Wilkinson, of Pyrmont, and

was sentenced to pay a penalty of 20s. with

6s. cost, or in default to be imprisoned for

three days.-Yesterday Christopher Tessimond

was convicted under the same Act of cruelty to
a dog, belonging to Mr. Solomon, of Clarence
street, and was sentenced to pay a penalty of

5s., with 4s. 6d. costs. It appeared that on

Wednesday evening complainant's dog was

lying on the footway ;
it was in defendant's

way, but instead of walking aside, deliberately
jumped on the poor animal.

DEATH OP Mit. COUNCILLOR ROWLINQ.
Yesterday evening intelligence was received in

Sydney of the sudden death of the above gen-
tleman at Parramatta, whither he had pro-
ceeded on Monday last to thc residence of his

brother. Excepting suffering from a slight

cold, the deceased appeared in perfect health

almost up to the moment of his death. Mr.
Rowling formed one of a deputation which

came up from Melbourne to represent that

Corporation here at the Mayor's ball.

CORONER'S IMQUESTS.-On Tuesday, a de-

scription of a dead body, which had been found

in the harbour off the Patent Slip Wharf, on

the previous day, and conveyed to the dead
house of the Sydney Infirmary for identifica-

tion, was published in this journal, and led to
the body being identified by the landlady of

deceased, Mrs. Heingle, of Union-street, An

inquest was consequently held before the

coroner on Wednesday, when, the finding of

the body having been duly proved, Mrs.
Heingle stated, that deceased, who was a

German, had lodged with her husband
and herself, who were also Germans ; deceased
spoke but very little English, and was some-

times slightly deranged, and subject to fite.

He left home about three o'clock on Sunday
last

; he had been drinking, and that was the

last time he was seen alive by witness. She

sat up for him until midnight, but he did not
come home. She, having heard that he had

been seen drinking with disreputable persons
dur.Rg Sunday afternoon and night, made in-

quiries at the Police Office and watch-houses,
and at last seeing a description of a body found
in the harbour, which appeared in the

Sydney Morning herald, she went to the In-

firmary, and identified the body which the jury
had then viewed. Deceased was about 27
years of age. Dr. Nathan stated that he had
made a post mortem examination of the body,
upon which there were no marks of violence.
The lungs were much congested, as if doath

had been caused by suffocation. The more

peculiar appearances of drowning would be

destroyed from the length of time that had evi-

dently elapsed since death. Verdict, found

drowned,-A second inquest was, held at the

Harp of Erin, in York-street, on view of the

body of Charles Higgins. From the evidence,
it appears that deceased was a barrowman, and

had been for some time afflicted with dysen-
tery. He died somewhat suddenly at his lodg

I inge, on Monday morning. Verdict, died by
the visitation of God.-Yesterday, an inquest
was held at Darlinghurst Gaol, on view of the

body of Patrick
Long, then lying dead there.

From the evidence it appears that deceased
was brought to the Gaol on the 10th of May
last ; he was then labouring from aneuriem of
the thoracic aorta, under which he sank on

Tuesday laBt. He was in the Infirmary, under
medical treatment

during
the whole

time. Verdict, Died by the visitation of God.
-Another inquest was held yesterday at Mr,
Parkinson's Inn, George-street Bouth, on view
of the body of John Howell. From the

evidence it appears that deceased was a but-

cher by trade, and a very hard drinker. On

Monday night he was at the receiving watch

house, claiming protection and shelter. Ser-

jeant Brigden placed him in a cab and con-

veyed him to the Benevolent Asylum, but he

was moribund at the time the cab arrived

there. Dr. Ratcliffe Norrie attended him, but
he died in a few hours after his admission.

Dr. N. stated that he had examined the body,
and was of opinion that death was the result of

natural causes. The jury returned a verdict
in accordance with this opinion.

ACCIDENT.- A Mr. Jones, with his wife and

two children, were on Tuesday morning pro-

ceeding along Pitt-street in a gig, when sud-

denly the horse took fright and became quito
unmanageable. Fouling a lamp post at the

corner of Bathurst-street, Mr. Jones, his wife,

and children were turned out, (fortunately
without injury), and the wheels were forced

off; the horse ptoceeded with the body of tho

vehicle into George-street, turning southward,
and when opposite the Market galloped along
the footway ; coming in contact with a

ladder, on which a man named Addison was

standing at work painting the front of the

house lately vacated by Mr. Vickery ;
the force

of the concussion separated the body of the

gig from the^hafts, brought; down the ladder,
and with it the unfortunate painter : with so

much the less weight, the animal proceeded at
an increased pace, the shafts flying out on

either sido of him, along George-street, up

King-street, turning off at the Court House,
into Market-street, and thence along Castle

reagh-street to his stables in Bligh-street.

Providentially no injury was experienced by
either passengers or vehicles on his course.

The painter, however, waa seriously injured
the precise nature and extent we have not

heard-and was by Sergeant Dicham put into

a coach and conveyed to the Infirmary, where
he still remains.

In the salo advertised of unredeemed pledges
at Mr. Cregin's, tho name of Mr. Polack was a

mistake; it should have been Mr. F. A. Poole.

Wo oro roquestod by Mr. J. G. Cohen to call public
attention to his important salo of ironmongery, &c.

which takes placo athis rooms, this day, at ll o'clock

precisely.
Mr. Rishworth begs to call attention to his sales, thit

day, commencing at half-past ten o'clock, nt Mr. Mort';

rooms, I'ltt-strcet.
l'urkis and Lambert request the attention of tho trad(

and shippers to the colonies to their extensivo sale, al

the Blores of Messrs. Hoir, Walker, and Co, Circulai

Quay, this day, at ll o'clock prompt, of 87 packages su

perior
earthenware, ex Tsyche, from

Liverpool, Vi hogs
heads hams, 39 casks prime mesa beef, soda ash, touli

salt, Ac. ; likewise, at their mart, 441, Oeorge-street, al

ll o'clock precisely, of chimney glasses, dressing glasses

paintings of cattle, clocks, bróshware, 10 trunks o

ladles' and children's boot* and
shoes,

4c

IMMIGRATION.-À pi/Wate
letter received

from London by the Argo says :
"

Emigration
at this time is rather diminished, though still

enormous. The state of iVelbourne alarms

many, as well it may. You sl Hiuld cffer every

help and inducement you can ti? turn the cur-

rent to New South Wales. The common people
in England are os ignorant as ge'ese on the

geographical position of the Austraten colo-

nies. If they were told that the gold .^elds of

Melbourne were infested with murderer^ they
would include those of Sydney as too ."län-

gerem» to be visited, I think you want miVe

active agents in London to put forward your
superior and distinctive claims."

j

ENGLISH NEWS.

THE BUDGET-ITS GREAT POLinCAL
FEATURES.

{From tkt Economist.)

NOTEINS could be more disgraceful to a great

nation, nor injurious to its best interests, than

to permit its financial condition to be exposed
to the serious uncertainty which has prevailed
in this country at least since the expiry of the

Income Tax Act in 1851. Since then more

than five millions of the necessary income of

the country has been subject to an annunl

vote. The means of discharging our national

obligations and providing for the public ser-

vices is rapidly being converted into the mere

battle ground of party conflict. It must be

obyious to every man who, apart from political

strife, looks calmly upon this subject, that the

present state of our financial affaira can no

longer continue without inflicting a serious

blow at our national credit, and our character

as a prudent and business-like people, who,
whatever may be our political differences, have

hitherto continued to keep at least the na-

tional finances unimpaired by such struggle].
What are we to expect if, year after year, our

whole fiscal system is to be
reopened-if a

budget is to be converted into a mere football,
to be kicked about in a political game-if con-

cessions are to be demanded, not on their own

merits, but as the condition of party support,
and to bo conceded, not as a matter of justice
or of high policy, but as bribes for the votes of

small but unscrupulous factions ? To those

who seriously reflect how closely private credit

is connected with public credit, and both with

the success of the commerce of the country, the

uncertainty which has recently attached to the

principles on which our
fifty

millions of reve-

nue shall be collected, cannot but have been a

matter ol grave anxiety.

The great advantage of Mr. Gladstone's

budget is, that it will settle for a period bf

seven years all these
unseemly

and damaging
disputes. Come what may in our political

struggles in the mean time, at least we shall

know that there is a fortress created around

our finances which will preserve them from

party passions, and secure our national re-

sources and credit under the solemn obligations
of measures deliberately adopted by Parlia-

ment. The apparently irreconcilable differ-

ences of opinion which exist on the subject of

the income tax are solved, by a provision for

its entire extinction in 1860. One of the chief

means of accomplishing this desirable arrange-
ment will be the extension of the

legacy duty
to all property alike, whatever may be its

nature. But here we have in the end in view,
and in the means of accomplishing it, two
financial questions, which have hitherto been

the cause of the greatest discontent and differ-

ence of opinion, finally solved. Another great
fiscal problem that will be solved is the liability
of Ireland to contribute in common with the

other portions of the United Kingdom to the

general burdens of the State, the exemptions
from which heretofore has only, according to

the evidence of the most impartial witnesses, led

to private extravagance and public indifference

upon questions of taxation, alike prejudicial
to the people themselves and to the interests

of the empire in the government of whieh

Ireland has a large share. The inconsistency
of a portion of the empire which returns about

one-sixth of the members privileged to decide
all

questions of taxation, having themselves
little or no direct interest in the matters at

issue, was most
graphically pointed to by Mr.

Cobden, in his usual forcible and happy way,
on Thursday night. But this

change is made

with great consideration for the portions of

Ireland which of recent years have suffered so

severe a revolution as the result of the famine.
With regard to the prosperous towns and dis-

tricts in the north and north-east of Ireland,

there never was any good reason for exempting
them from taxés of any kind, except that it

would have been difficult , to extend taxation

to one portion of Ireland from which other

portions were free. But there was no reason

why the . linen manufacturer in Barnsley,

Leeds, and Hundes should pay income tax in

addition to assessed taxes, and his prosperous

competitors in Belfast be exempt from both
;

nor that the shipowners at Liverpool should
pay those taxes, and his competitors, who

have registered their ships at Belfast and Dub-
lin, be exempt. The truth is, however, that

the north and east of Ireland havo thus far

benefitted by having poor and distressed

neighbours in the south and west. The result

of the famine has been a debt on the part of

the distressed districts to the Imperial exche-

quer, which represents at the present time a

capital of upwards of four millions, but which,
taking into account the interest chargeable
during the forty years over which the

repayment is spread, is computed by the

Committee of the House of Lords to be equiva-
lent to a prospective charge of £7,731,000. Of
the present amount of capital debt (£4,440,000),

constituting the Consolidated Annuities, about

one-third represents the cost of constructing
the union workhouses, and is common to the

whole of Ireland, while the remainder repre-
sents the advances made by the Imperial
Government to the distressed districts to rescue

them from famine. The whole of this claim

the Government proposes to relinquish, and to

extinguish every thing in the shape of public

debt on the part of Ireland to the British

Exchequer. The reiief thus afforded will in

part be experienced by the whole of Ireland,

but mainly by that portion which, from its

prostrate condition, has hitherto prevented the

extension of our common taxation to Ireland as

a'whole. Sir Charles Wood computes the

relief from the extinction of the claim against
Ireland at £7,731,000, and the entire contribu-

tion to the income tax limited to 1860 at

£2,690,000, showing a balance in. favour of

Ireland of £5,041,000-as between the Consoli-

dated Annuities and thc income tax. No doubt

the largest portion of this balance will apply to
the distressed districts

;
but that ia exactly

what was wanted, in order .to remove

the ground on whioh equal taxation

was not extended to Ireland.. The
relief it apportioned exsetly in prof ortton to
the necessities of the various districts, and all

are thereby brought up to such a level that

equal taxation may he extended to all alike.
The price which we pay for this desirable

object is no doubt a very high one, very much

in favour of Ireland, and especially of the pre-
sent generation, if regarded merely in its

quality
as money ; and which, if regarded in no other

light, Englishmen might well begrudge. But

circumstanced as Ireland is towards this

country, we can hardly imagine a price too

high which will tend to break down any of the

still remaining distinctions which soparte Ire-

land from England-none of which ia more

fatal to the harmonious action of the two

countries than that which marks a separate
and distict system of taxation.

There are great political as well as financial

principles involved in Mr. Gladstone's budget.
To derive from the income, tax all the good it

is calculated to yield-to snatch it from a con-

troversy, which every day's experience has

tended to show was becoming more and more

irreconcilable, and which could only have

ended in the destruction and discredit of the

tax for ever-to lay it up, uninjured and avail-

able for any future emergency -to put an end

to that feeling of injustice which has pervaded
public opinion since Pitt imposed the legacy
duty on personal property, and whioh has

become more than ever intolerable since Sir

Charles Wood so equally aodified the stamp
duties-and to lay the foundation for a simple
and uniform syBtem of taxation over the whole

of the United Kingdom, are feats of great

public policy, altogether irrespective of their

immediate financial merits.

But, apart from these considerations, the

mere fiscal advantages of the budget are ci a I

magnitude which it has
rarely been the lot of

a Minister to propose to the country. By aid
of the gTand and main features of the budget
to which we have adverted, taxes to the
amount of upwards of £5,000,000 a year are

reduced and repealed ; the tariff is simplified
by the removal of 110 articles from the list of
Customs duties altogether ; and the present
duties chargeable on 170 other articles are con-

siderably reduced. The Esxise duty on soap
is entirely repealed. The assessed taxes ore

remodelled, simplified, end greatly reduced.
The very objectionable principle of a graduated
rate is

entirely abandoned.
1 When the present budget is adopted-as un-

doubtedly it will be by a large majority-we
mtî-y fairly consider the finances of the country
placed

for the first time on a firm and pennon
ent bssis ; we may expect to see the national
credit improved, and an

opportunity afforded
for some well-considored and effective efforts
for a reduction of those enormous burdens
which for so may years have strained the re-

sources and capabilities of the empire.

THE ARREST OF DR. ULLATHORNE.
DR. ULLATHORNE has issued the following ad-
dress to the Roman Catholic

clergy under his

jurisdiction, explanatory of the^circumstances
which led to his arrest :

" Warwick Gaol, April 27, 1853.
"

Reverend and Dear Sir,-You will have
heard already of my having been arrested, and

lodged in the gaol at Warwick, iu
companywith the Rev. Dr. Moore, the president of the

College at Oscott. An event so extraordinary
imposes on me the duty of explaining to you,
and the Catholic community, the circumstances
which have led to Buch a result.

"During the administration of my prede-
cessor, the late Right Rev. Dr. Walsh, the late

ChaB. Brown Mostyn, Esq., was desirous of

adding to the endowment of the mission at
Radford, in the immediate vicinity of his resi-

dence at Kiddington. in Oxfordshire, For that

purpose he gave eighty shares in the Mon-

mouthshire and Glamorganshire Banking
Company, and transferred them into the names

of the Right Rev. Dr. Walsh, then vicar

apostolic of the central
district,

and the Rev.
Dr. Wiseman, then president of St. Mary's
College at Oscott, and, by a formal deed of

trust, he appointed that their successors in

those officeB for the time
being should always

? be the holders of these shares in trust for the

Radford mission. On my succeeding Dr.
' Walsh as vicar apostolic, I also succeeded to

the trust, together with the Rev. Dr. Moore,
I the succeeding president of

Oscott, but, as is

I obvious, without taking any beneficial interest
whatever in the shares in question ; and when,

j

sometime afterwards, a call of £3 per share
was made on the shareholders, we were obliged
to decline paying it, having no funds for the

purpose, and the clergyman of the mission
j

; himself procured the money, which amounted

I to £240.

"In the autumn of 1851 the company
became bankrupt to a very large amount, for
which we are liable, jointly with the other

shareholders. We had no property of our

own, yet after taking counsel of our friends, we

entered into an engagement to pay £1000,
which «urn we borrowed for the purpose, and

paid in full confidence, under the representa-
tions then made, that no further claim would
be pressed against us. The affairs have since.

been brought under the Coutt of Chancery,
and this agreement has not been carried out,
but an additional call has been made upon,
us of £60 a share, amounting to £4,800, to-
wards which the £1000 already paid has been
considered as port. We thus received notice
to

poy £3800, but we replied that it was -ut-

terly impossible for us to meet the demand,
that the £1000 already paid was not our own,
that we had no means of raising more, and
that all we could do would be to surrender our

few personal effects, suoh as books, vestments,
&c. Of these our solicitor obtained and pre-
sented a valuation, which did not amount to
£200 for both of us together. This sum we

offered to raise, but our proposal was declined

by the official managers, who, in all their com-

munications, whether personal or in writing,
either with our solicitor or with the Rev. E.
Estcourt, did not dispute our statements, or

our personal inability to pay,'but alleged that
the Catholic community would not fail to as-

sist U9 in finding the
money,

'

if process was

pressed against us.
'

,

" I con easily imagine that i{ Was difficult at,
first for the official managers to understand the
honouroble poverty of a Catholic bishop, but
during tho course of the past year my
circumstances have been so carefully and re-

peatedly explained to them, and the reasons

which bind me to a life of poverty were so

ingenuously laid open, to them, that it is im-

possible for me to acquit them of a complete
knowledge of the subject.

" I ought not to omit to state that so soon

as I found the position in which I was thus
placed, I tendered the resignation of my
sacred office, that 1 might bear my-burden
of trial without inconvenience to the diocese.
But my offer WBB declined in a manner which
satisfied me that it was my duty to continue

my episcopal administration.
"

It will be seen, from the above statement,
that our official position, by forcing a

charitable trust upon us, has involved us in

a complication from which it was quite impos-
sible for us, by any act of ours to deliver our.

selve'i. We have given up all and more than
we possessed to satisfy the liabilities in which

we have innocently become entangled,
and nothing rcmoins for us now

but to pass through the Insol-

vent Court, before this process can terminate.

The consolation which supports me in the
midst of this trial is the assurance which I re-

ceive on all sides, both from friends and stran-

gers, in confirmation of my own conviction,
that there is nothing in these transactions

which can justly be turned to discredit the

episcopal character, as represented in my per-
son. The main result, sb far as the public are

concerned, will be to reveal the poverty of a

Catholic bishop. In that poverty I have al-

ways lived, norwould I exchange it for all the

wealth this world could give me.

Wishing you every blessing, I remain,
reverend and dear

sir, your devoted servant in

Christ.

f
"

W. B, UttATUOnNB."

HARMED.
By special license, on Tuesday, 19th instant,

at St. Mary's Church, by the .Rev. Mri
Gourbeillon, Mr. Ferdinand Frederick Ham-

burger, to Holen, eldest daughter of the late

Mr. Mark Rafferty.

Yesterday, at the residence of her brother,
Julius Lippmann, Esq., O'Connell-street, by
Mr. IsaacB, Reader, Sydney Synagogue, Louis

Lolme, E-q., of Melbourne, to Mus Fanny
Lippman, of Sydney.

?"

DIED.
At Enmore, Newtown, on the 19th instant,

Margaret, the beloved wife of Edward Reeve,
Esq., aged twenty-six years.

On the 19 th instant, at his residence,

Brougham-street. "Woolloomooloo,
'

Samuel
Benson, aged CC, formerly of the county
Meath, Ireland.

On the 23rd February, 1853, on board the

ship Kate, on her passage from Sydney to

London, William Glaister, Esq., aged 52 years

I^UNtíRAL.-
The friends of Mr. John

. William Roberts ore respectfully invited

to attend the funeral of his late departed
daughter, Emilia Francisca; the funeral will

move from Mr. Roberts' residence, o oposite
the Herald Office, this afternoon, at three

o'clock. JOHN HILL, Jun. AND SON.

Undertakers._2636

JpUN ERAL. - The friends of Mr.
JL Edward Reeve are respectfully requested
to attend the funeral of his late departed wife,

Margaret. The procession to move from his

residence, Newtown, this day, at 12 o'c'.ock

precisely.
WALTER AND REUBEN

THOMAS, Undertakers, King-street Weit. I

2687

CHURCH OF ENGLAND COLLEGE.

AMEETING
of the Committee will !

be holden THIS DAY, Thursday 21st

July, 1863, at 4 v. M., at the Chief Justice's

Chambers, Supreme Court House.
ALFRED K. STEPHEN, \

. . .

ROBERT JOHNSON, j
Sectaries.

2635

-^TIE BISHOP of NEW ZEALAND I

1
'

tt»
the receipt, byM-

B^efally
oc^tu

tae advancement of
post, of

Fifty Pounds }°* .

.v he hag paid, es
Christ's Holy Wort!, whic

*<igBions; £26
follows :-£25 to the Northern 262t
to the Sydney Diocesan 8ociety._

US TR AL A8Í AN BOARD OF
MISSIONS.-The collection at St.

.fames' Church, on Sunday evening next,
I

will be placed to the credit of the Melanesian
Mission. The sermon will be preached by the
Lord Bishop of Newcastle. 2730

NOTICE
is hereby given that appli-

cation will be made to the Honorable
the Legislative Council of New South Wales,
during i's present session, for therpossing of a
Bill to extend the time allowed by an Act
passed by the said Council in tho fifteenth year
of Her present Majesty, for continuing a Tram
Road from Burwood to the Wharf at New-
castle, for the term of one year beyond the timo
limited by the said Act.

Dated this twentieth day of July, one thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty-three.

HOLDEN AND M'CARTHY,
2655_Solicitors for the Bill.

MRS. STANIFORTH and Madame
ROBERTSON beg respectfully to re-

mind their friends that on Monday next their

pupils will assemble at Ariel Cottage.
July 19._2604

S" HOALHAVEN.-A Storekeeper at

Shoalhaven wishes to enter into an

arrangement to buy produce for the Sydney
market. Satisfactory references

given. Ad
dress T. D. B., Post Office, Shoalhaven. 2684

ON VIEW, at the shop of Mr.
M'CROW, 431, George-street, fine Pigs,

fed by Bernard Doherty, at Botany, the quality
of which has never been equalled in Sydney,

! and killed by Bernard Doherty._2000

O' N SALE, at the Stores of the
undersigned, George-street (opposite

the Market)
Certificated Martell's

Brandy
Superior Champagne in 1 dozen cases

" Pint Pickles in 2 dozen "

" Bottled Fruits " "

Sound Scotch Oatmeal in barrels.

LEWIS COHEN.
t^- Down the Gateway. 2638

ON SALE, at the Stores of the
'

undersigned, George-street (opposite
the Market)
An assortment of superior Boots, consisting

of

Gents' enamelled napoleons
Ditto wellingtons
Ditto calf bluchers
Ditto heavy nailed ditto

4 trunks boys' bluchers
Also

Heavy Scotch twill shirts

Vests M

Dress and % ck coats, paletots
Ladies' dre&.s
An invoice of superior stationery. Sec., Ssc.

LEWIS COHEN.
Iggy Down the Gateway. 26Î9

FINE DAIRY SALT.

ON SALE, at the stores of the under-

signed-.
Ten tons Dairy Salt.

JOHN WATKINS, ll, York-street.

July 20.
_

265?
CONFECTIONARY.

ON SALE, at the stores of the under-

signed
Candied peel, comfits, lozenges, and every va-

riety of sugar goods, in small packages suit

able for country stores, or for export.
R. B. COOKE AND CO.,

Wholesale Provision Store, Hunter-street, eas

of the Union Bank, two doors from Bligh

street.__^_
TO SHIPPERS AND COUNTRY BUYERS.

THE undersigned have ba sale at im-

port duties

Brandy-MarteU's, Hennessy's, and Vineyard
Company's, in hogsheads, quarter-casks, and
cases

Rum-Jamaica and Esst India, 10 to SS O.P.
Whiskey-Irish and Scotch, hogsheads and

quarter-casks

Geneva-Key brand and JDKZ
Port Wine-Sandeman's and Hunt's, old ship-

ments

Sherry-Pale and golden
Ale and Porter-Bass's India and Cope's,

I Taylor's, &c.

Ditto-Bottled Byass' and Porter's.

Champagne, Claret, Hock, Mulvasia, &c.

Tobacco-Barrett's, Kerr's, and Dunlop'i
Cigars-Manillas, Nos. 2 and 3.

2611 ? BB AMES AND KFFLE.

SLATES.-The
undersigned has re-

ceived by late arrivals a fresh supply of
Slates; also first import of Slate Cisterns, and

Slate Chimney-pieces-a very superior article
for durability, appearance, and economy, with-
out question superior to any in use in the
colony, or that can be imported. Apply at
Messrs. Lane and Co.'s, 616, George-street.
HENRY KING._ 2656

FOR
Sale by the undersigned,

Sherry in hogsheads, quarters, and

octaves, GEORGE MARSHALL.
2644 Queen's-place,

SBORNE'S PATENT ALARM
GUN, for the protection of Blores, offices,

dwellings, shops, diggers' tents, orchards, &o.,
-a new, cheap, and much approved invention,
now in general use in England. A few re-

maining on sale. EDWARD 8ALAMON,
Auctioneer and Agent._2705

SHOOBERT'S
COAL WHARF,

Erskine-street, South Side.-A superior

sample of Newcastle and Mount Keira coal and
wood

always on hand. Orders supplied with

promptitude. Hay, corn, and colonial produce
on hand, for Bale.._ 2722

TO
be Sold, the Goodwill and Fix-

tures of a House in Barrack-street,

containing, four rooms and
shop, at present

occupied by Samuel Stumbles, Tailor, AB a

business situation it is
adapted to any trade,

and will be a leading thoroughfare very soon.

The water is laid on the premises.
The house

is very conveniently divided into small apart-
ments.

"

2688

NOTICE
TO THE PUBLIC.-Thc

properties annouuced by the under-

signed for sale by private contraot or by pub-
lie auction in former advertisements have been

disposed of fer tho sum of £6950, viz. :

2 HouBes in Bourke-street

1 ditto in Parramutti-street
2 ditto in Yourong-street
And the whole of the Land and Country and

Town Allotments except thoa o now adver-
tised.

A. POLACK.
Hunter-street, July 20. 2660

GOOD OPENING.-For Sale, by
Private Contraot, the goodwill, fUtings

up, cooking apparatus, and utensils of an Eat-

ing House, in an excellent thoroughfare, on

Brickfield-hill, where a good and improving
bcsiness is done, There is a lease of the pre-
mises for three months yet to run, at a very
moderate rent, SOi, per week. Gas and water
laid on. For particulars apply at 296, George
street South, near Wright's Brewery. Imme-

diate possession can be had. 2721

\ GOOD
opportunity for an indus«

CA. tnous party with a small capital, wish-
ing to enter in the public lino. To leton lease,

a House, containing eight rooms, suitable for a

Public-house, in a populous neighbourhood, in

Gloucester-street North ; the Houso is newly
shingled, and has been licensed before ; tho rent
will be £3 per week, and the tenants will be

required to put up their own fittings, and to

lay out £20 or £30 to paint and clean up the

house for their own convenience. Any party
taking it now will have good time to get the

house ready for the next Licencing Meeting in

September nevt, if no license can be prooured
before: this should not be lost sight of, os it

almost takes a little fortune to enter into any
Public-house in the city, and very littla got for

it. Apply to the,
proprietor,

N. BRAY, on

the premises, this day, between tb* hours of

t

one arvd three o'clock. 2203
,

I^TILCH GOAT FOR SALE.-A
LvM fine Milch Goat, heavy with kid, for

sale. Apply at HUNT'S Furniture "Wore

rooms, Jamison-street. 2043

LANGLEY'8 LAND AGENCY OFFNJJS,
316, Pitt-Btrest, 8ydney.

SALE, One of the most eligible

POiv
*he Harbour of Port Jackson »»»?

site« in
.

-

-:
.

a ehlpbullding' «atabliahment, for the êWoilon
of saw-mills, or .'or the construction of n patent
slip ; the features ct the ground nnd depth of

water affording eve»-.? facility. For further

particulars apply at this' flfflee._2G05

LOANS
advanced from £5 to £100

upon approved personal security, and

payable by easy instalments. Apply at 19,

O'Connell-street, any morning before ll

o'clock.__2732

IF
this should meet the eye of Captain
Charles Waralow, who left Dalfast seven

to eight years ago, he will hear of a friend,
and something to his advantage, by address to
R. A., Herald Office. 2017

NOTICE
OF PARTNERSHIP.

The undersigned have this day com-
menced bnsiness ss General Commission Mer-

chants, under the firm and style of
Scougall

and Protheroe.
RICHARD SCOUGALL,
ROBBRT PROTHEROE.

Commercial Wharf, King-street West,
8ydney, July 18, 1853. 2183

CAUTION.
- I hereby caution all

parties against harbouring or giving
credit to my wife, JULIA HOWARD , as I
will not be responsible for ony debts she may
contract in my name after thia date,
CHARLES HOWARD.

Bvdney, July 200, 2614

2d\ f\f\i\ DOLLARS wanted.
\J*\J\J\J -The highest price

I given for any quantity, more or less, by
EDWARD H. JONES, Bullion Office, No. 1,
Hunter-street, the first house from George
street;_2348
WANTED,a good Watch Dog, for

which a liberal price will bn given.
Apply to SMITH, CAMPBELL, AND CO..
Macquarie-place. 2496

WANTEDto purchase, a
respectable

substantially built family residence, with
garden ground, in the vicinity of the city ; one

with out-houses complete would be preferred.
A few acres of

ground would bono 'objection.

Apply by letter, pre-paid.^ stating all par-
ticulars, to JOHN C. WILLIAMB, Coal

Wharf,Erskine-street. 9019

ANTED, about 2000 Head of
Cattle, 2J years old and

upwards, or n
mixed herd, with a large proportion of aged,
Delivery taken either at the yard, or on the

Macquarie, Lachlan, or Murrumbidgee. Apply
to Mr. LANG, at Mrs. Strutt's, Church Hill,

Sydney, July 20._2G05

WANTED, 1000 Dozen Portel
Bottles, for which the highest price wil^

be given at WATSON'S Soda-water Manufae

tory. 203, Castlcreagh-street._248£

TO BAKERS,-The Advertiser, h
practical Baker, with a moderate capital,

wishes to purchase a stock-in-trade, good-will
Sc., &c., of an established concern. Apply tc

C.W.E., Herald Office._276!
AGENTLEMANis in want of 8

plainly furnished room (for a perman<
ency), in the neighbourhood of Surry Hills, th«

Race Course, or Woolloomooloo. Terms mus

be moderate. Address, stating rent, to F. H

8.. Herald Offl'e. 20U

WANTED, by a Family, thirty miles
from Sydney, a Lady as Resident Go-

verness, competent to impart a good English
education, with the rudiments of French and

muBic. For particulars apply to Mrs. COR
BETT, Ladies' School, next house to Mr.
Rae's, Darlinghurst. 2608

O PRINTERS.-Vv anted, a Jour
neyman ; one accustomed to a Jobbing

Office preferred. JOSEPH COOK, 472,

George-street. 2653

WANTED,
a working Overseer, one

who has been accustomed to the n.a

nagement of sheep; six Shepherds, and a

married couple for the country. Apply to

AGARS AND S TABLER, Kent-street Notth.
2637

WANTED,an Assistant Accountant.

Apply, prior to tho 1st proximo, by
letter only, stating references, to THOMAS 8.
MORT, Pitt-street, July 18. N.B.-To save

trouble.no parties but those who are thoroughly
efficient need apply. 3353

WANTED, in a School, an Assistant,
as Writing Master. Apply to Rev. F.

WILKINSON, Ashfield._ 2164

TO
DRAPERS' ASSISTANTS.-

'

Wanted, an experienced Salesman, for

the Drapery Department. None others need

apply at L. HARRIS AND SONS, 281, Pitt

street._2685

WANTED, a Salesman in the Boot
and Shoe line. Liberal wages will ho

given to a first rate hand.
Apply to T. W.

BENNETT, George-street. 2686

WANTED,
a young woman of in-

dustrious habits and good address, that
can write a legible hand, to serve in a confec-

tioner's shop. Good Sydney references will
be required. Apply personally at 286, Pitt

street, opposite the Theatre. July 10. 2372

ANTED, an Assistant Lighthouse
Keeper for the new Lighthouse to bo

erected at Gabo Island, .Enquire at tho Co-

lonial Architect's Office. _2007

TO
JOURNEYMEN TAILORS.-A

few good hands can find constant em-

ployment on application to Messrs,
WHEELER and M'KONE, No. 84, King
street. N.B.-None but first rate workmon
need apply._ 2726

rpo COACHSMITHS.-Wanted, two

X Coachsmiths, as Firemen. Also, a

Vyceman. Constant employment to good
hands. Apply to Messrs. F. AND A.

ARTHUR, Coach Manufacturers, 117, Eliza-

beth-street.
' 25 lt

ANTED, a Billiard Marker. Apply
at tho Royal Hotel. 2171w

RANTED, two Curriers; also, on
T

Engineer. Apply toMr. H Ä.RR ALL,
at the Botai.y Tannery WorkB. 2278

WANTED,a single man as Porter

Apply to J. M. MERRINOTON, 266.

Pitt-street. 2727

ANTED, a Nursemaid to attend
to two children, on a voyage

from Sydney to Auckland and back. A. upi y
to O. F. W" at the Offlco of Meurs. L. and S.

Samuel, Merchants, 3S3, Pitt-street. 2607

WET NURSE wanted. Apply to

Mr. CHARLES NATHAN, Macquorie
strcet North, before nino in the morning, or

between two ond threo doily. 2Ö10

ANTED, a Man Cook. Wages no

object to one fully competent. No

others noed apply. Choractor required.

Apply to Mrs. P. HART, near Bink of Now
South Wales, George-street._2074

WANTEDa Rood Cook. Knquiro"ôf |

Mr. TORNÏNG, Victoria Hotel, Pitt-
j

street._2482 |

WANTED,
a General House Servant ;

one that can do the washing and plain

cooking for a family of throe, where a boy is

kept, about three miles from town. Apply
between 10 and 4, at the Principal Superintend-
ent of Convicts' Office, Cs»tlcrea¿h-ttreet, near

Hunter-street._3623

WANTED,
a Garden Labourer. Ap

p'y to Mis. CARR, Not th Shore.
2473

WANTED,
a Female Cook, and a

General House Servant. Apply to

Mrs. J. MARKS, Wynyard-square, rear of

George-street. 2217

WANTED, a Man to drive a cart and
attend to other duties. He must be « ell

acquainted with tho town. _Nono but good

unaraowrs
wipp, apply to .«. TJUbbAKIJ, snot

CO., Wine Merchants, 4âl, KeW'billldlnjrg;
Geoige-street. 2G78

WANTED, two labouring mom
WILLIAM B. ALLBN, Sydney Boap

Works, Dickson-streot. 2713

ANTED
immediately, to proceed

to Wide Bay, «ix Shepherds and RIX

Hutkecpers. Apply to MONTEFIORE,
GRAMAM, and Co"._2b7ff
WANTED,a steady man to shoe

horses and make himself otherwise
useful in a (orge. Apply to Messrs. PAL-
MER AND VIDAL. Coach Builders, Sydney r.

or to FRANCI8 WICKHAM, Perry's Hotel,

Penrith._213»
ANTED, an active lad, to make

. . himself generally useful. Apply im-

mediately to D. DAVIS, 475, Georgo-street.
2345

WANTED,by a young Lady (the
daughter of a naval officer), an engage»

ment as Governess : she would undertake the;
education and

management of young children,
were the lady an invalid

;
or as a companion.

Excellent references can be given, and would
be required. Address A. F., Herald Office.

_2734

TO IMPORTERS.-Ono of the
part-

ners of an established mercantile firm
here, who is

going to England, will be glad to
execute orders for gooda, &c, suited to this
market, making the same payable in 8ydney
on receipt of shipping documents, on terms to
be agreed upon. Address M. A. G., Herald

Office._681
WANTED,by a gentleman, with &

Bm all capital, a
partnership

in a re-

spectable business, within a few miles of Syd-
ney. Address DHLTA, Herald Office, Sydney.
_2202

WANTED, by a Young Gentleman
just arrived from England, a situation

as Grocers' Assistant or
Cheesemonger ; un-

exceptionable references can be given. Letters
I

addressed to R. G., Herald
Office, will be

promptly attended to._ 2622

WANTED, by an experienced four
horse Coach Driver, a situation either

in town or country. Apply at Mr. LANDON'S
Grafton Arms, George-street South. 202&.

WANTED by a young man, a situa-
tion as Clerk in a merchant's or ship

broker's office, A reference given at - Mel-
bourne, Address J. J. R., Herald Office.

_2602
WANTED,by a young man, who

perfectly understands the manage-ment of horses, a situation as Groom. Apply
by lotter to T. 8. E., Herald Office. 2815

WANTED,a situation as Coachman,
and

Footman, by a Spaniard, who
speaks French, just arrived, and can

giveexcellent references to parties in tho colony ;
being very intelligent he will learn sufficient
English in a fow weeks. Apply to ADOLPH
FEEZ, Macquarie-ploco. 2646

O WINE AND SPIRIT MER
CHANTS, WAREHOUSEMEN,&c-A

Young Married Man, of colonial experience,
wants a situation as Salesman, Warehouseman,
or any copacity where a good pushing hand is

required. Address PERSEVERANCE,Herald
Office. 2683

TO MILLINERS, DRESSMAKERS,
&c-Wanted, a Situation, by a young

ETson,
as Saleswoman,, in a respectable esta

>

llshmunt. The Advertiser has boen engaged
in the shove capacity for nearly 1t years in
one of the first establishments in London. Sa-

tisfactory references can be given. Address
N.B.F., Herald Office._ 2728

MRS. MARCUS, Private Boardin g
House, Gloucester-street, one door

from Church-hill, Sydney. 2018

MRS. ANDREWS having a vacancy
in her establishment, would be glad to

seo the advertiser any day this week, before 12

K.M. 126, Elisabeth-street North, July 20.

_?. _2735

BOARDAND RESIDENCE may
be obtained by applying at Mrs.

LAUDER'S, 3, Riohmond-terraco, Domain.
_

2733

PRIVATE Boarding House, No. 58
York-street, nearly opposite the Adolph!

Hotel, Superior accommodation for families
and gentlemen at the above establishment.

_2202f

BOARD
AND LODGING.-A mar

ried lady and gentleman, or two gentle-»
men, can be accommodated with the abovo, ttl
the residence of a family of respectability. For
address apply to Mr. KEYLING, Now Build
ings, George-street. 272

OAKD~AND RESIDENCE.-A

Lady and Gentleman, or one or two*

Gentlemen can be received in a private family
in the most healthy part of Woolloomooloo ;

no children or other boarders. Address X.,
Post Office. Woolloomooloo._2719

BOÂRËT'AND
RESIDENCE. - Gen-

tlemen requiring A comfortable home can

be accommodated on moderate terms by apply-
ing to 220, Castlereagh-street, near Market
street. Highest references as to respectability
can ho given,'_ 2613

?TARNISHED APAliTMKNTsT-To
B- Let, in a delightful situation, a Sitting- .

room »sd two airy Bed-rooms, with the uso of
a Wichen. Apply to M. MAHER, Willow

Tree, Pitt-street. 2725

TO LET, furnished (with immediate

possession), a Houso at Woolloomooloo,
containing four rooms and kitchen, water, 8tc.

Apply to Mr. MAHER, Willow Tree, Pitt

street.
_ _

207S
'

STORKS
A1Ü)T)FFIOES TO LET;

-Those very centricnliy sltustod Stores
and Offices at 480, George-street. Possession
can be given on tho 19th of August next. Ap-
ply to H. GOLD1UNO.

,
1224

r"¥^0 BE LET, two unfurnished Rooms
JL (either with or without intendance),

within fifteen minutes' walk of tho Post Office.

Address F. N. G., Herald Office._202«
rw\0 Let, in a healthy part of tho City,
JL overlooking tho harbour, for a period of

two years, a House containing seven rooms,

fully furnished, with coachhouse, stables, and
servants' room; water laid on. To save

trouble, ront £400 a year. For address apply
at tho rjwIdJUmce._260»
WO BE LET, at 5, Holt-etreot, next

I*. Madeira Inn, Strawberry Hill, two com-

fortable rooms, each having verandahs : parti-
ally furnished if required, with the uso of

kitchen, yard, and water. TVrm«
&<!., mtv be

had by applying at Mr. LOVE'B, Grocer,
Oeorge-strt-et, opposite the Market, or on thu

premisos. 2082

rE*0 BE LET, a good business prc-
is- mibcs, situated in a central part Ol the

City of Sydney, having superior advantages in.

Cellarage, Kitchen, corner Shop, Parlour,

Drawing ond Sleeping Rcoms, enclosed Yard,
with Stabling, ona wator laid on. PoMCSaien

o >n be taken on the 25th instant. Apply to

Mr. PLOMER. 30, Castlercagh-strcct. 1090

3ARRAM ATTA.-To Lot, a four

roomed house,
'

douched kitchen, «nd

«arden. Also a kix-rooraed House, at present

occupied by O, Alexander, Esq., situate In

Harri«-street, close to the steamboat wharf.

Enquire on the premises. -441
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GOVERNMENT CONTRA.GT FOR

NA.VAL STORES.

"T^TOTICE is hereby given that Tenders
vf ill be received at this Office for the

supply of the undermentioned

NAVAL STORES,,
on THURSDAY next, the 21st instant, at ll

o'clock, vis.:

1121 fathoms 2J inch tarred cordage
10S6 fathoms 2 inch ditto

600 fathom* li inch ditto

100 lbs. tallow

1' barrel of pitch
1 pine spar, 44 feet long
1 ditto, 32 feet long

35 gallons boiled linseed oil

210 lbs. of black paint
240 lbs. of white lead >

37 lbs. of yellow paint ;
24 lbs. of litharge

8 lbs. of Gd. clapp nails.

4 lbs, of 4d. nails

4 lbs. of 3d. ditto

4 lbs. of 2d. ditto

9 files of sorts

Parties tendering wil
j. take novice that the

.several articlej must V,e of the very best qua-

lity, and will be tubje.ct to tho approval of thc

naval officers on board ber Msiesty's ship

Herald. . Delivery be made at the Commis-

sariat magazines immediately tho Tenders are I

accepted, and payment will be made at this

office on the production of » certificate from ?<

the puner
that the articles have been ap-

proved
of.

;

A separate tender may be madefor the spaTS,

but all the other articles must be included in

one.

Commissariat Office, Sydney,
July 19,1853. _2437

NEW
SOUTH WALES MARINE

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

OFFICE,- EXCHANOR BUILDIKQS, GEORGE

STH33ET«

CAT WAX. £150,000.

DIRECTORS !

J. lt. Challis, Esq. .Chair-J
James Henderson, Esq.

man. 1 Edward Knox, Esq.
J. Edward Ebsworth, Esq. j Robort Towns,Esq.
John

Gilchrist, Esq., |

.Murine Burteyor-Cuptain W. S. T)T.LOITTR.

Agents »nd Surveyors et Newcastle-Messrs. Jor»
liiKOiz txa Box.

The Directors meet every Wednesday, for

the despatch of general business, at ll o'dook ;

and on other days at a quarter before One
o'clock, to receive applications for Insurances.

Risks taken on vessels forty-five tons register
and upwards.
HATES OF PUB MI UM RY FIBST CLASS

VESSELS.

(Free from average unless general, or

the ship be stranded.)
Guineas, I' Gnlneos

percent,jj per cont

Great Britain.... 2
Ij

Port Otago. 2

China. 24
j;

Port Cooper _
3

Manila . 2i i
Wide Bay. 2

India
. 24

j

Clarence River .. 2

Java... 2 i

j
Moreton Bay.... lj

Mauritius . 2
j:Twofold Bay .... £

Cape of Good
jl Panbula. 1

Hope . 2J
ij

Port Phillip. 1*

Valparaiso. 2
ij

Ditto, per steamer 1

California. 2
; Adelaide. li

Auckland .
li

; Hobart Town.... 1

Port Nicholson .. 2| j Launceston. l\
Nelson _ 24 ¡Circular Head.... 2

GOLD AND SPECIE.
Port Phillip _ 1 ll Great Britain .. 2

Ditto,perstfamer 3jj Singapore . li
Policies on goods, gold and specie, to Great

Britain, are granted in triplicate, payable in
London in case of loss, if required.

TIME RISKS ON FIRST CLASS VESSELS.

3 Months. 3 Guineas per cent.
0 Months .,. 6 Guineas per cent.

Whaling Voyages.10 Guineas per cent.
The usual brokerage of 6 per cent, allowed.

N.B.-Goods Btowed on tieck are not covered
hy the Cempany's policies.

By order of the Board.
ROBERT GARRETT, Secretary.

Sydney, 1st February, 1853. 38&G

YD NEY FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Chairman, T. W. Smart,Esq.,
Deputy Chairman, Charles Kemp, Esq.

DlRZCTOB*

Robert Towns, Esq. I J. R. Young, Esq,
Thoa. Holt, jun., Esq. | W. R. Scott, Esq.

Surveyor, ."'ames Hume,Esq.
Secretary, James Sutherland Mitchell, Esq,
The Directors of the Sydney Fire Insurance

43ompany call the attention or the public to
tho following reduced Scale of their Rates of

Premium:

SBCTION A.-Slated buildings, 6s. to 12s

per cent.
SBOTTOK B.-Shinglcd buildings, 8s. to 18s.

per cent.

SBCTIOW C.- Weather-boarded buildings,
lfis. to 30s. per cent.

FIFTY PER CENT, of the Premium will
be returned on thc renewal, for twelve months,

on all yearly policies, so THAT THB ACTUAL cost
of Insurance will be ONE-HALF only of the

¿love rßici.

TMsVCompany ia established upon the prin-
ciples of the 8axe Gotha Company, which is

one of. tho leading and the most popular Fire
Insurance Company in Germany, and which

established, on the occasion of the great fire in

Hamburg, the soundness of its principles.
It then paid all losses in full without incon
renience to its members._.

.

All parties desirous of insuring in thiB Com-

pany may satisfy therriselves by-prevkius-iri-;

apection of the TegisL..- boole as to -the -abititT
. -of members tb make good the amount of their

respective contributions.

Application for Insurance to be made to the

Secretary, at the office of the Company
Pitt-street.

'

*

'

^yt
J. S. MITCHELL, Secretary.

-<gr N.B.-In case of lire, parties are re-

quested to give notice to Mr. T. J. Bown,
Engineer, No. 286, George-street, Superin-
tendent of the Fire Brigade, in whose premises
the engine is kept. 95

ST. ANDREW'S SCOTS CHURCH,
SYDNEY.

ON THURSDAY EVENING, the
21 Pt instant, at half-past seven o'clock, a

Public Meeting of the Congregation and the

Friends of the late Dr. M'G arvie will behold
in St. Andrew's Scots Church, to consider tho

beat manner of expressing respect for the

memory of their late revered Pastor and

highly esteemed friend. 2204

SYDNEY~RAILWAY COMPANY,
i AILWAY DIVIDEND. - Interest

at thc rate of five per cent, per annum

laving been received from the Colonial Trea-

sury, for thc half-year ending on the 30th June

last, is now payable at this office to those
shareholders who are not in arrear for any calls

already made.

Shareholders resident in the country may
obtain thsir interest through agents in Sydney,
if duly.uuthorised in writing to sign acquit-
tances on their behalf.

By order of tho Board.
T. L. EBSWORTH,

Secretary
and Accountant.

Railway Office, 16th July._1959
AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL PROVIDENT

80CIETY,
353, Pitt-s reet, Sydney.

LOANS granted on
security of city

and iuburban property, at a moderate
rats of interest, and may be repaid by instal-

ments, including principal en'! interest, over

operiod of from three to ten VO&TT.
»215 WILLIAM PERRY, Secretary.

SYDNEY GOLD ESCORT COMPANY.
*7->HE General

Half-yearly Meeting of
. 4 Proprietors will be held nt the Offices

of the Company, Exchange Buildings, pur
*uant to the clause in tho Deed of Seulement,
on Thursday, 21st July inuant, at Twelve
o'clock, noon. RD. GARRETT, Secretary
July ll._ 1293

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL ¡ASSUEANCR
COMPANY.

x

NOTICE
is hereby given

.

that
Robert How, Esq., and Alexander

Campbell, E*q., are Candidates for the vacan-

cies ia the direction to be filled up at the

meeting of tho proprietor* on the 20th instant.

JOHN D. GIBSON, Secretary.
Sydney, July 14. 18S8

AUSTRALIAN JOINT S'VoCK BANK.

DRAFTS
on

LorrJOri) Melbourne,
and Geelong, braght ^ Bold Dy thi8

Bank, at the current *,ateg 0f ejcchange. Sola

Drafts on Londorf oí £S eacl)i pavable on

demand, may vJß obtained on application
at

the Bank
Offices, 397, Pitt-street North,

Sydney.
6087 ALEXANDER HART, Manager.

¡

ATT'dTRALIAN JOINT STOCK BANK.

TikfOTICE is hereby given that the

L% Half-yearly General Meeting of the

Proprietors of this Company will be held at

the Banking House, Pitt-street, on "Wednes-

day, the 27th instant, at half-past two o'clock

v.M., to receive the report of the Directors for

tho half-year ending 30th June last, to elect

on Auditor in the room of George King, Faq.,
resigned, and to transact such other business

as may be broueht before the meeting.

ALEXANDER HART, Manager.
July 10.

_

1724

HUNTER RIVER RAILWAY COMPANY.

NOTICE
is hereby given that applica

tion is intended to be made to the Legis-
lative Council of New South Wales in the

present Session, for leave to bring in a Bill to

incorporate a Company to be colled the
" Hunter River Railway Company," with all

powers and priviliges incident .to a Corpora-
tion, and to give to such Company powers to
make and maintain a Railway or Railways, j
with all proper works, roads, approaches, sta-

tions, bridges, viaducts, embankments, tunnels, ;

warehouses, communications, and other conve-

niences connected therewith, to commence at

or near to tho City of Newcastle in the said

colony, and to be continued to the Town of

Maitland, and to such other place or places as

may be thought expedient. And in the said

Bill powers will be applied for to enable the

said Company to purchnse and toke, either by

agreement or compulsion, of and from any

person or persons, bodies politic or corporate,

any lands, tenements, houses, and heredita-

ments, and to hold the same for the

use and benefit of the said Company,
and to make compensation in respect thereof ;

and also powers to enable the said

Company to levy, and to receive and
compel

payment of tolls, rates, and duties, for the con-

veyance and transit of passengers, goods,

merchandise, horses, cattle, sheep, animals,
and produce of 6very kind, upon, along, or in

respect of such railways, and to alter existing

tolls, rates, and duties, and to confer exemp-
tion fron tolls, rates, and duties, and to enter
into and compel the performance of any con-

tract or contracts, for the execution and per-
formance of any work in and about the con-

struction of the said railways, and the station

houses and works connected therewith, and for

the hiring of servants and others, for manage

ing and conducting the said railways, and

the affairs thereof, and also all other powers
that may be necessary for making, maintain-

ing, managing, and conducting the said.rail-

ways, and the levying and raising tolls, rates,
and duties, tn respect thereof, and also powers
to sell and dispose of, let, exchange, or part
with the said railways, or any rights or

powers to be given in respect thereof, or any
lands or houses to be purchased as aforesaid,

or any of them
;

and also powers to

enable the said Company to raise such

capital aud contributions, and other

moneys by the creation and issuing of shares

in the said railways, or by debentures or

other securities, or by mortgnge of the said

railways, or the tolls, rotes, and duties there-

of, or any of them, as may be necessary to
make and completo the said railways and the

houses, stations, and works connected there-

with, arid for maintaining and
working the

same, and to limit the
responsibility of thc

holder or holders of shares in the Baid Com-
pany to the amount or respective amounts of

their, his, or her subscription or subscriptions
in respect thereof: and for all such other

powers and provisions as may be necessary or

exepedient to carry into effect the purposes

aforesaid, or any of them.
NORTON, SON. AND BARKER,

Solicitors for the Hunter River Railway

Company._ 1877

AUSTRALASIAN
STEAM NAVI-

GATION COMPANY.-Applications
for the situation of Clerk of the steamer
Ballarat will be received at this office, until
4 P.M. on Thursday next, the 21st instant.

Salary, £120 per annum, with rations and

lodging on board. A bond for faithful service
will be required of two approved sureties in
£125 each. All applications must be in the

applicant's handwriting, enclosing testimo-

nials, and addressed to the undersigned. A

thorjugh acquaintance with accounts is essen-

tial, and parties of some experience in
ship-

ping business will be preferred; FREDERICK
TERRY, Assistant Manager. A. S. N.
Co.'s Officp. SuRKPx-street. July 15. 2062

AUSTRALASIAN 8TJ5 AM NAVIGATION
COMPANY. -

NOTICE.-The following gentlemen
have given the required notice that they

are Candidates for the vacancies occurring in

tho Direction of this Company, by the
'

retire-

ment of William Ranken Scott and Donald
Larnach, Esqrs , viz. :

John Croft, Epq., and

Michael Metcalfe, Etq.
By order of the Board,

FREDERICK TERRY, Assistant Manager.
- NOTICE.
LONDON AND ORIENTAL STEAM
^TRANSIT "IN g URAN CE COMPANY,~

~;- ;i^abli!>hed 1843.

"^HTHHE undersigned is prepared to accept
a. Risks (covered by Protecting Policies at

Lloyd's, and other Insurance Companies in

LONDON) by the Steamships of the Penin-
sular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company,
the] Australian Royal Mail

Company, or the
General Screw Steam Company, either by tho

OVERLAND ROUTE, or via C*.PE OF

GOOD HOPE, to ENGLAND. FRANCE,
and to any Port in INDIA or CHINA, and In

termediate.
The interest in tho Protecting Policies is

consignd to the Peninsular and Oriental 8team

Naavigtion Company for the purpose of their

becoming tho* medium of payment in the event
of loss.

For Rates of Premium, and other informa
tim, apply to J. S. SPARKES, Agent.

Moore's Wharf, June 8. 87

CONGlllGTnÔNAL MISSIONARY faO
CIETY FOR NEW SOUTH WALES.

THE REV. WILLIAM SLATYEP,
formerly of Jamaica, will preach in the

Congregational Church, Pitt-street, on Sabbath

morning, the 24th instant ; and in the evening
in the Congregational Church, at Redfern.

The Rev. J.T. WARAKER, of Maitland,
will presch at Redfern on Sabbath morning ;

and in the
evening at Pitt-strect.

Tho Strvice to commence at ll A.M. and

7 r.M.

A public Meeting of the Society will beheld
in the Connro-guional Church, Pitt-street, on

Monday, tho 25th, and at Redfern on Thurs-
day, the 28th. The chair to be taken at 7
P.M. Collections will be made at the close of
each of the abovo services. 1329

PENRITH NEPEAN BRIDGE COMPANY
Incorporated by Act of Council.

NOTICE TO 'SHAREHOLDERS.
-L \ In accordance with the twenty-seventh
section of the Act of Incorporation, the usual

half-yearly meeting of tho Shareholders will
be held at the Office, of the Company, at
Penrith, on Wednesday, 20th day of July, et

12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board of Directors,
ALEXANDER FRASER, Secretary.

T. N. Bridge Co.'s Office, July 4._057

AYUILL begs to inform his cus
. tomers "that he has now on salea

small portion of the Exhibition Tobacco re-

cently imported.
'

A. Y. would specially call the attention of
smokers to his " Varinas K'naster," nn

article highly recommended for its mild

qualities and fine flavour.

Amongst his large and varied stock will be
found on inspection a first-rate assortment of

genuino Meerschaum Pipes, ftc, &c.

N.B.-London fnuffs, London shag tobacco,
and e»ery article in tho trade.

George-street, directly opposite the Royal
Hotel. 2015

HUSSEY,
BOND, AND HALE,

Agents and Commission Merchants,
San Francisco, Melbourne, and Sydney.

REFERENCES :

Messrs Sampson and Tappan )
j}08ton

George B. Upton, Esq. j

Messrs. Birckhead and Pierce 1

Baltimore.
John Clarke, Esq. J

Messrs. Bucklin and Crane "I in

Oliphant and Sons VNew York.
Foster, Elliott, and Co. J

George Peabody, Esq. \ T
.

Messrs. Fred. Huth and Co.}London

BrTo.ShÍpley' and} liverpool.

Joseph Hobson, Esq, \

Messrs. A. Hcmengway, and
[ "Valparaiso.

Co. )

Maxwell, Wright, and

j
Rio Janeil(Jt

j

Kirchner, and C3. \

J, H.Baillie .Esq., Bank New} 8ydney.
South WaleB )

2Î, Macquarie-place.
.

_______

A CARD. - CLAHKE and SMITH,
Í.JL Shipping and Commission Agents,

corner of Market-square and Flinders-street,
Melbourne. Accounts rendered with de-

spatch. References permitted, Mr HENRY
CLARKE, Union Wharf; Mr. THOMAS
TAYLOR, Wholesale Grocer, George-street.

NOTICE.-Mr.
JOHN MACKAY'S

Offices removed from No. 18, Charlotte

place, to No. 161, Pitt-Btreet.

Glenmore Tannery Stores removed from No.
18. Charlotte-place, to No, 151, Pitt-street.

"HOLLOWAY « DEPOT,
78, King-street,

Sydney, July 7, 1863,
HOLLOWAY'S OINTMJSNT AND PILLS.

BY
the Anna M-ary, now in the har-

bour, and by other vessels shortly to

arrive, the undersigned will be in possession

of a most ample stock of the above most popular
remedies ; and he trusts confidently, from the

fresh arrangements made with Professor Hol-
loway, that henceforth the Dépôt will be so

well supplied as to be ALWAYS able to execute
the largest orders.

Under these circumstances the advertiser

proposes to reneworto create SUB-AGENCIES
in every .town and district of New South
Wales ; and hereby invites communications
from parties wishing to participate in the

profits
derived from the enormous sale of these

valuable medicines.
" Good wine needs no

bush," and Holloway's world-renowned reme-

dies require no puffing. In New South Waleeit
is now "well understood that no "stotion" or

gold diggers* camp is complete in its supplies
without an ample stock of Holloway's Pills
and Ointment. And no wonder I for the bo
nefits conferred by these medicines are so great
as almost to go beyond belief. The following
statement, inserted in the Goulburn Herald of
the 16th of April, ls only a sample of the good
effected among the community, not one in a

thousand-perhaps even in ten thousand
thinking it worth while to tike the trouble to
return public thanks.

J. K. HEYDON.
Sole Wholesale Agent for New South Wales

and Victoria.

This appeared on the 16th instant in the
Gou'&tirn Herald:

I To the Editor of the Goulburn Herald.
Dear Sir,-I wish to apprise you of x most miraculous

euro that has just been effected by Holloway's l'ills and
I Ointment on my non, a boy turned 14 years of age, who

I

wu« attacked on the 6th of January last with a most
dreadful pain in tho chest, and a high fever. I bled and

i blistered him myself, but to no effect. I had then to Bend
lo Dr. Blnku, of Yass, to see him, who prescribed and ad

I

ministered medicino to him, which
gare him Borne tem-

porary relief: but instead of curing tho malady, it

turned it to a far worse and moro dangerous complaint,
j

the dropsy. Dr. Wake pronounced him to be dropsical
on tho 8th of February last, and that, my onlv resource

.was to send him to tho Yass hospital, as ho needed
daily

attondance both from himself and Sr. Campbell, as ho
waa doubtful whether bo would survive or not. Under
these circumstances I kept my boy at home, and, being
advised,

I went to Yass and purchased a supply of Hol-
loway's medicines, and began on Ash Wednesday to

administer them.

I neted according to tho
directions given In tho

pamphlets that are wrapped around tho medicine
boxes, with the exception that I gave tho

pills
in

larger doses Utan is there prescribed. In thc middle
of Lent tho boy had swelled to such an extent in his
belly and feet that I thought he would actually burst,
and that I should be

obliged to got him tupped ; bnt T
had confidence, axd

persevored in my humble prayers
and medicine, and, wonderful to roíate, thanks to Oct

and to Holloway's medicine, ho was as well as ever on

tho 27tl> JIarch-Easter-day. He was cured In tho
spcu.ro

of seven weeks.

Now, Slr, 1 think lt would be uncharitable In me,
towards Professor Holloway, and also towards my neigh
bow«, not to give thesa facts

publicity, ifr. Hurley, of
the lJurrowa Steam Mill's, Mr. O'Brien, of the Burrowa

Inn,' ann- scores of my neighbours, can vouch for tho
truth of those statements, and if necoesary I will go for-
ward before any magistrate and confirm this , statement
on my solemn oath.

I am, Sir, your obedient humblo servant,
JEREMIAH HOUGH,

Teacher of tho II. 0. Behool, Burrow
April 7th, 1853._.

_

LONDON IN SYDNEY.

SAMUEL
DAVIS AND CO. are

enabled to offer their unrivalled stock of

Watches, Jewellery, Sheffield and Electro-
plated Ware, ot London prices, in conse-

quence of having made arrangements with the

ptincipal genuine manufacturers in London, to

Bhip constantly to them unusually large sup

Elies,

which they are now in receipt of, and
ave fully determined upon selling them at

the same low prices as quoted by the best and

cheapest houses in
London, which their im-

mense importations, bought at a small advance
on manufacturers' cost, vt ill admit of their
doing,

*. o. u.

Superior silver horizontal watches,
jewelled in four- holts, engine
turned cases, very flat for the vest

pocket. 3 15 0
Excellent silver patent levers, capped
£' and jewelled, with

going fuzee to '

^continue the action whilst winding 4 4 0
A very large selection of ladies' and

gentlemen's gold watches, with all

the additional improvements late-

ly invented, from. 515 0
Solid fine

gold guard chains, com-

mencing at. 2 10 0

Sterling silver guard chains........ 0 10 6

Pure silver thimbles. 010
A magnificent assortment of fine

goW brooches, from .... 0 15 0
A. written

warrantry given with each watch
for two years, during which time it will be

kept in repair free of charge.
SAMUEL DAVIS AND CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers, 494, George
street, two doors south of Huuter-street.
Thc public are earnestly invited to inspect

the stock on show at this
establishment, and

iudgo for themselves if it is not the best,
largest, choicest, and considerably the

cheapest, ever seen in the Australian colonies

______

630

EMORIZEAND CO. Jewellers and
9 Watchmakers, from Paris, 5, Hunttr

btreet, threo doors from George-street, beg to
call the attention of thc public to the following

list of watches, which are warranted for two
years, by a written guarantee being given for
that period with eoch watch.

Gold hunting English lever watches, capped
and jewelled

Gold open ditto, ditto
Gold hunting horizontal, ditto

Gold ditto lever, Geneva, ditto

Gold open-faced lever, Geneva ditto
Silver hunting English lever watches, capped

and jewelled
Silver open ditto, ditto

Silver bunting hovizontul watches
Silver hunting lever Geneva ditto
Silver open-faced ditto ditto

English, French, and American clocks always
on hand.

N.B.-E. M. and Co. avail themselves of
this opportunity to state that they undertake
the repairs of watches, clocks, musical boxes,
Sic, which repairs will bo executed on thc

premises._1216
DWARD H. JONES (late of 62,

Cornhill, London), Working Jeweller
and Watchmaker, No. 1, Hunter-street, and

first shop from George-street, begs to offer the

following list of prices for clocks, warranted.
£ s.

American striking clocks . 1 16 each

Union pattern ditto. 2 6 each

Very elegant inlaid clocks, lever

movement . 3 6 each

Octagon pattern ditto for office
.. 3 0 each

Eight-day office clocke, from .... 4 0 each

STRAW BONNET AND MILLINERY
I WAREHOUSE,
! 410, George-street.

ftyfl
KS. KEANE has for Sale, at her

LTJL
establishment, as above, the following

articles, which she can confidently recommend

to ber friends, viz.,

Ladies' rich dark
fancy bonnets

Ditto velvet, satin, silk,
black lace, plush, rice

straw, plain and fancy, cottage and tuscan

bonnets
Tuscan plait ditto

Widows bonnetB, caps, and fronts

Brides' wreaths and veils

Ladies' riding hats, in straw and tuscan

Gentlemen's panama and leghorn
hats

Boys', ptirlB', and babies'ditto
Babies' hoods and cloaks

^

Feathers, flowers, gloves, parasols, and visites, *. ¡

Boys' dresses and socks ?',

|

And a large and varied assortment of th ¿ most

fashionable goods._ 2090

EX WATERHEN.
Cases of very choice CABIN _T TÜR

NITTJRE.

THE varied characters, of this lot of
Goods renders description almost im-

possible, and tc persons about to buy we

should say, withhold
buying

until you have

inspected this choice consignment, which is

without exception the finest ever imported to
these colonies.

They will probably be landed in the course'

of the next few days, of which due notice will
be given, and in soliciting their public inspec-
tion we would impress upon

WHOLESALE B DYERS,
and parties furnishing in

FIRST-CLASS STYLE,
that no other House in the

AUSTRALIAN COLONIES
offers so extensive and choice a stock, or such

pecuniary inducements as

PETER AND WILLIAM DEAN,
Cabinet, Bedding, and General

Outfitting
Depot, Old City Theatre, Market-street.
Importers of British Goods. _937

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
~~~

613, New Buildings, George-Btreet.

EJ. SCRIVENER, from Lark and
. Bennett's, begs to inform his friends,

and the public in
general, that he has now

opened and
ready for inspection, eleven caseB

of the best Ready-made Clothing ever im-

ported to this colony, consisting of

Men's superfine black frock coats
Ditto ditto ditto dress ditto

Men's black and fancy doeskin shooting ditto
Ditto drab, black, and blue sack ditto

Pilot cloth, bearskin, and Witney pea jackets
Black and fancy doeskin trousers, in large

variety
Ditto ditto ditto vests .

And also, some very superior black and fancy
silk and satin vests, very cheap.

THE SHIRT DEPARTMENT.
E. J. SCRIVENER in calling the attention of

Gentlemen to this Department feels fully
assured that his is the largest and cheapest
stock in Sydney.

E. J, SCRIVENER, from Lark and Bcrmett's,
has also a large assortment of handkerchiefs,
ties, braces, collars, hosiery, gloves, &c,-in
fact, every article requisite for Gentlemen's
use.

513, New Buildings, George-street.
BOY'S CLOTHING. BOY'S CLOTHING.
A large assortment to be met with at

E. J. SCRIVENER'S,
Hosier, Glover, and General Outfitter, 513,

New Buildings, George-street. 2120

GEORGETULLY, of the late firm of
Mitchell and Tully, begs to express

his thanks to friends on the Hunter and in the

colony generally, also to the mercantile com-

munity, owners and masters of vessels trading
to the port of Newcastle,, for their kind
patronage during his residence for the last
twelve years in this city.

G. T. wishes to make it known to his old

patrons that he, as Custom House agent; ship
agent and broker, and general agent, will be at
all times prepared with punctuality, civility,
and despatch, to receive and execute any
orders that he may be honoured with.

Brandy, rum, and gin supplied to shipping
in bond.

Wine in wood and bottle, of beat quality, to

be had at the stores of
,

GEORGE TULLY.
A large and constant supply of oaten and

lucerne hay and maize on hand,

j

Newcastle, July 7. 1280

FLOOR CLOTHS AND CARPETING.

ALENEHANhas just received, ex

. Patrician and Calloe, a choice selection
of Floor Cloths, Velvet Pile, Tapestry, Brussels
and Kidderminster Carpeting, with Hearth
Rugs to match.

Also,

Richly-gilt Pier and Chimney Glasses, Toilet
Glasses, &c.

Cabinet and Upholstery Warcrooma, 287,

Castlereagh-Btreet, 6725

TO GENTLEMEN,
WOOLLEN DRAPERY AND TAILORING

BUSINESS.

rF. LONCHAMP bega io call the
e attention of the gentlemen of Sydney

and its vicinity to his Woollen Drapery and

Tailoring departments, and to apprise them

that he has just opened a case of the richest

quality in French doeskins, of beautiful and

elegant patterns, decidedly the most stylûh
goods ever offered, to which he respectfully in

vites inspection.

THE TAILORING DEPARTMENT
is now nnder tho superintendence of Mr. Ed-

ward O'Connor, whose expeñeJioe lately, in
one of the largest houses in America, and also
in this colony, enables J. F. L. to guarantee a

perfect flt in'all garments, of peculiar elegance
and style. Trousers made to fit the boot with-
out tabs, and to wear without braces-a most

stylish article.

As none but experienced hands are employed,
gentlemen may rely on-first-rate workman-
ship.

Dress and plain shirts in great variety, silk
pocket handkerchiefs, Albert ond Beaufor
ties, silk and satin handkerchiefs, hosiery
gloves, drawers, singlets, &c.

The loweBt possible price charged.
J. F. LONCHAMP,

287,Pitt-8treet,
1817 Next door to the Victoria Theatre.

BMOUNTCASTLE,
Manufacturer

. and
Importer, begB to call attention to

his large stock of Hats, just landed, consisting
'

of every variety of shape and quality.
B, M. has just opened fifteen .cases of gen-

tlemen's and boys silk velvet and cloth Caps,
of a description superior to any ever imported
in the colony.

Also, a most beautiful assortment of- chil-

dren's fancy trimmed, black, brown, and drab

felt hatB.

Ladies' felt
riding hats

French merino hats

French spring ditto

Batemans, Kossuths, Californias, coasters,
and sou'westers.

Every description of bats and caps made to

order,

Australian Hat Warehouse,
487, George-street, and 77, Market-street.

OIL CLOTH 1 OIL CLOTH ! OIL CLOTH

JUST landed, and to be seen at John
Hill, Jun., and Son's, a large supply of

Oil Cloth of different patterns, equaTto any
that has ever been imported to this colony.

J. H. and Son winn to coll the attention of
their enstomers and the public in general that

they can be supplied cheaper than any house
in town.

JOHN HILL, JUN., AND BON,
107, King-street.

The old established Oil Cloth Warehouse^ |

TO COACH Proprietors, Livery Stable

Keepers, and others.-For Sale, with
its right of running from and to Sydney and

Parramatta, the GREAT BRITAIN Omnibus,
with eight Horses, and two sets of fouT-horee

Harness, nearly new. An-approved bill at
three and six months will be taken.
JOHN PERRY. It would be super-
fluous to speak anything in praise of the

Coach, Horses, or number of
passengers it

carries on that road, as it ie too well known to

the public to need any xornment. 1107

DEAN'S FURNITURE, WAREHOUSE.!

PAND
W. DE'AN HAVE now on

. hand, and rear _
for Baje> a Terv j^-ggassortment of

CABINED FURNITURE,
in every variety 0f Btyie and design, and of
most superior w

orkmanship, consisting of

.

D ¿AWING ROOM.
Rosewood cr .0r¡0ie lounges, right and left
Ditto ditto

handsomely carved
Ditto eas-

y chaira
Ditto lf

jtmging ditto, spring backs
Ditto

gingie chairs, handsome carved backs
_8 .ad legs
P itto ditto ditto, in sets

Ditto loo tables, verv superior
DINING ROOM.

Handsome mahogany chairs

Ditto cedar ditto, richly carved
Ditto telescope dining table, cedar

Ditto heavy moulded ditto ditto

Butlers' trays and stands

Best hair-seated sofas

Handsome mahogany sideboards with cellarets

Cedar sideboards, in great variety
BEDROOM.

Handsome mahogany stata bedsteads
Ditto ditto massive pillars
Ditto cedar ditto

,

IRON BEDSTEADS,
in great variety. These goods are acknow-
ledged by all who have, seen them to be the
best and cheapest in the market.

MISCELLANEOUS.
P. and W. DEAN have an almost endless

variety of the following goods
Cedar pembroke tables

Cottage dining ditto

Dressing tables and washstands
Card tables and loo tables
Hair-seated sofas and loungeB
Trafalgar and crown back chaira

Handsome cheBts of drawers
Cedar ladies' (wardrobes
Serpentine fronted and every other description

of cheffoniers

Oak and cedar hat stands
Folding cane arm-chairs with cushions
Folding lath ditto with ditto

Single folding chairs

Also
The patent folding house chair-a valuable ac-

quisition to up-oountry perBons, diggers, &c,

Children's table chairs, beautiful gooda
Handsome tray glasses
Draftboar-is and

Handsome ivory chessmen
Cedar loo tablea

Handsome star topped ditto
.

Rich pollard oak ditto
Coffee stands
Ladies' work tables

Secretary and bookcases
Walnut Elizabethan bedsteads
Carpet hassock, in every variety
White beech and cane-scated chairs

BEDDING DEPARTMENT.
Blankets of every size and colour

Counterpanes, white and coloured
Sheeting, huckaback, and diaper towels
Hair, flax, cocoa mattresses

Ditto, ditto, pillows and bolsters

Sheets and pillow slips .

Palliasses in every size

Also
Four hundred SHIPS' MATTRESSES, o

first-rate quality, always on hand. Thesi
goods are supplied to captains and agents o

vessels on tho lowest possible terms, and a

a moment's notice.
P. and W. Deon have also a great voriet;

and endless assortment of velvet-pile an«

Kidderminster hearth rugs, magnificent each
mere and felt table covers, furniture prints, i

choice lot gimp trimmings and fringes, &c.

A Inn

The largest and most choice assortment of

SATIN DAMASKS
in the colony.

Parties requiring suites of

DRAWING ROOM FURNITURE
should loose no time in seeing this

lot,
as the

name P. and W. Dean have acquired for their

'upholstery work, and more especially in the

production cf magnificent suites of drawing
room furniture, which nothing in the

colony
has ever yet approached, renders their sale

four-fold that of any house in the colony,
To save disappointment, parties are parti-

cularly requested to copy the address,

tgg* DEAN'S FURNITURE WAREHOUSE,
¡

. City Theatre. Market-street 938

TO COUNTRY STOREKEEPERS, GRO-
CERS, &c.

JUST
landed, ex late arrivals, and

now on sale at the stores of Messrs.
Cohen Bnd Solomon, 334, George-street, oppo-
site the Cathedral.

Quarter chests fine hysonskin tea

Crystalizcd white Java sugar

Current clayed Manila ditto

Mustards, lbs., ¿ lbs., and tins

Salad oils, quarts, pints and half-pin(s
Cold drawn castor oil
Real Yarmouth bloaters

-Anchovies, anchovy paste, capers
Batty's bottled fruits

Robinson's patent groats
Fine Bermuda arrowroot

Ditto Manila ditto

China preserves, assorted

Cheshire cheese, in tins, very fine
Half barrels superior table biscuit

French chocolate, Jamaica ginger
Bardines, in half and quarter tins

Superior East India curry powder
Ditto ditto ditto cayenne pepper
Colman's No. 1 starch

Ditto ditto blue

Liverpool crown soap

Alsa
Fine old Cognac brandy
No; 2a Manila cigars
An invoice of beautiful English tents, lined

and unlined, of various sizes and designs,

completely fitted with poles, ropes, pegs,
and every other requisite

Together with a general assortment of mer-

chandise of every description

tgg* Country orders promptly attended to

IRON
CASTING S.-On Sale

Camp ovens, iron pots

Furnace pans

Register stoves, half-register stoves

Elliptic ditto, kitchen ranges
Gothic hall stoves, Sussex grates, &c.

E. C. WEEKES AND CO.,
1836_460, George-street.

S"
TEAM BOILERS.-The attention of

scientific men and persons interested in

I steam vessels is invited to Messrs. Lamb and

I

Summers' Patent Boilers in the screw steamer
Ann. From the simplicity of their construc

I tion, economy in space and
consumption, they

j

are peculiarly adapted for steamers in this
i country. Agent for the patentees, J. S

SPARKES, Moore's Wharf._,176
WRIGHT AND HYATT'S ELLIPTIC

ROTATORY ENGLNB.

THE attention of Engineers, Railway
Directors, Steamboat Proprietors, and

others who are interested in the more

extended adoption of steam power, is re-

quested to the Elliptic Rotatory Engine and
8team Boiler, acknowledged by all who have
seen them to be the greatest improvements of

the age. The Engine cannot be better de-

scribed then by tho underneath descriptivo
extract, from the " Practical Mechanics' Jour-
nal," for December, 1852.

"

The Elliptic Rotatory Engine is one of the
most successful examples of the modern
attempts to apply steam power directly to a

revolving crank lever, so as to economise
steam, lessen the weight, simplify the con-

structive details, and convey the power
directly to its work. Such an engine is in-
deed practically equivalent to the

causing the
i Bteam to lay hold of and actuate the crank or
'

revolving stj.ft, just as the hand turns round à

winch, vi'.nout the intervention of jointB,
levers, and connecting rods.

Informotion will be given, and orders re-

ceived for the above on application to

WILLIS, MERRY, AND CO.,
1511 Agents for the Patentees.

COLONIAL TOBACCO, IN FORTY
POUND BOXES.

ON SALE, a prime sample of colonial j
tobacco, in forty pound boxes.

Also, iti 100 pound and 160 pound kegs.
jAt the stores, 291, Pitt-street, Sydney,near

tho Theatre, down the gateway.
29C8 HENRY FERRIS.

!

PANAMA HAT3.

SIX
serons superfine Panama Hats,

just landed, and'imported from Guaya-
quil, to special order, for this market, for
sale by
2180 MACNAB, BROTHERS, AND CO.

kN SALE, at the stores of the under
'

signed
Europe rope, from 1 to 7 inch
White hemp ditto

Tents, 12 by 10 feet

Ditto, 1 0 by 8 feet

Dray covers, 1 O by 24 feet
Ditto 18 by 20 feet

Ditto 16 by 20 feet

Ditto 16 by 18 feet.

WENHAM AND NEAL,
1167 Sailmakers, &c, Macquarie-place,

tSOUTH SEA ISLAND ARROWROOT.

npiIE undersigned have just received
-fi. a very superior article in the above, in

various size packages. GEORGE CHIS
HOLM AND CO., 253, Pitt.gtreet. 378

STEAMCOAL.. -

Fifty tons best
Steam Coal, ex Frances, from

Liverpool,
on sale by WILLIS, MERRY, AND CO.

_

1266

HONEY DEW TOBACCO.
Ex Sea Bird-Smith, Boston.

THE undersigned has just purchased
the only parcel of Tobacco in Sydney,

made by the famous manufacturers Messrs.
Jones and G rant, and who were the only firm
that obtained a medal at the Great Exhibition
for Honey Dew Tobacco, and which the publie
will find published in the Illustrated London

News, ot the time when tho Royal Commis-
sioners made their award, it is the same

description of tobacco which the undersigned
purchased' about eighteen ".months back, ex

Nightingale
J. M. LEIGH, 524, George-street. 2061

GREAT EXHIBTHON TOBACCO.
i LDIS is the fortunate purchaser of a

J* Parcel of the celebrated Patent Honey
Dew Tobacco'that obtained the prize medal at
the Great Exhibition. In boxes of 160 lbs.

_1640
PATENT EIGHTS-TOBACCO.

THE undersigned has mnch satisfac-
tion in informing his numerous friends

in the interior that he is sole purchaser of
another stock of the celebrated PATENT
HONEY DEW TOBACCO (eight figs to the

pound), which two years ago when first intro-

duced, entirely superseded the use of negro
head

; and at the present time, when good
tobacco is notoriously scarce, he can confidently
recommend as the best tobacco in the market.

tfâÇ"
In boxes of 160 lbs.

1310 _W. H. ALDIS.

INCOLN Al Ale, and XXXX 8tout

Rutgard's October brewing, 1852, brewed
expressly for these colonies. Equal to the best

brands imported. WILLIS, MERRY, AND
Co. 4102

POTATOES, POTATOES.-On sale,
on board the Mountain Maid, at Town's

Wharf, superior New Zealand Potatoes and
Sweedish Turnips. . Shipping or families can
be

supplied in any quantity. Apply on board ;

or to J. J. PEACOCK. July 16. ID23

HITE POTATOE OATS.-Just
received, a beautiful sample of White

Potatoe Oats. For feeding
'

or seed
this is the finest sample ever seen in
the colony, the grains being the

size ot Darley, ¿'armers should secure seed
from thisparcei, ns ostsnow-a-dayshave become
a most valuable export. On sale at the Stores,
291, Pitt-street, near the Theatre, down the
Gateway.

HEtfRY FERRIS.
N.B.-Maize purchased in any quantity.

_

2069

SELLING
at the lowest prices in

Sydney, at

FEARNLEY'8,
FBARNLEY'S,
FEARNLEY'S

Old established Grain and Produce Stores and
Sheds, Lower George-street. 2076

LUCERNE HAY, slightly dis-

coloured, now selling at 13s. per cwt.

by the single bale, or £12 by the ton. A sam-

ple bale is open for inspection.
A small quantity of the very best seed oats
Maize, oaten hay, pollard, and bran, &c,

&c. always on hand.
JOHN WALKER AND SON,

2563 Flour Stores, York-street.

BISCUIT.
~~

JUST RECEIVED, and on sale at the
Stores of the undersigned-Ten tons of

excellent English Biscuit, packed in sound
water-tight casks, (about 4 to the ton). This
Biscuit is of excellent quality, and inconve-
nient packages for the diggings or shipment,

JOHN ARKINS.
423, George-street, within two doors ot

Dean's Auction Mart. _9790

COALS.
- H. R. WHITTELL con-

tinues to supply, as heretofore, a first

rate article at a moderate price, and prompt
delivery.

N.B.-Ships, steamers, mills, and manufac-

tories, supplied at a minute's notice..
Bathurst-streetOoal Depot. _2309

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY.

FOP«. SALE, by piivate contract, that
well known substantial stone building,

known as the Albion Inn, Hartley. It is situ-
ated on the banks of the rivulet, and commands

a never failing supply of pure water, and situ-
ated on the direct road to Bathurst and the

Turon. It is licensed and in full trade. The

present proprietor, in consequence of a recent

family bereavement, is about to retire from
business.

THE HOUSE
which is built of stone, measures 75 feet by 36,
and contains 3 pailours, 4 bed-rooms, bar, and

tap-room and double cellar, with a spacious
verandah. The rooms are all lofty, being ll ft.
from floor to ceiling, and well ventilated.

THE BAR AND TAP-ROOM
are exceedingly spacious, of the same height
as tho other rooms, and are decidedly superior
to anything of the kind from Sydney to Bath-
urst,

'

THE VERANDAH
measures 80 ft. by 9 ft., flagged with freestone
and ceiled, and is in every respect in character
with the magnificent building to which it is

attached.

CELLARS
capable of storing 600 tons of goods.

KITCHEN.
A. detached kitchen with servants' apartment
attached,

THE STABLES
are in first-rate condition ; one a nine-stalled
stable, slabbed, weafherboarded, and flagged,
with loft ; also two out stables, 4 stalls each,
shingled, and sheds attached. There is also a

blacksmith's shop, with full complement of
tools, and is under a rental of £25 per year.

THE FURNITURE,
which is of a superior description, an 1 con-
sists of everything requisite for a first-rate es-

tablishment, will be sold by public competition
if not sold by private contract, previous to
next transfer day..

The premises will be ready for inspection
from the 10th of August, and possession can

be given next transfer day.
For further particulars, apply to Mr, J.

NAIRN, Albion Inn, Hartley. 2301

POWERFUL DRAUGHT ENTIRE.

FOR SALE, at MARTYN'S Hors«
Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street, a power-

ful iron grey Entire, 16 hands high, very
quiet, and warranted stanch in harness. 2514

FOR SALE, at Mr. W. Taylor's Coal
and Timber Yard, at the foot of Market

street, four portable HouBes-one of
four rooms, one of three, and two of two
rooms,-suitable for shipment, or for erection
in the city ; likewise a quantity of hardwood
posts, rails, palings, laths, and shingles, con-

tently on hand. Also a variety of small New
Zealand spare, worthy thc attention of masters

0f vessels. 2161

TO BE SOLD, pursuant to a decree
of the Bupreme Court of New South

Wales in ita equitablo jurisdiction in a cause
of Richardson v. Gordon with tho approbation
of Samuel Frederick Milford Esquire the Mas-
ter in Equity of the said Court at the Room»of Mr. Edward Solnmon George-street in the
city of Sydney some time in tho month of
September next of which due notice will be
given all those 1200 acres of land in the parish
of Brunxton and county of Northumberland
granted by the Crown to Alexander M'Leod
cn the 3Ut day of August 1833 together with,
the erections and improvements thereon, parti-
culars whereof may in a short time be had
gratis nt the o 111 oe of the said Master Supreme
Court House King-Btreet Sydney, of Mr. G. 8.
YARNTON plaintiffs Solicitor 308 Pitt-street

"

Sydney, and of Mr. JOHN SMITH defen-
dant's Solicitor O'Connell-street Sydney.

_2320

INVESTMENTSpurchased and Secu-
rities sold or advanced upon, daily,

between the hours of ll and 2. Principals or
their attorneys alone treated with.

WILLIAM STUART MOUTRY,
No. 2, Moutry'B Buildings, Church-hill.

N.B.-Gold dust, colonial produce, &c, &c.
received as usual, either for Sole in Sydney, or
consignment to Messrs, Baring, Brothers, and
Co., London.» 176

GOLD.-The undersigned is a pur-
chaser of Gold and Foreign Coin, at the

Gold Office, first floor over the Auction Rooms.
JOHN GODFREY COHEN, Auctioneer and
Bullion Bröker. 866

OLD DUST purchased by
GEORGE A. LLOYD AND CO.

474, George-street._ 2006

GOLDpurchased hy the
undersigned,,

at the highest market price, .
352 L. and S. SAMUEL, 353. Pitt-Btreet.

THE undersigned are purchasers of
Wool and Sheepskins.

PRINCE. BRAY, AND OGG.
fíeor»e-street. May 17._\_31

g > OLD and Foreign- Coins bought at
xJT the highest market price. JOHN
SOLOMON, United States Bullion Office,
481, George-street, near the Bank of New
South Wales. .

:

" '

987

TO
Parties arriving, from.' San

'. Fran-
cisco.-Drafts on ? Rothschild, Baring,

Brothers," or other London Houses, ptirchased
at current rates by GEORGE A. LLOYD
AND CO. Counting Houso, 474, George

street._ 9800

NO TI C E.-At a Meeting of the
Shareholders of the HUNTER RIVEB

NEW STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY,
held at the Northumberland Hotel, Wes!
Maitland, on 4th July instant, it was unani.

mouBly resolved, that the capital of this com-

pany should be increased by the sale of 150C
new shares of £10 each, and that the samt

should be thrown open to the public. Notic<
is hereby given that the said shares are nov
for sale, and may be obtained on application t(

any of the Directors or Secretory.'
BOURN RUSSELL, Chairman.

H. R. N. S. N. Co.'s Office,
EaBt Maitland, July, 12. _184,

IN THE BUPREME COURT OF NEV
SOUTH WALES.

Between Jacob Levi Montefiore, Robert Gra
ham, and Edward Myer Tobias, plaintiffs
and Robert Henderson and George Hender

WHEREASan action has been com-
menced in this Court, at th3 suit oí the

abovo named Jacob Levi Montefiore, Robert
Graham, and Edmund Myer Tobias, agsinst
tho above-named Robert Henderson and
George Henderson, to recover the sum of three
hundred and sixty-three poundo nine shillings,..

-

for moneys paid, goods sold and delivered, and

work done on the defendants' retainer
;

and it

being alleged that the said Robert Henderson
and George Henderson .do not reside within
this colony, or its dependencies, a writ of Fo-
reign Attachment has beta issued, returnable
on .the first day of

August next, wherein
x

William Taylor, captain of the ship or vessel
called the Gwalior, at present lying in the
harbour of Fort Jackson, John Gilchrist, of
the city of Sydney, in the colony of New
South 'Wales, and John Alexander, of tho
same place, nre Garnishees : Notice is hereby
given thereof ; and if at any time before final

judgment in this action the said Robert Hen-
derson and George Henderson (or any person
on their behalf) will

give the security and
notice and file the appearance and plea-re-
quired by the Act, intituled " An Act to con-

solidate and amend the lawB relating to actions

against persons absent from the colony, and

against persons sued as joint contractors," the
Attachment may bo dissolved.

Dated this eighteenth day of July, one

thousand eight hundred and fifty-three.
R. J. WANT,

Plaintiffs' Attorney.
353, Pitt-street, Sydney. . 2178

NOÏIC E.-Tho
only Coach to

Bathurst and tho Western Gold Fields
is the Royal Mail, Booking Office at Myers's
White Horse Cellar, Georgë-street South,

JOHN HILT, \

JOHN PERRY, J Contractors.
1544 HENRY ROTTON, )_
ITHE undersigned, Samuel Sandi

j lands Rogers, late of the Town
of Douglas, Isle of Man, Advocate,

I Solicitor, and Attorney, and now resident at
'

Mr. Cunynghame's, in Prince-street, in the

city of Sydney and
colony of New South

I Wales, hereby give notice that I intend apply-
ing to the Supreme Court of the said colony on

I

the thirtieth day of July instant, being the last

day of the term next ensuing the date hereof,
i for my admission os a Solicitor, Attorney, and

^
I Proctor, of the said Supreme Court. Dated

'

this ninth day of July, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-three.

'

-

1880
_

S. S. ROGERS.

POINT
PIPER ESTATE. - In

answer tc the numerous applications to

purchase portions of the above estate, tho

public is informed that tho undersigned has

recommenced its sale in lots to suit purchasers.
JAMES COOPER, 5, Park-street. 1687

L~~ETTERS lying at the Herald
Office, which can be had upon applica-

tion, on payment of advertisement and postage.
Mr, J. O. TAYLOR, late of Coles Wharf,
Melbourne, and Campbell's Wharf, Sydney,
Mr. Thomas PILE, late of East Rudham.
Norfolk, England. 173

CAUTION.-AllperBoneare
cautioned

against trespassing on or cutting timber
off those one thousand sis hundred and fifty
two acres of land situated in the parish of

Liberty Plains, in the county
. of Cumberland,

formerly tho property of Sir Charles Nicholson,

Knight, and William Lithgow, Esq.. and sold

by tkoBO gentlemen to Mesfrs. B. Francis, E.

Cohen, and D. Benjamin, of Melbourne. All

persons so offending will be prosecuted accord-

ing to law.

Any parties desirous of renting any portion
of the above estate are requested to apply to

Mr. A. COHEN, Cleveland Cottage, Castle

reagh-street, Attorney and Agent for obove
estate, Sydney, July ll. t _1413

CCAUTION
TO THE PUBLIC. -

The public are hereby cautioned

against receiving notes purporting to be the

issue of the Melbourne Branch of the Union
Bank of Australia, of the denominations and
numbers undermentioned, a case of note forms

having been stolen from tho Bhip Stratheden,
in Hobson's Bay, and some of the forms having,
been put into circulation with forged signa-
tures :

£1-Nos. 160,001 to 172,000
6-Nos. 42,001 to 46,000

10-Nos. 7,001 (not specified)
20-Nos. 6,001 (not specified)
60-Nos. 1 to 1,000 .

The public will please observe that the stolen
note forms have the name "Melbourne," con-1'

spicuously engraved npon them, and were de-

signed for issue by that branch alone.
J.' BLACKWOOD, Manager, Melbourne.

uly2. 12S7
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«JKÁYJÍ,.
fiom_ Die.-Earl, of

írftaat,
U MqMBttd.to_.pplr«

t*"illn:tMT"<>i Hyde-perk, where

^SgiWena.
.. 2446.

?¡SjÍTRACTORS; .(çe^Pnioù.!
Jr.^^tractfor'Ütt'éreotion of'foür

? ¿¿a to l^bnh-atreetfnear the

*JJ¿fl or for tho aepaint» branchée

':¡¿ nader th» following heidi

^Slipon, Carpenter, ic.-for linc
ïïl rf sydney, niáy tee' the plana
?ÏÏ'AK >t the office of Mi. HILLY,
Sir - ? ? : si«'

¡S55Y.-Í600 REWARD.

rToidermentíoned BANK- of

¡JAI^ND NOTBS hm been obtained

¿a,
ia London by meena of loverai

SSIBT dated 10th May,
1852

?í¿ «6.688 T.10S
B¡ 77.718 76,970
ffi 71.8B3 78,410

rfoM fctei 5th January, 1863

3,293 3,92«
S 3,291

dated 6th January, 1853

'ttílí M.S28

Sli7 «8,329
M Vom, dated 7th Jone, 1862

.J« 39,812 39,820
SIM 39,318 39,821

JJ] 39,819 39,812
?&t!, dated 7th January, 1853

!« 37,904 37,906

5«! 37,905

iittns, dated 5th July, 1852

-IM 78,233 78,238
Ku 78.23* 78,239
"Hi 78.236 78,240
SM 78,238 '78,241
"-,7 78,237 78,243

ML dated 2nd'
Joly,

1852

¿«I 87.508
-

87,515
SM 87,509 87,616

97.610 87,617
ïju . 87,611 87,618
¿ni 87,612 . 87,619
TJK - 87,513 87,620

ÜÍÍ
87,514

^ oj all
the Notée hu been stopped.

eil],within twelve calendarmontha
¿lito, gire

auch information aa will

,
te conviction of the offender or

nui
to the recovery of all the

notes,

góitlhe above reward, or a propor

,ptibcreor, according to the value of

Btàm to be giren to Mewn. Bath and

uSe&ittrri.
7, St. Mildred'. Court,

. jx_don ¡.
Meurs.

Maughan
and

frfirît-, 12, Bue Royale, St, Honore,
'hkiPâter, Èaq., Solicitor, Boulogne ;

"fett lliltby, Esq., Solicitor, Brus

fcktr Watta, Esq., Solicitor, Prankfort

ÜBP» ;
Jahn Helbsrt, Esq., Ham

. fGfariK. Whiting, Esq.; Counsellor
nan, Kew York

¡
The Chief Com

¡ogf Police throughout the Continent
¡tai;

D. Moore, Biq., Melbourne ;,

ti
Sheppard, Bia.,' Geelong, Port

,¡
ed Philip LCTÍ, Esq., Adelaide

; or

ainèpied.

6S0RQE A. LLOYD AND CO.»
474, George-street, Sydney.

HULIS.3. 4

I ben broken into, on the night of Man

It l&hinitant, they hereby offer a reward

[sly

Unineai to any one

giving
auch

id« u will lead'to tho apprehension of

Kutta concern ed. in the said
burglary.

2460

KA
REWARD.-TO CONSTA-

IS BLES AND OTHERS.-The

jud hereby offert a reward of Ten

-U-r/penon who may apprehend and 1

_to jardee any parties found stealing j

Bub from his buildings la

"

Macquarie-'
T

HENRY ROBERTS. 1800

MEX
POUNDS; REWARD.-Stolen

Hfinßaltb, Campbell, and Co.'s Stores,

^urb-pliee,
oa the

night
of the 18th

?A magic cited Gold Hunting-Watch,
» bj Cooper : has a diamond in the

'itt opens the case, which is a double

id nn be shifted so as to mike it a

or open face. It has the royal arms on

keiths cue. . Also, a gold pencil case,

?pit of double-glassed gold spectacles,
with

MTenty dollars in American gold

fnrther reward of 1...
fa

the other articles - mentioned above.

_ AMOS S.-RODGERS.
?

?r".
~

2513

iv-REWARD. - The undermen
J

feud Bank Notes and Cheques
Abs.

elong
-with a cash box, from the

dar. Weiss, Newcastle. Payment has

[KOfetd it the Banka, and a reward of

"«sdi will he paid for their recovery.
H

We, Bank of New South Welts,
Oj, Ko. 10500, dated NoTember, 1861.

« Mir, Bank of New South Wales,
?vwU.No. 12770, dated May, 1863.

"-'i£10, drawn by J. Bolt, chief con

0Commercial Bank. Sydney; dated

r, HS31 No. 53-47, in favour of Mr.
rbeuer,

P*« 17 2e., drawn hy C. D. Riddell,
fcBT'

Vernier, in favour of Captain

I

n'ABTHUR AND ATKINSON,
278, Pitt-street, Sydney.

B REWARD.-Strayed, on Friday
rihit, from ParramatU-strcct, a bsy
ft

birded C near ahoulder, near hind foot

3

jaubetnieen on the Parromatta-road
I "^re a wood cart, driven by a man.

Lfwa brioging the same to JOHN

Wfl, Puramatta-atreet, will receive the

Irrend, 2000

REWARD.-Lost, a largo sized
?

Itrrr
and white coloured

pointer
-, ¿¿7prnon bringing him to Mr.-QRE

«tie Union Bank, Pitt-street, will

?J** above reward. And any person

p Ina after thia date will be prose

03T, a Hand-cart, painted atone

¿«»?I. WhMoe.tr returns the esme to

IJMW8 AND SON, Macquarie-plr.ee,

TÎ'Weidld. 2347

JALES BY AUCTION.

£ «PORTANT . CITY
'

PROPERTY

«* a Pitt-street, O'Connell-street, and

n .
llnnter.street.

*. A- POLACK has the honour to

""""te that he baa for sale by auc
T

« early day (if not previously Bold by
worran),

tnat'very valuable piece of

?..Muted at the immediate junction-of
JrT. 0

Coonell-atreet, and Huntei

t
crry OF SYDNEY.

eonfldently appeals to all Ihoae

rj" knowledge of
Sydney to testify to

I""LMponlnce of this sit« for building
~- ll

poiuieee a frcnUge to three of

¡T" important thoroughfares. Its
""Ito the Custom House and to the

Rehuse points lt out ai »liced in

i
Ii iv

Dn«lness
portion

of the

L'S
»

tb« only piece of ground to be

£3 "> the neighbourhood, and he is

move the site of a

"«T-CLA9S BUILDINO,

JJ?««with the rapidly rising import

- -- OP AUSTRALIA.
S«kw. SalabUshmen't it U un

Polack is eonvlncad that, at

?un t?T"*. wl>rtl1 40 Pr«'"»«.
1, -ri.T n°w

empoweze^^to .aefiept

'

I^liüe ta nn'tusputed..

'

.lido.

¡M-R. A. POLACK will sell by aue

..IM rion, in the
Long Room, at Russell's

Hotel, Pitt-street, on TUESDAY, July 36, at

.11 o'dock precisely,

THIRTX-FIVB BUILDING ALLOT
rx-,

' ?'

f"**'- MENT8, :

i V situate in
Macquarie-street, adjoining Lyons

terra oe, and
immediately opposite tho pro

Ïorties)

of Messrs. Smart, Marshall,: Ogs;,

c., known as Gloucester-terrace plans'

of which may now be seen at tho temporary
office* lof the auctioneer, in Hunter-street.

A very valuable Building
Allotment situate in

?

Victoria-street,- Darlinghurst
.

MO Acres of -Land at Black Creek, Hunter
River, m the parish of Stamford, County of

Northumberland.
"

. Grant by Purchase,
and described in the deed thus

:

SIX HUNDRED AND PORTY ACRES,
in' the county of Northumberland, commet)

cing at a line north
117 chains from the

northern extremity of the north boundary
line of C. Pair's 810 acres grant, and bounded
on the north by a west line of 80ohaina; c

.

the west by a south line of 80 chains
; on tl

south-by's&-eait-liäe "6180 chains
; and o

the east by a north line of 80 chains to the

before' .described
:

point.
of commencement,

being the land which the said Clement Calm

EUrington waa permitted to purchase without
competition, &e., ftc, fte.

To give some idea with regard to the value
of this property, it may be mentioned that it

was sold a short time after selection to one

'

the then best judges of land in the
colony,

l._

£1000; but, in consequence of
the,present

proprietor being about to leave, the
colony,

the

Auctioneer has received instructions to sell it

ontheebove-named day, without the slightest

.

' DARLING DOWNS.
The Three Stations of Halliford, Plèetwood,

and Waar Waar, on the Darling Downs,
with 8776" Sheep, and capable .ol carrying
18,000 to so.ooo:

"

MR.
if OLACK. has received Instruc-

tion« from
Captain D. C. P. Scott to

.ell hy public auction, In the Lone; Koora, at

Russell s Hotel, Pitt-street, on TUESDAY,
July 26th, at 12 o'clock

precisely,
Those well-known sheep stations and stock

in that favoured-district, Darling
Downs.

These sheep consist of the following :

Ewes, aged. 1261

3 year off
.

1200

2 ditto ditto. 770
By imparted ra ms

.

180*

1 year off .:. 1110

"Weaned .
1100

Of these 4600 are put
to the'rame, and ex-

pected to lamb in August or September.
: Wedders (aged). 2fi0

2
year

off. 610
'

1 ditto ditto
.

1044

Weaned. 1160

Total number of sheep last return, eight
thousand seven hundred and

seventy-five, and

with horses, working bullocks, and stores te be

given in.

These stations are situated near the Con-

damine
:

the two foimer.are joined-together,
i and ate breeding stations, always having
- yieldec a good crop' of lambs. The latter is 16

miles distant, and is a fattening run. ?

These
, sheep are warranted sound, and

never to have been diseased, being
the pro-

duce of the original ajock of Captain Scott, of

Bengalla, Hunter River, with the benefit of

imported blood. They run in large flocks, and

the superintendent is one of the most careful

and trustworthy in the colony.

The improvements' consist of a super-

intendent's cottage, Lshingled. shearing shed,
huts, hurdles. ".

Stores consist of every thing required for the

next coming season, and will he given in. -

Every particular required will be
fully

finished by application to A. Polack, Hunter-.

street. 2664

660 ACRB3 OFLAND ON TUB HUN 1ER

. RIVER.-ABBEY GREEN.
AffB. A. POLACK has received in.

-LvJL' itructiont to sell by public auction in

the Long Room, st Russell's Hotel, Pitt-street,

on TUESD AY, July 26th, at ll o'clock pre

That valuable Estate known as

ABBBY GREEN,
containing 6660 acres

'

of land, with a

brick cottage, and many permanent buildings.
?

It is situated about
11

mile from that im-

proving township, Singleton, having a

large
river frontage. Tho whole of this

property
is

fenced in, and nearly cleared.

The following is the description of the pro

Jaat piece and parcel of land in the pa-

rish of Willingham, county of Nor th umber-'

land, containing 4000 acres more or
"

less,

bounded partly on the north by Earle's farm,
bearing east 60 ohains

; on the south

by
a line

bearing south 301 chains; on the south by a

line bearing north 113 chains to the south

eut corner of J. M'Dougall'", furn, then by
that farm bearing north 77 chaim ; partly on
the north by A. Loder's, Dargen's, and Gr.

Loder, ten.'a farms, bearing cast 67 chains; on

the residue of the weat by G. Loder, sen.'s

farm, bearing
north to Hunter River

;
and

on the residue of the north by that river to the

commencing north-west comer.

Also, adjoining the above, all that parcel e

land, containing
2660 acres, more or less

County
of Northumberland, parish Wollombi

-north, Church lands
;

cast, Alexander War
ron's, and a village reserve.

Total-Six thousand five hundred and sixty

Mr. Polack believes there will be no oeca-,

sion for him to comment at all on the advan-

tages of this valuable property, it being suffi-

ciently well known to all residing in its neigh-
bourhood

;
and to strangers.ami capitalists re-

cently arrived in the colony, he would simply
say, do not trust to your own judgment alone,

but rather enquire of those knowing the pro-

perty, and by that means acquaint yourselves
with the unusual local advantages

this invest

Title undeniably good,
and terms liberal.

For further particulars apply to the Auc-

tioneer, Hunter-street. 2663

A FIRST-RATE FAMILY RESIDENCE,
In William-street, Woolloomooloo.

MK. A. POLACK has received in
?.tractions from the proprietor to sell by

auction or private contract, on TUESDAY,
July 26th.

At Russell's long room, Pitt-street;

AU'tbat substantial well-built house, now in

the occupation of Mr. John Howson, con-'

listing ot drawing room, parloir, and five

steeping apartments,
the whole painted and

decorated with great taste-marble chimney
piece*), stoves, ftc. The stove and kitchen
fitted with every convenience, including
Russell's patent oooking stove;

and in fact

every requisite will be "found to add to the

comfort of a first-rate fsrnily residence.

Terms may be known by applying at tho

Office of the Auctioneer, 49, Hunter-street.

'_2062;
TOYS.

To Toy Makers and others,

JOHN G. CO H BN will- sell-by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 49), George-street,

on FRIDAY next, July 22, at ll o'clock pre

Ten cases toys, compriainga varied and
general

? assortment of articles in demsnd.

HST Will be sold by-the case.

. Terms at sale. 2594

EARTHENWARE.

To Earthenware Dealers and others.

"OHN G. COHEN will sell by auc

_'- lion, at bia Rooms, 490, Oeorge-street,

on FRIDAY next, July 22, at ll o'clock pre-

cisely,

TûirtyCrates Eirthenwore, comprising
Willow plates and dißhes

? Ditto vegetable dishes

Jugs, mugs, and basins
'

Teapots, sugars, butters

Ewers, basins, and chambers
Chamber sets

1

Assorted crates

? - Dinner ? er ric«, breakfast lets

Mugs,
chins sets: . .

Terms at isle. 2697

On TUESDAY, July 26.

Important Sala of

DRAPERY, SLOP3. AND SUPERIOR
CLOTHING, fte.,'

At tho Back Stoiea of Mr. John Rlokarda,
Lower Pitt-street..

To Diapers, Storekeepers, . Shippen,, aed

JOHNG.' COHEN will ? sell by auc-

tion, at the Stores of Hr. John. Rickards,
Lower Pitt-street, on TUESDAY next, July
26, at half-pest 10 o'clock precisely,

75 packages of superior drapery,' superfine.
.

clothing, slops, fco.,

.Consisting of
Men's superfino black cloth coats

Black, shooting, and buck frock costs

Men's fancy doeskin coats

Ditto blue beaver and pilot Chesterfields

Ditto black paletots and
d'Orsay

coats

American reefing jackets and pea coats

Gray Witney jackets
M en's, au per fine'black cloth trousers

Ditto fancy doeskin and tweed trousers .

Ditto
fancy

and moleskin trousers

Ditto duck trousers

Ditto black, silk and satin vesta

Ditto blsck cloth vests'

Ditto fancy silk and astin vests

Ditto doeskin and tweed sporting vesta

Gutta percha coats and
leggings

Men's white shirts wsshed and boxed; linen col-

ls», wrists, and fronts

Men's fancy racing shirts, washed and starched

Scot ch" twilled shins
Boys'

and youths' white shirts

Men's blue, tri-coloured, and scarlet worsted

Ditto lambswool and merino vests

Ditto blue serge shirts

'

Blue and
fancy yarn frocks .".

Men's grey lambswool hose and half hose -
Ditto black silk and satin handkerohieb
Ditto fancy Brussels ditto

Black
glacé and laney Beaufort, cravats and

Women's whiteeoutflle and
jean stays

Girls' and maids' ditto ditto
'

Pilled cachmero and
printed

shaws

Paney
woollen han dkei chiefs

'

Women's fancy de lalae and each ta ere dresses

Ditto ditto silk handkerchiefs and neck ties

Ditto black and white.cotton hosiery !
Children's white and fancy cotton socks
Embroidered women's dresses

India-rubber and silk braces

Double-end cotton and Berlin braces
Silk and cotton umbrellas

And a variety of other goods
Positively

without reserve.

DST A Luncheon will be provided,
Terms at sale. 2993

SEVENTY-SEVEN PACKAGES of tho

undermentioned choice and seasonable

Gooda, .

fyi
R- "WILLIAM DEAN will sell by

' v E. auction, at the Australian Auction

Mut, 427, George-street, on FRIDAY next,
tho 22nd July, at ll o'clock precisely,

Seventy-seven packages of the undermen-
tioned goods, oonsisting of

"

Witney blankets, 10-4, 11-4, 12-4

Welch flannels

Scarlet and blue guernseys

Scarlet and striped ditto, regatta
shirts

White shirtings

Regatta-shirtings
Counterpanes

Calicoes.
-

Huckabacks

Cotton ticks

Twill shirting

Grey lambs and hose

Ditto ditto half hose

Scarlet and blue serge shirts

Hoyle's prints, 6-4, 7-8

Rich cachmere

Coburgs, orleans

LustreB, plaids

White and coloured satteen
stays

Men's doeskin trousers

Ditto superfine coloured ditto .

Blue cloth ditto.

Superfine black cloth'coats

Coloured doeskin ditto

Beaver ditto ' "?

Black cloth paletot ditto

Black cloth and fancy tweed vests

.

Moleskin trousers

,. ftc, ftc,, &0.
"

Terms at sale. 2224

Elegant Porcelain and.Bohemian Glassware

660 Aceordsor.s, FlutiiiaB,
and Concertines

Work Boxes, Desk*, ftc;
?

Marble Dressing Glasses '

Eigbt-day Clocks
Framed Engravings
Musical Boxes

Just landed, ex Ann and
Mary.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD ¡
. (successors to George A. Lloyd) heve

,

received instructions to sell by pubUb auction,

at the City- Mart, 474, George-streeti Sydney,
on FRIDAY next, the 22nd instant, at eleven

ELEGANT PORCELAIN AND BOHE-

MIAN GLASSWARE.
Blue and gold vases

Opal and gold ditto

White, blue, and gold ditto

Bluo enamelled ditto

Opal and pink ditto

Green and gold ditto

Crystal cups and cove»

Ruby enamelled
Carenes and tumblers '

Ruby and gold toilettes

White and gold ditto

Green and gold .ditto

650 ACCORDEONS, FLUTINAS, AND
CONCERTINAS.

8,10, 12, and 14 key accordéons
8, 10, 12, and.14 ditto Butinas

ditto inlaid

8, 10, 12,
and 14 key concertinas, inlaid

WORK BOXES, DESKS, &c.

10 inch rosewood work boxes

12 x 12 inch ditto ditto

Ditto striped xebra

Ditto Egyptian pearl buhl

Ditto satin lined ditto

Ditto fancy ditto

Rosewood defka

Brats-cornered ditto

Vandyked ditto

Angled ditto

MARBLE DRESSING GLASSES.
Twist pillar 20 X 16

Open ditto, 24 x 18

Box ditto, 18 x 14
.

Moulded trays, 16 x 12

Box ditto, 12 x 9, snd 14 x 10

Plain ditto, 9x7,
snd 12 x 9

Ditto ditto, 10 x 8

Boxes. 10x8

20 dozen dresser*, 6x4

4 ditto ditto, 7x6
Box

glasses,
24 x 18, snd 20 x 16

Dressers, 8 x 6, 7 x 6, and 6x4

? BIGHT-DAY CLOCKS.
16 eight-day English office clocks

.

FRAMED ENGRAVINGS.
Firtt and Last Appeal, Scotch Terrier, Her-

ring, ? Scenes, Army and Navy, Jullien's

Band| Hare Hunt, Liverpool Steeple Chase,
ftc., fcc, in maple, oak, rosewood,

and
gilt

MUSICAL BOXES.
22 rich-toned musical boxes, 4, 6, and 8 airs,

inlaid, polished, and oak cases, playing
the

most popular airs of the day.
Terms at sale. 2212

FRIDAY, July 22.

GOLD, JEWELLERY, SIL VER WATCHES,
'

. ALBERT CHAINS,
Just landed,

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auclion,at their Mart, 461, George
street, on FRIDA"*, the 22nd instant, at 12

o'clock,

An Invoice of '

Silver watches

Ditto hunting levers

Gtold
rings, a splendid

afiortmsnt

Gold brooches
Ditto albert chains,

" '

.

Terms at sale.

'"

2381

? Just landed, ex Ann' udMiiii, .

PUBKIS AND. LAMBERT have re-;

? ceíveóV fostráotións from Meurt. Con-
stable and Co. to sell

by auction, at their Mart,'

4SI,' George-street,' on' FRIDAY, tHo 22nd
instant, at ll

o'clock,
-

'

? ? ?

Witbouti'teserve,
'?.

The
following assortment of Price and Ce/s

? best goods- -
Rosewood hair brushes
Solid back roaawood balloon ditto
Paris hair brushes, superfine solid ivory back'
Ditto ditto ditto; suportar black
Hatjbrushes,

tooth brushes
Wire back nail bm shes -

Best .haring brushes
Badger sharing ditto -

Stained
dressing combs \.

Fancy bask combs, pocket combs .
Stained side comba
Ivory small tooth combs '

Curl brushes, wood and bone- -
Handle cloth brushes
Roached cloth ditto

Bone, velvet, and infant's brushes
PBRFUMRRY.

Myrtle pomatum
"

Old brown Windsor soap.

Terms, cash.
- 2343

Superb Household Fornitura.
-

Silver Plate

Oil
Paintings, Engravings

' "

'

Superb-toned Pianoforte
Articles of "Venu,'ste. ..

To be sold by

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT, at the

residence of Joseph Simmons, Junior,

Bsa.., comer of Palmer and William streets,

Woolloomooloo, on TUESDAY, - .tho 26th

July; at ll o'clock;

Catalogues
are in preparation, and full par

ticulaea will appear in a day or two. 2407

NINETY-SEVEN PACKAGES OP

CHOICE GOODS,
Jost landed, and to te gold .without res err©.

MR. C. NEWTON will sell by auc-

tion, at bia Koomi, on FRIDAY, 22nd

inatant, at ll o'clock precisely,

Fifty-eight packaget of really choice gooda
Two caiea artificial flowers

Two ditto buds

Two ditto soft caps

Two ditto tuscan Donnets

Three dittowhite cotton hose
Two ditto brown half-hose

One ditto coloured ditto

One ditto grey Iambi*'wool half-hose

One ditto ditto ditto hoaer

Ono ditto white lam ba'wool
pants

Two ditto kersey drawers

Two bales best blue serge shirts, plaited sleeves

One ditto blue guernseys

One ditto striped ditto_
''S

CLOTHING.

Two esses superfine black cloth coats

Two ditto ditto ditto shooting ditto1
?'

One ditto elephant cloth coats

One case fine milled beaver costs

Two ditto American peas

Two 'ditto superfine caaaimere trousers .

Two ditto colored doeskins
Ono ditto sporting doeskin vests

One ditto rich velret.and astin vests

Two ditto boys' cloth trousers and coats

One di.ti boys' pilot coals

Ono ditto reversible coats

Two bales monkey jackets

Two ditto pea coats

One ditto beaver trousers

One ditto flushing

One ditto oilskin coats

One ditto sou'weaters
Two esses superfine felt hats
Two ditto nary caps

Two bsles cotton tick

Two ditto bleached duck

Four bales 72-inoh grey sheeting
One ditto 72-inch white ditto

Four ditto SC-inch fine long'cloth

Two ditto 0-8 supers

Two ditto imitation Welsh flannels

One ditto Saxony ditto
*

Two ditto 9-4 blankets

One ditto 10-4 ditto

Two ditto 10-4 navy ditto

Two ditto 10-4 11-4 wbito counterpanes
Three ditto 11-4 colored ditto

Five casca new and rich de laines
!

One ditto ditto caehmeres

Two ditto coloured osnaburgs
One ditto black ditto

One ditto rich fancy silks, satins, and satinettes

Ono ditto black gros snd satinettes

One ditto rich satin mantles

One ditto cloth and tweed ditto

One ditto rich bonnet ribbons

One ditto French kid gloves
Terms at ssle. 2324

DAMAGED BLANKETS.

MR. C. NEWTON will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, on FRIDAY, 22nd

instant, at 11 o'clock,
B in diamond F on side,

14- A bale

100 pairs 9-4 Witney blankets

17-100 10-4 single navy blankets

15- 100 ditto ditto.

Terms, cash. 2625

IMPORTANT SALK" OF WESTES,

Ex Cinq Frères, direct from
Csdiz,

MR. C. NEWTON has received in-

structions from Messrs. Brown and

Co. to sell
by auction, at his Rooms, on MON-

DAY, 26th instant, at half-past ll o'clock,

The Cargo of Wines j oat arrived from

Cadiz direct.

B over twa diamonds.
10 pipes Que old white Lisbon
16 hogsheads ditto -

250 quarters ditto

B over double grape

10 pipes
red ditto

20 hogsheads ditto

100 quarters
ditto

B in diamond over OOO with P under .
16 pipes fine old pale sherry
80 hogsheads ditto

200 quarters ditto

60 octaves ditto

B in diamond over OOO with B under

6 pipes brown sherry
10

hogsheads.ditto
50 quarters ditto

10 octaves ditto

. B in diamond over 000 with 6 under.
6

pipes light gold sherry
10 hogsheads ditto

60 quarters ditto

10 octaves - ditto

B in diamond over double grape with P under,
6 pipea fine old pale sherry

10 hogsheads ditto

30
quarters

ditto

16 octaves ditto

B in diamond over double grape with G under
2 pipes light gold sherry
6 hogsheads

ditto

18
quarters

ditto

6 octaves ditto

B in diamond over P,
5 pipes fino pole sherry

10 hogsheads ditto

30 quarters ditto

? B in diamond over G.
4 pipes licht gold sherry

12
hogsheads

ditto

20
quarters

ditto

B in diamond over cross and P.

6'pipes Very'choice old
pale sherry

, 10
hogsheads .ditto

. 26 quarters ditto

30 octaves ditto

B in diamond cross by side'with G. under.
4 pipes very superior light gold sherry

10 hogsheads ditto

26 quarters ditto
;

.6 octa»ea ditto.

"

.".*?,?

?

This being a direct importation from Spain,
.the wines may be depended upon a* being

of

Al quality, therefore this ia a

most-eligible
opportunity

for wine merchants, publicans,,

shippen', and others; to make their.Duxchase*.
'

Terms,
literal - .

'"

2896'

,

BLEACHED LINENS. . .
'. Damaged by «ea watery er Francis, from-

1

! Liverpool; ?

MR. C. NEWTON Will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, on'FRIDAY,
¡ 22nd instant, at ll o'clock.'

,
! B lu diamond JG over, f 26,

'

lA bale, containing:- .
13 Pieces bleached 30 inch linen, much

damaged by sea

water; .
10-Ditto "ditto 33 inch-ditto, ditto

12 Ditto ditto 36 inch ditto, ditto.

i

,

-

;
? Terms, cash. . ..2626

Vj DRAUGHT HORSES. .;

"

! To Draymen,' Carriers,. and others. ?

MR.;
J. T. RYAN. will sell by auc-

tion, at the
yards

of. the Rose Inn,
Penrith, on FRIDAY, next, at 12 o'clock

Ten Horses, consisting of heavy draught,
carriage, gig, saddle, and two first-rate cobs.

They are mostly broken In, and warranted
Btanoh'in collar and quiet,

in harness, and
just the

thing
for heavy work.

They .will be sold without the least reserve.
''

!_Terms at sale.. . 2298

AMERICAN BUCKETS, SHOVELS,
Picks, Pick Handles, ftc'

On account of whom it mav concern, ex

William, M'Pheel, master, from San
Francisco.

MR. RISHWORTH has received in-
structions from Messrs. Smith, Comp*

bell,;and Co., -to ;sell by publio auction, at

their Stores, Macquarie-place, on FRIDAY,
22nd July, at ll o'clock,

160 Dozen American buckets

' 10 Cases long handled shovels

110 Ditto short ditto ditto

12 Ditto mining picks
40 Dosen pick; handles

'

Terms, cash. No reserve. : 2402

. MULBERRY COTTAGE,
"

North Shore;
' '

.

I^/FR.
MORT bas received instructions

LTJL to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,.
Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, the 22nd July, at

ll
o^clock,

Four Valuable Allotments of Land on the
North Shore

; on one of which, having
frontage to Neutral Harbour, Is erected a con-

venient sud comfortable
.Cottage, adapted for

a small family, well known ss

MULBERRY COTTAGE,
Containing a large sitting room and hall on.

the ground floor, and 2 bedrooms aboTe, with

. a kitchen attached, and servants' room above. ?

There is a spacious verandah, SI feet long by
8 feet 6 wida, forming a comfortable lounge
in -warm or wet weather. The land on which

this
cottage stands, hss a frontage to the water

of 122 feet, by a depth of 407 feet on one side,

and 326 on the other; the whole fenced in

with'a close paling fence.

LOTS 2, 3, and 4

are three Blocks of Land in the rear of

MULBERRY COTTAGE,
and forming a

çorlion
of the village of Bray. 1

Being situated m a beautiful position, and with

on abundant supply of fresh water, they
are valuable as sites for Yilla Residences, the

distance to the Perry at Dind's being about a

Mr. Mort begs to draw the attention of all

concerned to this compact property, being
situated at so convenient a distance from the

city.'. .The healthful position, fresh air, and

beautiful views offer inducements rarely to be

met with.

Terms at sale.

_Plan on view at the Rooms. 2216

To Bakers, Publicans, and Capitalists,

THE ALBION BAKERY,
Situated in Market-lane, near Campbell and

Elizsbeth-street South.
By order of the Mortgagee, in exercise of a.

Power of Sale.

fygTR.
MORT aaa received instructions

I. Val to sell by publio auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on FRI DAY/the 28th July.
THE ALBION BAKERY AND GROUND,
described aa follows,

.All that parcel of Land, situate in Market

street, near Campbell
and Blbabeth atreeta, in

the city of Sydney, known as the Albion

Bakery, containing 9 perches more or leas
;

bounded OB the south sido by land and premises
late' the property of John Barry, 'deceased

;

commencing at its intersection thereof with

Market-lane, bounded on the north-west by
Market-lane aforesaid, £0 feet more or less

; on

the north-east by land and premises the

property of Mr. Beaver, 60 feet more or less
;

on the south-east by a lane leading from Camp-
bell-lane to Exeter-place, £0 feet more or leas;
and cn the south-west by land and

premises
late'the

property
of tho said John Barry, 60

feet to the commencing point.
'

This
property

fronts Kostcn's inn in Elias
beth-atreet and the Cattle Market, and is now

and has been for yesrs used as a

Bakery,
There: ia a substantial, brick-built six-roomed

house,1 with bakery attached, on one half the

property,. and) sufficient frontage and vacant

land on which to build another house, and the

whole has access
by

a back lane. The yard is

enclosed and contains the kitchen, a shed, and

A WELL OF WATER.
The present tenant is

by
the week.

The property lately belonged to Mr. Thomas
Dillon and Johanna his wife, both deceased.

Mx. Mort begs to direct the particular atten-

tion of bakers and publicans amongst others to

these compact premises now offered, so weir

adapted for a bakery or public-house- Bitusted
in a

densely populated locality, either business
would realise a fortune, ; and as convenience
and seeommcdation has been consulted in the

erection of
the'premtses,

as well as durability

and appearances, the
property

will always com-

mand a high rent, and never be without a

tenant'; two esaential
points to be considered

in purchasing house property.
The

capitalist
has here a âne opportunity

for investing money which must yield a large

interest
;

and no better or safer investment con

offer itself than snug properties of this descrip

Tcrms at sale.

Plan on view at the Kooma
;

and for further

psrticulars apply to Mr, Golden, at the Town
Hall; sr to W. W. Billyard, Esq ,

Crown Law
Offices, Mscquaxie-atreet North, Solicitor for

the
Mortgagee. _._2039

?

BARQUE BELLA VISTA,
193 Tons Register, carnes 280 Tons.

MB. MORT has received instructions
to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,

Pitt-street, on an carly day, of which due
notice will be Riven.

THE BARQUE BELLA VISTA,
I

A Beltimore Clipper, built in
1817.

The framework of this vessel is oak and
I locust, and she is planked with oak, copper

fastened throughout, and coppered with

heavy copper only 18 months since
; her in-

side lining ls oak and pine alternately she

is 95 feet long, with a beam of 21 feet 6 Inches,
and depth of hold 10 feet

; Bhe draws 9 feet 0

inches when full, and her cabin accommoda-

tions sie of a superior character.

She is fully found in
everything requisite,

and flt to go to sea immediately after dis-

charging ;
an inventory of ber stores and gear

is in preparation, and can be »eon at the Office

of tho Auctioneer whi'n ready.

This vessel has beca
profitably employed

in

ffhê Moreton Bay trade, and is now

parted
with solely because the owner wishes to leave
thc colony.

Mr. Mort begs to draw the attention of the
1

mercantile community to the- beautiful craft

now offered for talo'. When the Bella Vista !
waa run into by the brig Jack on a recent ,

occasion, she was opened to ascertain the ex-
1

tent of; damage, and it is worthy of remark

that all parties concerned stated that they had;

never seen a vessel so well
put together before.

She is pronounced by all the
shipwrights in

Sydney* to be the best built craft that ever

came from tho United Stater, and her sailing

qualities fully bear out tho high encomium

passed upon her.

She is well adapted for the Melbourne or

New Zealand trade, and in fut Is just the

craft Jo
be profitably employed

wherever com-

'

merolal enterprise has obtained a
. footing In

any part of the world.
. Mr. West, the shipbuilder who opened her

will give
every» information, and on her arrival

In Sydney
she will be open for

inspection
at

Kellick's Wharf.
Terms liberal» st isle. 2350

The Coal DepOt
of the Peninsular and Orien-

tal Company,1
and the General Screw, Steam

Ship .Company.
'?"

?

NORTH, SHORE. .
Extension of St.* Leonard's, North Shore.

HIGHLY -IMPORTANT SALK Ol

EXTENSIVE-YILLA ALLOTMENTS.
By order of'Alexander Berry, Ecq., M. C.

MR.-MORTha^received
instructions

?

to'sell by public auotion, at his'Rooms,

Pittjatreet, .on FRIDAY,. ,29th July, at ll

:

Forty-one allotments' of land, forming an

extension of'the township of 8t¿ Leonard's,
with frontages to Miller: street, - West-street,

Church-street, Burton-ltreet, Edward-street,
Berry-street, M*Lsren-street, Ridge-street,

Lane COTO Road; and Bay Road, averaging in

sise
\

from a quarter of an .sere to' upwards
of

half an acre, and adjoining the properties of Sir

W.*|W. Burton;' Colonel Barney, Captain
Browne, Conrad Martens, Esq., W.Tithj
Esquire, and in the vieinitv of the

EPISCOPAL OHURCH

mportant
valuable feature, in the' present

carcity of fuel in'the metropolis.
'

.In offering the above allotments for sale Mr,
Mort has been instructed to state that arrange-

ments have been already entered into with the
agents of the Peninsular and Oriental Com-

pany and the General Screw Steam Ship Com-

pany, whereby their steamers-shall coal at

his wharf; and aa it his intention'to throw

open hie private road from the waterside for

the benefit of ' the publie, a new character will

be imparted to the whole of the township, and

these allotments
'

will be enhanced greatly bi

value, aa the ferry will be established at this

locality, it being by
far the best and most

convenient'site for that purpose.

It is
many years since so fine an opportunity

has offered itself for parties on the look ou'
*~~

what becomes the aim of every man as

advances,' the desire to have "
a small plot of

ground to ball one's own."
?

Situated in a locality having easy ac

o the metropolis, bounded by the grounds and

mansions'of several of the élite of
Sydney,

commanding healthful positions, and"".em-

bracing views at once diversified and magni-
ficent, these sites offer inducements' rarely to

be be met with, and render this sale> first-rate

investment.

Already is the busy metropolis sending forth

her redundant population to her healtliful eub

urbi, and when- the population shall have

increased, which it must do, in consequence of

the immigration 'daily pouring in to'

our shores, the fortunate possessors of

these sites will congratulate themselves on their

foresight; in having purchased at a time
when,

landa like these wera sold at prices much below'
their intrinsic TBIUC.

Flan on view at the rooms.

_Terms at salo. 2349

HOUSE AND STORES, WITH BXTEN
"

SIVE. STABLES,
- In Kent-

street, Sydney.

MR. MORT has received instructions
to sell by publio- auction, at his Rooms,

Pitt-street, on FKIDAY, the 22nd July, at ll

A block of land in Kent-street, with house and

stores, paved yard, and 6-atall stables, de-

scribed aa follows :

The cwelling house, with stores and out-

houses, as the
same are now in the occupation

of John Marring ton
j

situate on the east side of

Kent-street, the second house from Market

street, with all that -piece or parcel of land
I

or ground situate and being in the parish of

St. Andrew's and city of
Sydney,

bounded on 1

the east by land and
premises belonging to Mr..

Onslow 34'fe*<yon thc north by land and pre-

mises belonging to Mr. Bones .54 fest to the

building line; on the west'by Kent-street 34

feet, and.on tho south hyland belonging to

John. Joseph Terry, and
purchased by Mr.

Gannon, 54 feet;-, <-?

The house' is brick-built, in a state of
alight

'disrepair ;
it has a capital cellar in the base- 1

ment, with fire place, and entrance in the
1

yard, and contains

3 Tooma on the ground floor

3 rooms on the first floor
;

with

2 in the attic.'
- In the rear of the house ie a capital-6-stäbIc,

above which there are extensive

2-story
stores

and loft, the whole built of
atone,

and in good

The yard,
' to which there ia access by an'

arched gateway, is paved all over.

Mr. Mort
begs to draw the attention of capi-

talists ta this block of land, in one of the bu-

siest parts of Sydney, the vicinity of the Mar-

ket Wharf. The premises are well adapted
for carriers, and others requiring good stables ?

and stores
J

and, with the advancement of the

metropolis, land in such a situation must in-

crease in value, and yield a good profit to the

purchaser at this sale.

Intending purchasers can inspect
the build-

ings, when every information will be given by
the proprietor.

_ Ttrmsotsale._1344
THE STATION OF " MAROUAN,"

In the New England District, together with

about 6000 SHEEP.

MR. MORT has received instruc-
tions to sell by public auction, at his

Booms, Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, 19th August,
at ll o'clock,

THB STATION OF MAROUAN,
with about £000 Sheep.

The Station of " Mwouan" is situated in
the Beardie district. New Englaad, about 42

miles from the township of "Armidale," on the

Mail Road to the
Darling Downs and Moreton

Bay Districts.

THE GRAZING CAPABILITIES
arc of a high character, brin¿ well watered
and capable of can yin g. 10,000 sheep. It ia

bounded by the well known stations of Messrs.
Everett, Wauchope, Boyd, and others.

THE SHEEP

are all fine' woollcd and perfectly Bound, and

principally the X Y Z
stock, the wool of

which is so celebrated.

They are mostly young sheep, and the

ewes will lamb in October; a number of the

rams were selected fhis season by the present
proprietor from the celebrated stock of 'Wil-
liam Dangar, E«q., and Captain Ditmas, and a

large proportion of the wethers are in excel-

lent condition and fit for market.

THE IMPROVEMENTS,
which are unusually extensive, compriso
A superior dwelling.house
Detached kitchen and other

offices.

Overseer's cottage, two gardens
A public store, spacious wool-shed

Stables and groom's hut, excellent stockyard
A grass paddock ol 200 acres

Two cultivation paddocks
A blacksmith's forge and hut, and

Shepherds' hu's

. The dwe ling-house
is well built, with draw-

ing
and dining rooms 16 foot by 16 feet, with

a good verandah, and is well adapted to a

family of
respectability, being situated in a

healthy locality
and

agreeable neighbourhood.
The original cost of the improvements which

have been lately effected was upwards of

£1700.
THE PUBLIC STORE,

well known os the Ben Lomond Store, is well

supplied with
goods'of every description, and

being in a central position on the mail'road,
with proper management,

the profits ought to

psy the whole expenses of the station.

THE AGRICULTURAL CAPABILITIES
of the station are first-rate, and well adopted
for the growth of wheat and other grain, and -

the purchaser, .by. exercising his pre-emptive
right IO-160 aorea)

could realize a large profit

annually by the sale,of his farm produce.
The station ls well -situated for a steam mill to

be erected with advantage.
Mr. Mort, begs to-direct tho attenticn of

parties on tho look-out for stations and stock

to the desirable investment now offered, and
the

certainty
of

realizing a large portion of the
purchase-money so soon. after

taking ponei

alon, by tho clip of wool. There can be no

doubt bat that shortly stations like this will bo
in great demand, as a means of

investing

money, and -the prices of sheep wül increase

with'the'influx
of-capitalists, and the tide of

Immigration, ",. .'

?'

Terms at iii«*

Thia aUtion and stook are sold In conse-

quence of the
projected departure of the pro-

prietor to Knglacd.
* ' IOU .

,

Land hear th'e Sydney" Lighthouse
Land in Lano Cove ?

Allotment* on tho Huting*
Allotment at P1T« Dock . .'

Ibo Bello Retiro. Baute ?

Allotment in Braidwood

Fire Acres on the Ellenborough Kiter
?And . ,

Allotments at Yass.

MR. MORT bas received instruc-

tion! to sell by public auction, at his
.

"Booma, Pitt-etreet, on WEDNESDAY, Angnst
I, at ll o'dock,'

The
following

Landed Properties,

Loti;
Nearly ff acres of land in the vicinity of th»

South Haid Light Home, with a frontage
to a government reserved road, andi

bounded, on the east by the tea coast

Lot2.
90 acres of land near Lane Cove, being part of

100 acres granted to Benjamin Clayton,
having a frontage of 34 chaina to the Lane
Cove Road, and adjoining

the
properties

of
Mr.-Spencer, solicitor ; and Mr. Riobard

One allotment of land in the Bailo Retiro
Estate, being No. 19 of section 1, with a

frontage of 33 feet to-Lord-street, by-a
depth of 130

Lot 4.

2 allotments in Hastings North and South'
Lotff.

A corner allotment in the town of Braidwood,

containing 4 an acra

'

.

Lotfl.

Allotment at Five
'

Dock, near Sydney, beings
No. 35 of the town of Battersea, near the

residence of Captain Wilton, and close to

the ferry

Let7.
6 acres of land at the Ellenborough River, .

county,
of

Macquarie," being farm No, 205

LotS.
6 allotment in'Victoria Terrace, Yass,being

portions of O'Connell Town.

The above properties being offered for sale to

close
out-standing

accounts; Mr. Mort begs to

draw the attention of capitalists and o theta to

lots 1 sud 2 in particular.

The land in the
vicinity

of the South Head
Lighthouse is

beautifully
situated for resi-

dences
;

and a visit to the Ideality forming the

usual
Sunday

recreation for so many of the

citizens of Sydney, parties
in Search of

country
sites would do well to look at this. spot.

The land at Lane Cove
adjoiaà~,tbe property

ofRichard Hill, Esq., whose fruit has carried

off the prizis of the Botañío
'

Society for

successive seasons. It is capable of sub-divi-

sion, and would sell most readily in smaller
portions.

The land is well timbered, and soil first

Flan on view st the Rooms.

Terms st sole. 2213 -

THREE STONE DWELLINGS,
GLEBE.

MR. MORT has received instruc-
tions lo sell by public auction, at his

Rooms, Pitt-street, on WEDNESDAY, the

3rd of August, at, ll o'clock, .the
following

compact
and well-built Houses at the Glebe,

LOT 1,

Two story stone-built houses st the Glebe,
having a frontage of 30 feet to Glebe-street,

by
a

depth of 86 feet, divided into two yards,

to which there is access by a back road.
? Bach house contains 2 rooms on the ground
floor, and 2 rooms on the first floor, with a stair

ease in hall or lobby below fitted underneath

the stairs with convenient cupboards.
There are also cupboards in front rooms, and

fireplaces in front rooms above and below.
Detached kitchen, paved with

stone,
and a

well of good water in common for both yards.
These houses aro well built and neatly

finished, being fitted with venetian blinds, and

having a stringcourse for the
reception of a

verandah, which can be added at a small ex-

pense,,the area of which is enclosed, and the

foundation is sufficiently elevated . to render

the houses perfectly free from damp.
LOT

2,

.

A comfortable Btone-built Cottage, within one

door from the above, .haviag a' frontage of
? 30 feet to GIebe-atreet,.by.a depth of 82 feet,

with a yard, having back entrance to a good.

This cottage contains 4 rooms with a hal

carried through, paved with Btone.

The rooms are commodious and convenient,
and.the

dining-room fitted with chiffonier cup-

boards.

There is a verandah in front, closed in at the

end*, and paved with atone flagging, and the
'

front windows have venetian shutters.

In the yard ia a convenient brick-built de-
tached

kitchen, also a water .closet, and a"

WELL OF CAPITAL WATER.
Mr., Mort begs to draw attention to the above

compact buildings, yielding a good rental, with

every
probability of increase with the influx of

population.

Being
of a convenient size, and situated in a

fine position on the Glebe, they will
always

commard tenants, being BO well adapted for

lodgings
for single men, end muBt always yield

a good interest if secured'only aa an investment.
Plana on view at the rooms.

Terms at sale. 2541

THURSDAY, July 21.

Important auxUiaxjMo
the Steam Marine of '

The roaçnifîcent Paddle .Clyde-buiït Steamer,
"

JUNO." 660 tona register, 250 hone power.
To Capitalista in Victoria, Van Diemen's

Land, New South Wales, and South Aus-

tralia.

WI M. TENNENT AKD CO. have
. received instructions from Messrs.

W. M. Bell and Co., to submit to public auction,

at their Rooms, Elizabeth-street, Melbourne,'
on THURSDAY, July 21,1863, at 1 o'clock,

That splendid powerful built, and fast Bail-

ing Clyde-built Steamship, the "Juno," 660

tons register, and 2È0 horse power.

Her dimensions are

Length .
170 feet

Breadth. 23
,;

Depth . 16
"

Built at Greenock, in 1836,

Frame and wolla, oak

Bottom, planed elm

Top,
red pine and Manila wood.

MachineryTwo engines of 260" horse power, built by
the celebrated firm ot Caird and Co., Greenock,
and in first rate working order.

Diameter of cylinder, 67 inches
Length of stroke, S feet 8 inches
Number per minute, 36.

'

Iron boilers, perfectly new, made in London,
and only been in use IO days, working pres-

'

sure 8 pounds per square inch.

The vessel is in a very efficient a tate in fit-

tings,
and ovcry requisite as to sails, anchors,

cables, standing and running rigging. In Fe-
bruary last, snd while at Manila, about
£10,000

was expended in repairs, additional

fittings,and placing her In her present condi-

tion, which is second to no other
croft in

the broad sees. She
'

has splendid accommo-

dation for 62 cabin
passengers,

and in the
steerage'for 200, carrying upwards of 400 tons

On the 15th
February, 1353, thia vessel was

surveyed by Lloyd's agenta at Manila, and

their certificate stated -

_

" We consider the vessel to be in a very effi-

cient state of repair for
conveying passengers

and cargo to any part of the world,"
The Auctioneers have much 'pleasure in

being the medium of bringing auch" a noble
vessel before the

public
of Victoria and' the

¿adjoining
colonies for publio competition, sa

lihey ere confident that an opportunity such aa -

the
present

will not bo permitted to escape by
parties of enterprise who wish to provide a

-

?

comfortable, substantial, safe,-and speedy mode
of communication between this city and lier

numerous outports-an investment .-which in

this, dally' increasing-intercourse,is iure to- -

yield a handsome return: ' ,: '

Intending purchasers are invited to
inspect

this vessel, os she lies in Hobson's.
Bay, where *

every information will be given
by the Co'm'

mander, on boord ; or at the Rooms pf the
Auctioneers. ? Terms at sale!

'

For further particulars apply ,to Messrs'.'

THACKER and CO.
"

488
'
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SALES BY AUCTION.

WOOLLBR'B HORSE REPOSITORY,
Bull's Head, George-street, opposite tl e

Police Office, on account of the great ca .

upon him for Hones.

MR. S. WOOLLER bega to in-

form the public that he will sell by
public auction, at the above Repository, every
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday.

S. W. begs further to inform the public
that he does not make any charge of two any

.ixpence for puttinç up horses for sale, nor and

groomage fees. All Horses sold the owners can

have their money immediately after the sale.

To Capitalists, Mechanic«, and others.
12 COTTAGES FOR SALE.

ME.
A. POLACK has received in-

structions to sell by public auction (if
not previously sold by private contract), on an

early day,
.12 Cottages at Chippendale.

AB soon HS the surveyor's plans are finished

it will be announced. In the mean time, every
information respecting the above properties can

be had. It is necessary to state, the proprietor

leaving the colony is the only cause of their

beinç sold. For further particulars apply to
A. POLACK, Hunter-street-_2985

To Corn Dealers and others.

-3BUSHBL HES8IAN BAGS.
Six Bales, just landed.

MR.
ROBERT MURIEL will sell by

public auction, at his Rooms, No. 453,

George-street, THIS LAY, Thursday, the 21st

instant, at 11 o'clock precisely,
AB, 1 to 6-Six bales containing,

2400 Hessian bags.
1 Terms at sale. 2523

Very Superior Pocket and Table CUTLERY,
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, &c.

MR. ROBERT MURIEL will sell by
public auc'ion, at his Rooms, No,

453, George-street, THIS DAY, Thursday, the

21st instant, at ll o'clock precisely,
G&F

§18}-One ca?e containing knives with spoons,
knives with spoons and forks

Travelling knives, hunting knives, table

knives, bacon and ham knives

Pocket knives, pen knives, gardening
knives

Paper scissors, scissors for cutting wire,

cutting-out scissors

Tailors' scbsors, shears

Lancets, and cupping instruments,
kc, ka., &c.

,. Terms, cash. 2521

On account , of whom it may concern.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S MANTLES,
More or less damaged by sea water.

.Ex Maria and Ann, from Liverpool.

MR.
ROBERT MURIEL will sell by

public auction, at his Rooms, No. 463,

George-street, THIS DAY, Thursday, at ll

o'clock precisely, ,
One case, containing
Ladies' tweed, cloth, and velvet mantles
Children's and

girls' ditto ditto

More or less damaged.
_

Terms, cash. 2672

On account of whom it may concern, ex Ann
and Marta, Briggs, matter, from London.

WOOLPACKS, 3-BUSHEL BAGS, HES-
SIANS. CANVAS, &c.

More or le*s damaged by sea water,

MR. ROBERT MURIEL will sell by
public auction, at his Rooms, No. 453,

George-etreet.TIIIS DAY. Thursday, the 21st

instant, at 11 o'clock precisely,
Much and slightly damaged,

2

XS

DB} 83;§-One bale woolpacks
§ 89 to 91 } Portions of three bales 8-bushel

bags
{93 to 100} Portions of four bales, containing

sheeting, hessians, and JOBDH'

burgs
§102 & 103} Portions of two baleB canvas

._; Terms, cash._2522
TO HOSIERS, DRAPERS, AND OTHERS.
Men's and Women's Merino, Lambswool, In-

dia Silk, and Gauze Merino Shirts, &c, &c.

These are a very superior lot, well as-

sorted, .and all in cartoons, containing six

each.

MR.
ROBERT MURIEL will sell by

public auction, athis Rooms, No. 452,
.George-street, THIS DAY, Thursday, at ll

o'clock precisely,
Two cases, containing

Men's India silk, merino, lambswool, and
gauzo merino, with or without sleeves

Men's merino pants and drawers
Ladies' merino, India silk, and gauze merino

shirts

Youths' and boys' ditto ditto
Men's white and coloured nightcaps
Women's and children's white cotton hose
Men's printed corahs

&c, Ssc, &c.

Terms at sale. 2669

WOOL-BAGGING, CANVAS, AND GIG
HARNESS.

MR.
ROBERT MURIEL will sell by

public auction, at his Rooms, No. 453,
George-street, THIS DAY, Thursday, at ll
o'clock precisely,
Two bales, containg 30 pieces wool-bagging

. One bale, 20 pieces light canvas
_j^_"r

.
One case, 12 sett gig harness"^ plated.

"..- -: Tf mis ai sato-l- --2671"
'

.". . CLEARANCE SALE... .

To Grocers, Bikers, Tobacconists, Wine Mer-

chants, and others.

TEA, FLOUR, CIGARS, WINE, AND
CHAMPAGNE.

MR.
ROBKRT MURIEL has been

favoured with instructions from Messrs,
Bogue and Co. to sell at their Stores, Pitt

street, opposite the Union Bank, on FRIDAY
next, 22nd instant, nt half-past 10 o'clock,

The -undermentioned, which are positively
for unreserved sale to clo»e accounts, namely,'
500, teu-catty boxes extra flne congou
200 barrels American fbur, Gallego

20 cases No. 2 Manila cigars
12 pipes superior old port

8 hogsheads ditto
'

12
qusrtcr-casks

ditto

200 dozen champagne, in 1 and 3 dozen ceses

These wines aro first class, and have
been shipped direct from Messrs. Shaw, Max-

well, and Co.
Terms liberal-No reserve. 2670

CLEARING OUT SALE.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN has re

coi ved instructions to sell by auction,
at the Stores of Mr. John Worm, Market

street, near the CityTheatre, THIS DAY,
Thursday, at 12 o'clock precisely,
A Torie ty of sundries, which must be sold, as

the Blores are re-let,

Consisting of

200 boxes window glase, assorted sizes
Sash tools

Paints
Tumblers and decanters
Salts

Gas chimneys
Cruets and bottles

Beads, assorted colours

Woolpacks
Chisels

Measures

Snuffers and trayB
8hoî aw!s
Needles

Strap irons and leathers

Sheets blankets, and shirts

Patt nt carriage lamps
Table covers

Tables
Patent weighing machine
With a variety of sundries.

_Term», cash._2582
DAMAGED POTATOE3.

On account bf whom they may concern.

Ex "William, from Auckland.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN will sell by

auction, at Miller's Wharf, Bathurst
atreet J West, THIS DAY, Thursday, at 3

o'clock precitely,

About 20 tons damaged potatoes.

Terms, cash. 258Í

1271 ACRES OP LAND.'
Divided into Ten Pamas.

Important Sale of good Farming Land in the

vicinity of Sydney.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN has re

ceived instructions from the proprietor,

who is leaving the colony, to sell by public

Auction, at the Australian Auction Mart, 427,

George-street, on THURSDAY, 21st July,
at 11 o'clock,

1271 acres of beautiful farming Land, situated

in the parish of Saint George, and within six

miles of Sydney. The whole of which has

been surveyed, and most judiciously laid out in

convenient farms, by
Edward K, Knapp, Esq.

These farms vary from 88 to 172 acres, to suit

different purchasers, and each farm having a

frontage of seventeen chains to the new line of

road of the 8urveyor-General, Sir Thomas

Mitchell, leading to and will soon be the

direct road to that rising seaport and market

town of Wollongong.
This estate ha< for time past supplied a

large portion of Sydney with wood and char-

coal, and great care has been taken by the

forest keeper to preserve a large portion oi

good timber for building purposes.
There is now sufficient timber on each acre

to realise on the spot from £20 to £40, and

could be readily sold to the 8ydney wood

cutters, leaving ample for building purposes for

the tenants' use.

The advantages of these farms are innume-

rable; the ready access to the metropolis,
either bj land or water,. thereby saving the

immense amount paid for carriage by others

more distant, would of itself be a fortune in a

few years.
To fanning men with families this is an op-

portunity
<that seldom occurs of obtaining an

independence for life,-and the enormous prices

that have been realized and are likely to con-

tinue, with the immense expected addition to

our population, creating an unlimited demand

for all kinds of farm and dairy produce,
affords the greatest encouragement to cultiva-

tion of the soil ;
and for which this land is so

peculiarly adapted.
The whole farms are so jndiciously laid out

that an ample supply of the best water can be

procured
in the driest season. This property

is well worthy the notice of. speculators and

new comers intending to settle in the Colony,
as there is not the slightest doubt that within

three or four years it will be worth treble the

amount.that it will now realize !

The only reason it is now to be soldis that

the proprietor is going to leave the colony for

England.
The conditions of the sale ar e such that

every saving person can avail themselves of

the opportunity of securing such a property
that in a few years would he a certain fortune

-viz.-ten I'-tr cent, of the money to be paid
in cash-the residue may extend over a period
of twenty-one years-at six percent, per an-

num, secured on the property-but can be

paid off by instalments, at the option of the

purchaser, at such times, andin such amounts

-as would be most suitable
to

them.

The plan is now on viewa t the Mart, where
all information can be oba ined.

Title unexceptionable. 1613

STEWART'S HORSE HA2.AAIS
.v5 208, Pitt and Castlereagh, streets, 8yd
aey.-Regular Horse Sale every Monday. Wed-

nesday, and Saturday, at 11 o'clock. Instruc-

tions for sales should be left at the Office oí

the Bazaar, at least one day previous. 1737
-

THURSDAY'S SALE, at the Auction Mart,
Labour Bazaar, Pitt-street, at eleven o'clock,
by

THE
MESSRS. MOORE, comprising

watches, jewellery, wearing apparel, 300
volumes books, guns, pistols, revolvers, eight
day office clocks, engravings, &o. &c.
With sundries.

Terms, cash. 2715

TO CORN DEALERS AND OTHER8.

rHE MESSRS. MOORE have re-

ceived instructions to sell, THIS
MORNING, at the Auction Mart, Labour
Bazinr, Pitt-street, at ll o'clock,
100 Bushels of maize, a very superior article.

Terms, cash. 27U

COCKBURN'S AUCTION Mt RT,
Corner of Pitt and Park stree s.

Household Furniture, Glass, Jewellery, Ame-
rican Clocks, Watches, &c.

MR.
H. D. COCKBURN will sell,

THIS DAY, by auction, at his Mart,
at ll o'clock,

Household Furniture, consisting of

Dining tables, office table, washing stands,

cane and other chairs, horsehair chairs,
chests of drawers, pier glasses, toilet ditto,

dressing tables, horsehair sofas, cedar and

iron bedsteads, horsehair mattress and bed-

ding, American bedsteads, kitchen utensils,

fcc, &c.

Also
200 dozen of tumblers, breakfast china ser-

vices, dinner ditto, ornaments, watches,

jewellery, blankets, ¿c.

Terms, Cash-no reserve. 2712

CUTTY PIPES.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,

THIS DAY, Thursday, July 21, at ll

o'clock precisely,
13 packages cutty pipes.

_

Terms at sale._2596
ROUND BOX MATCHES.

r-T-OHN G. COHEN will sell by auction,
W-i.at his Rooms, 490, George-street, THIS

DAY,-ThuT8daj, July 21, at U o'clock

precisely,"
5 cases, each 50 gross, round box wooden

Matches

_Terms at sale._ 2695

ON ACCOUNT OF WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN,

Ex Maitland, J. C. Miller, master, from
London,

Dumaged by sea water.'

fOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
THIS DAY, Thursday, July 21, at ll o'clock

precisely,
JH&Co. over S.

85- One case gum arabic
86- One ditto gum tragacanto,

" 88-93-Six casks
ginger

" 315-One cask containing
7 gross stout polished shoe heel

tips
25 M lè C bobs
60 ditto 3 "

10 ditto 4 "

6 ditto 6 "

30 ditto 1 i
moulded Welsh hobs

10 ditto 2 " "

15 ditto 6 " "

i gross 114, 115, HG best cast tips
" 316-One caBk, containing

1 C; in, chid shoe bills
2 C è in. ditto ditto

1 C «
in. ditto brads

,, 320-One cask, containing
3 cwt«, j fine shoe bradB

All more or less damaged by sea water.

Terms cash. 2597

BOXES TIN PLATES.
ÍTOHN G. COU RN will sell by

M* auction, at his Rooms, 490, Gcorgestrest,
THIS DAY, July 22, at ll o'clock precisely,

20 Boxes Tin Pintes,

Tel mi at sale. 2738

SODA WATER BOTTLÊsT

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,

TO-MORROW, July 22, at ll o'clock pre-
cisóla,

30 Crates Soda Water Bottles.

»_Terms at sale. _2735
IRONSTONE DINNER 8ERVICES.

JOHN G. COHEN will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
on FRIDAY next, July 22, at ll o'clock pre-
cisely,
13 Ironstone superior Dinner Services.

Terms at »ale. 2730
GOLD.

"

JOHN G. COHEN will sell by auction, at
his Rooms, 490, George-street, on FRIDAY
next, July 22, at 12 o'clock, precisely,

lOOO °DUS8
op

Q0^

I

CONTINUATION OF SALE THIS DAY,
Thursday.

IMPORTANT SALE OP
Ironmongery
Hardware
Holloware
Nails

Saddlery, and

Gunpowder.

JOHN G. COHEN bas received in-

structions from Messrs. Macnab, Brothers,
and Co., to sell by auation, at his Rooms,
THIS.DAY, Thursday, the 21st instan», com-

mencing at ll o'clock precisely,
The Gunpowder will be sold at half-past ll, i

763 packages of the above Goods, comprising,
as will be observed, almost every article at

present in demand, and all of which will be

sold without the slightest reserve, so that he

begs to coll the particular attention of the
trade to the sale, BB it is well worthy of their
attention.

1ST. GENERAL HARDWARE, HOLLO
WARE. AND IRONMONGERY,

%* The sale will commence with saddles,

Consisting of
Japanned dog chains, 5, 6 and 7 feet
Knotted

plough traces, 6 to 9 lbs.
Iron pots and camp ovens and covers

Knotted cart traces

Backhands
Short link bullock chains, with hook on end,

6-16, 3-8, and 7-16 inch

Best screws, 6 inch and 7 inch
Scotch seam eyed adzes, 3-8 to 2 inch
Best bright ditto, 3-8 to 1 i inch
Cut steel

pointing trowels, narrow and broad,
6 to 7è inch

Hooks and thimbles and welded thimbles
Hand, sledge, and small hammer
Helved tomahawks or hatchets
Square eye carpenters' adzes, 1 to 3
Broad and Kent axes, assorted

Felling axes

Scotch T hinges, assorted, most small sizes

Warranted solid steel pickaxes
Wedge axes

Black helved tomahawks
Helves to pickaxes
West India and light hoei
Mason's trowels

Light horseshoes

Short link ship chain, t to J inch
Assorted warranted bright keys
Ditto ditto smiths' anvils

Ditto Waterloo and New York currycombs
Chest, T, and other hinges, in great variety
Tumbler bushed padlocks, assorted

Plate, rim, mortice, cupboard, chest, and other
locks, in great variety

Corkscrews, assorted

Sugar stoppers

Latches, in great variety
Patent cast bush and parliament hinges
Shaving jugs
Police lanterns

Cold washeiB

Tool chests

Wash basins

Dinner plates

Soap plates

Salter's spiing balances
Brass kettles

Leather shot pouches
Spittoons

Meat cleavers

Bootjacks
Tin tumblers

Candle sconces

Jews' harps
Brass rappers

Saddlers' hammers

Frame putties
Door chains

Percussion caps
Pepper boxes and graters
Sookeshaves
Hand vyces

Castrating joint hinges
Milk pans

Diggers' chests, fitted up complete
Rat traps

Mincing knives and meat cleavers

Spades, rivetted eye, assorted

Ditto ditto,
boys

'

Ditto ditto, 8 rivets, long sticks

Shovels, livetted eye, assorted

Ditto, gravel, assorted

B. M. teapots
W. M. tea bells

Tin dinner
plates

Fancy lobby lamps
Imperial dish covers

Oval and oblong soup tureens

Round shaving pots
Oval teapots
Bar and fluted gridirons
Waiter trays and bread baskets in great

variety
Kettle ears, assorted sizes

18 and 20 inch wheat riddles

Tinned cow beJs
Japanned coal scoops
15 and 16 inch hods

Japanned wood handle cinder sifters

Ditto dust pans

Wood screws, in great variety
Black and tinned candlestick springs
Warronted steelyards
Boulard bellows
Long handle and round and oval frying pans
Pewter wine measures

No. 22 copper wire, in lengths for bottoming
Dutch tinderboxes

Counter and oval weighing machines, from 14

to 66 lbs.

Counter tin scpops
Tinned saucepans and covers, and oval pots
Tea kettles and round Btewpans
Bronzad fenders

Broom heads and rope mats

Bannister, scrubbing, and other brushes, in

great variety
Sail thimbles and sailors' palms
Cart boxes, assorted sizes

'Ringed iron weights, 28 and 66 lbs.
2ND. 200 KEGS NAIL8. from the celebrated

HouBe of BADGERS AND CO.'S, con-

sisting of

1- inch beat cut lath

IT ditto rose shingle
1$ ditto double

1 ditto wrought lath

li ditto shingle
H ditto double
2 ditto batten, sharp points
2} ditto chisel point palling
3 and 3J ditto rafter

4, fi, and G ditto
spike

2 and 2~ spear point flooring brads
2 and 2 i ditto handles

1, li, 1}, and 2-inch fine batten or sprigs

1| lb. clouts

2 J and 4 ditto sacking
Ditto ditto or slate

1¿> 13. 2, and 2J-inch countersunk clout and
hinge

4, 6, C, 7, 8, 0, and 10 best horse
I and |-inch fine pump tacks

14 and 16 oz. best saddlers' tacks
16 oz. 1} and 2 and 4 patent hobs
li, 2J, 4, 6,

and 7 clasp hobs

4 and 6 square welch hobs

8,10,12, and 16 coopers'rivets
Hi '41 2, 21, and 3 fine carpenters' clasps
16 oz., 1J, and6 lbs. tinmens' rivets

j2- inch best countersunk clouts

2¿-inch flue gate
li and 34-inch fine clasps
{?inch cut military sprigs

l;-inch wrought fine sprigs
4 fine clout

6 best scupper

J and I cast and cut headed shoe billa

L-inch copper pump tacks

3UD. SADDLERY, comprising
Gig lamps
Britohska ditto, silver mounted

Lamp irons
Girths

Gig reins

Harness, and
Silver mounted harness
Harness tugs
Patent leather collars

Gig collars

Ladies' saddles, complete
Gent's allover hogskm saddles

Rugs, in brown stripes, plaids, and fancy
Gem's half shafted saddles, complete
Snsffi>, Pelham, Weymouth, and ladies'

bridles

Gent's German saddles

Gig and riding whips
Collar cloth

Hozskins .
8addle trees

Seal skins, Spring bars

Spurs »

Stirrup butts and irons

And 4th, also their entire stock of

GUNPOWDER,
Consisting bf about 300 ¿ barrels and J barrels,

comprising
Blasting, loose and in papers
PF-loose and in paperB, and 1 lb. and 1 lb.

cannisters
FFF- ditto ditto ditto, for sporting

The gunpowder is the manufacture of Hall

and Co., Curtis and Harvey, and tho Kaimes

Company.
In reference to the gunpowder, Mr. Cohen is

authorized to state that MesBrs. M. B. and Co.

have had, within the last few days, several

private offers for the lot, but they are wishful

that all the trade should have a share of
it,

seeing that it is now getting so scarce.

Terms liberal and all without reserve.

1989

ORDER OF SALES, THIS DAY, BY

MR. RISHWORTH, at Mr. Mort's

Rooms, Pitt-street,
At half-past 10 o'cloek,

Salt, Tartaric Acid, Pimento, Whips, Paris

Hats, Rustics, Saddlery, &c.

At ll o'clock precisely,

Furniture, Iron Bedsteads, Turkish Carpets,

Curled Hair, Matches, ftc, kc.
At half-past ll o'clock,

Jewellery, Engravings, Oil Paintings, Papier
Mäch 6 Articles, Perfumery, Preserves, Cut-

lery, &c, &c.

At 12 o'clock precisely,
Wines, Spitits, Champagne, Ale and Porter,

Cordials, &o. 2707

SHINGLES.
To Builders, Timber Merchants, &c.

MR.
RISHWORTH will sell hy

public auction, at Kellick's Wharf,
Sussex-street, on FRIDAY, 22nd July, at 10

o'clock,'

18,000 shingles.

Terras, cash. . 2710

WHIPS, PARIS HATS, RUSTICS.
^R. RISHWORTH has received in-

structions to sell by public auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-Btreet, THI8 DAY,
Thursday, the 21st instant, at half-pas* 10

o'clock, .
1

'

A quantity of

Jockey, malacca crop, iron hammer whips
Chaise, buck hook crop ditto

Paris silk hats, from the celebrated house of
Lincoln and Bennett

Assorted coloured rustics, &c.
Terms at sale. 2400

CURLED HORSEHAIR, HAIR
MATTRESSES.

R. RISHWORTH has received
instructions to Bell by public auction,

at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-Btreet, THI8 DAY,
at ll o'clock,
One ton of prime curled horsehair
A

quantity of hair mattresses, various sizes

Terms at sale. 2708
TEN CASES IRON BEDSTEADS, &c.

R. RISHWORTH has been in-

structed to sell by public auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, THIS DAY,
Thursday, the 21st July, at ll o'clock,
Ten cases iron bedsteads, comprising
Solid iron be ^steads, French

canopy testers,
6 ft. by 3 ft.

Ditto ditto, 6 ft. by 3 ft. 6 in.

Ditto ditto stump, ditto

Tube bedsteads, maple, 6 ft. 6 by 3 ft, 6 in.

Ditto French canopy top, inside curtain
rails,

brass coronet, knobs and casters, 6 ft. 6 in.

by 5 ft.

Ditto, assorted colours, 6 ft. 6 by 3 ft. 6

Ditto ditto, 6 ft. 6 by 4 ft. 6.

Iron cots, full testers and sides, 4 ft. 6 by 2 ft. 6

Swing cots, half tester, 6 ft. by 1 ft. 0

Brown iron suspension chairs

Iron rocking chairo
-

Ottoman chair bedsteads
Terms at sale,

rj^* The attention of the trade and public
generally is particularly directed to the above
B ile of really first-rate articles, which will be

without any reserve._?
_

SlDDLÈRY, RUGS, BRUSHES, BOOTS
AND SHOE3, HATS, &c, &o.

Just landed, ex Waterhen'.' <
?

R. RISHWORTH has received in-

structions to sell by publio auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on MONDAY,
25th July, at ll o'clock,
Nine cases saddlery, boots and shoes, &C, com

.

pflsing
SADDLERY

Hogskin saddles
Ladies' and boys' ditto

Ladies' round snaffle bridles

Weymouth and Pelham ditto
Skin and twisted ditto

Hunting breast plates

Martingales, stirrup irons, and leathers

Plated and brass mounted gig harness
Cart harness, brass buckles

Curbs, spurs, ear-caps
Hand and dray whips
Traces, buckles, brushes
Girths, rollers, blankets

Saddle trees, rugs, checks
Carpet bags, halters

Dandy brushes, shoe brushes
Combs, thread, &c, &c.

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS, &c.
Memel calf Wellingtons

'

Morocco ditto

Clarence and kid hutton boots
Bluchers, Oxonians
Ladies' cachmere and black cloth boots
Ditto Spanish leather and seal slippers
Ditto pated leather ditto

Ditto calf and carpet slippers
Black cloth caps
Black and broad rustics

Black silk hats

Men's and boys' rustics

Miners' watertight boots, &c, &c.
Terms at sale. 2711

The attention of the trade, country store-

keepers, add shippers, is particularly directed

to the sale of the above choice lot of goods,
which will be cleared off to the highest bidder.

CUTLERY, SADDLERY, PERFUMERY
CARPETS, PRESERVES, &c, &c.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received

instructions to sell by auction at Mr.
Mort's Roora?, Pitt-street, THIS DAY, Thurs-

day, 21st July, at ll o'clock,

CUTLERY.

An invoice of Rodger's cutlery, consisting
of

Pocket knives, razors, table cutlery, &c, &c.

SADDLERY,

(From the House of 8tewart and Co.)
Gig harness, silver plated, and brass mounted

Hogskin saddles

Weymouth and Pelham bridles, &o.
PERFUMERY.

An assorted invoice, . from the celebrated

House of Qt. F. Coward, Budge Row.
CARPETS.

One large Mirzapore carpet, measuring 16 feet

by 12 feet
Two

large etripe ditto, measuring 25 feet by 13

feet 6 inches

INDIAN PRE8ERVE8.
Pineapple, gooseberry, guava jelly, orange

marmalade, sorrel jam, &c, &c, all carefully

prepared with Bugar candy
Terms at sale.

N.B.-The attention of the trade, private

families, and others is particularly directed to

the above, which are now on view at the Rooms

of the Auctioneer. _2401
THIRTY-FIVE CASES FURNITURE,

BROOMS, &c.

Just landed.

MR.
RISHWORTH will sell by

public auction, at Mr. Mort'B Rooms,
Pitt-street, THIS DAY, Thursday, the 21st

July, at ll o'clock,
Couches, mahogany, and black walnut
Lounges ditto ditto

Rocking chairs, black walnut
Ditto mahogany
Easy chairs, black walnut, and mahogany
Circular ditto ditto

Nursery chairs
*

Brooms, &c.

Terms at sale.

l£y The attention of the trade and parties

furnishing is particularly directed to the above
choice shipment, the whole of which will be
told to the highest bidder. 2V)i

JEWELLERY, ENGRAVINGS, &c.

Just landed, Ex Bolton.

MR. RISHWORTH has received
instructions to sell by public auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, THIS DAY
Thursday, 2lat July, at ll o'clock

HG in diamond
Five Cases of Jewellery, Engravings, &c,
comprising

Brooches, rings

j

Studs, shawl pins

Bracelets, armlets, earrings
Jewel boxes, watch guards
Gold and silver watches

Papier mâché work boxes
'

Ditto bread trays
Ditto card baskets

Spring inkstands, thermometers
Cash boxes, cigar casrs

Tooth picks, pencil cases

Papier mâché inkstands, netting boxes, &c.
Wood baskets, brushes, Ssc.

Work boxes, dressing cases

ENGRAVINGS, OIL PAINTINGS, &c.
Proof engraving, Highland Ferry, with very

elegant gutta percha frame
Slave Market
The First Reformers presenting their famous

Protest at the Diet of Spires, , on 19 th
. April, 1629.

Last Supper
Four oil paintings

_

Terms at sale. 2405

SALTS, TARTARIC ACID, PIMENTO,
&c.,' &c" &c.

On account of whom it may concern, damaged
by sea water,

MR. RISHWORTH will sell by
public auction,' at Mr. Mort's Rooms.

Pitt-street, THIS DAY, Thursday, 21st July,
at half-past 11 o'clock,
EY&Co. in dm- 936 V

morid, 041 V 3 cases Rochelle salts
943} each 112 lbs.

. ,, 961-970 10 ditto tartaric acid, ead
112 lbs.

;

" 880 7 bags pimento
Terms, cash. 240!

PORT,
"

SHERRY, CHAMPAGNE.
ALE, &c, SEC.

MR. RISHWORTH has received in
atructions to sell by public auction,

at Mr. Mort'B Rooms, THIS DAY, Thursday,
2lBt Juiy, at 12 o'clock,
200 Dozen superior London bottled port
200 Dozen ditto ditto sherry

40 Baskets champagne, each 1 dozen
20 Cases Whitbread's ale, each 4 dozen
25 Cases cordials, assorted.

Terms at sale. 2081

TWO TRUNKS BRUSHWARB,
Just landed.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received

instructions to sell by public auction,
at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on SATUR.
DAY, 2lst July, at ll o'clock,

Two Trunks Btushwore, containing
50 dozen hair brushes
20 dozen handle clothes ditto
25 dozen shaving brushes.

Terms-Cash. 1776

POCKET KNIVES, SCISSOR8, COMBS,
&c.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received

instructions to Bell by public auction, at
Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on SATUR-
DAY, 23rd July, at ll o'clock,
DJ in diamond

S 17-19

Three cases cutlery, combB, &c., consisting
of

Pocket knives, single and double blades

Superior large sized scissors

Tortoiseshell back eombs
Ditto ditto, Jenny Lind
Ditto ditto, pole
Ditto side ditto, 3 to 5 inch
Ditto braid ditto

Ditto rack ditto

Stained horn ditto

Fine tooth ditto

Terms at sale. 2709

ALUS BY AUCTION to come off at
MORT'S ROOMS, PITT-STREET
THIS DAY, at half-past 2 o'clock,

Brig Gratia
Brigantine Undine

TO-MORROW, Friday,
22nd July, at ll

o'clock,

Cattle arid Station on the Richmond River
House and Stores in Kent-street

Allotments at Greenwich

Mulberry Cottage, North Shore
At half-past 2 o'clock,

Bank of New South Wales Shares
Australasian Steam Navigation Company's

Shares.

. Mort's Rooms, July 21. 2697

WEEKLY PRODUCE SALE.
Tallow, Sheepskins, and Hides.

MR.
MORT will sell by public auc-

tion at his Produce Store, Circular
Quay, THIS-DAY, Thursday, July 21st, at

ll o'clock,
147 Casks tallow

107 Paunches ditto
2100 Sheepskins

617 Hides
3 Casks tallow

Terms, cash. 2665

THE CLIPPER BRIG GRATIA,

Recently well-known in the Newfoundland
Trade, one hundred and eighty-nine tons per
Register, but will carry three hundred and
fifty

tons weight and measurement.

MR.
MORT is instructed to sell by

publi". auction, at his Rooms, Pitt

street, THIS DAY, Thursday, 21st July, at

half-post 2 o'clock,

The fast sailing and clipper-built brig
GRATIA.

She has a flush deck, is of the register tonnage
of 189 70-100 tons ;

her length is 86 feet

6-lOths; breadthinmidships, 19fcet7-10tiiB;
depth in hold, 14 feet 3-lOths.
The Gratia, is built on the French style of

Newfoundland Jupiter ;
was opened by Lloyd's

Surveyor in the early part of the year, and

found to be ns fresh as when she was built.
She is solid framed, having been built spe-

cially strong for the ice ; her timbers are all

close, without space, and she was sheathed
thirteen months ago with - 28 ox. yellow metal
which will last for years to come.

Her copper fastenings are very heavy.
She is moBt abundantly found in

sails,
and

gear of every kind ; and as to sailing, it is

quite enough to say that she has beaten all

the clippers in the Newfoundland trade.
For the laBt three years she has made the

first trip out.

There is a substantially built round house
on deck, iron framed, 18 feet x 12 feet, con-

taining seven berths. She holds a Lloyd's cer-

tificate AV for 4 years.

egg" The auctioneer need not add to the

«hove description any other comment upon
the qualities of the above vessel than the two

appended certificates of the present mate

feeling assured that such a craft as this, com-

bining with rare sailing qualities good stowing
capacity, and being moreover a truly faithfully
built vessel, must meet with the desiree of our

mercantile marine interest.
"

Copy of Certificates."

Statement of last voyage of brig Gratia
From Greenock to Hamburgh

" Hamburgh to Newfoundland
,. Newfoundland to Barbadoes, W. I.

" Barbadoes to Newfoundland.
" Newfoundland to Glasgow

in four months and ten days ; cargoes in and
out.

Statement of the voyage before last of brig
Gratia

From Greenock to Newfoundland
¡?ff: Newfoundland to Barbadoes, W.I.

" Barbadoes to Dublin
in two months twenty-nine days ; cargoes in

and out.

Terms at sale.

N. B. The brig is now lying in the Cove,
where intending purchasers are requested to

nspect her. 1781

THE CLIPPER BRIGANTINE UNDINE.

MR.
MORT has been instructed to

sell, at his Rooms, Pitt-street, THIS

DAY.Thursday, 21et, at half-past 2 o'clock,
, The Clipper Brigantine UNDINE, 60 tons

I register, with carrying capacity of 70 tons.

She is a faithfully built vessel, and only just
off the stocks at Bateman's Bay, where she

was built by that well known builder Mr.
Peter 8cott (who built the New Zealand
clipper whaler Amazon).

Her draft of water is only 7 feet when loaded

with 70 tons cargo ; she -is consequently most

suitable for the coasting trade, being able to

pass over the bars of the various harbours.
She is well found in

sails,
and every requisite

gear.
Her trip from Shoalhaven was accomplished

in 7¿ hours, beating every other vessel coming
up. She is now lying at the Union Wharf,
where she can be inspected. 2036

26 UNE HUND KED AUKiS FAKMt*.
Near Merton and Muswellbrook, on the River

Hunter,

MR.
MORT has received instructions

to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, the 6th August, at

ll o'clock.
26 Farms, about 100 acres each,' being

portion ef the Bengalla Estate, in the imme-

diate neighbourhood of Muswellbrook, and

surrounded by the townships of Murtón,
Wybong, Dartbrook, and Bengalla.

On one of the faims is a never failing well

of water, testifying at once that water can

always be procured, independent of the creeks
which intersect the land in. several directions.

The soil is good, and situation first-rate,

being only 2} miles dil tint from tho high
road leading to the not them gold diggings,

consequently in the immediate neighbourhood
of a local murket.

The great demands for Email farms warrant

Mr. Mort calling attention to the eligible ops

portunity thiB Bale offers of
securing a small

estate, surrounded
by a large extent of Go-

vernment land ensuring a run for stock. The

attendance of capitalists, speculators, and
farming men is requested at this sale.

Terms-One tbird cash ; residue by ap-

proved bills at 3, 6, and 0 months, without
interest.

' '
.

Plan on view at tho Rooms. 2351:

BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES
SHARES

Australasian Steam. Navigation Company's
ditto.

'

A Positive Sale, in lots to suit purchasers.

MR.
MORT is instructed tb sell by

public auction, at his Rooms, Pitt

street, on FRIDAY, the 22nd instant, at 2

for half-past 2 precisely,
30 shares, paid up on each, in the Austra-

lasian Steam Navigation Company
Shares in the Bank of New South Wales,

£20 psid up on each,

tgä'" Two moat desirable sources of invest-
ment for surplus capital. 2690

FRANCIS-STREET, HYDE PARK.

VkM R. MORT has received instructions
LTJI to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,

Pitt-street, on TUESDAY, the 2nd August,
A BRICK-BUILT HOUSE AND AN

ALLOTMENT OF LAND, situate in

Francis-street, near Hyde Park, in the City
of Sydney.
The house is brick-built upon a stone base-

ment story in which is the kitchen, and con-

tains two looms on the ground floor, and two
rooms oi the first floor, adjoining which
there is tn

ALLOTMENT OF LAND,
the total frontage to Fiancis-street being 26
feet by a depth of about 69 feet.

In the rear of the house is a double water
closet with stone cesspools, one-half abutting
in the vaoant allotment; and the whole is

fenced in.

On the rear of the house ÍB a balcony com-

manding a pleasing and extensive view of the
harbour.

Mr. Mort begs to draw the attention of par-
ties on the. look out for house properties as a

means of investment to the eligible opportunity
now offered, the above property being compact
and convenient, and capable of

enlargement,
The position is first-rate, and in a highly re-

spectable neighbourhood, and, being in the

vicinity of Hyde Park, recreation is always at

command.
Terms at sale.

_Plan on view at the rooms: 2354

THREE HOUSES IN BOTANY-STREÉT,
Near the Criminal Court House,

DARLINGHURST.

MR. MORT has received instructions
te sell by public auction, at his Rooms,

Pitt-street, on TUESDAY, the 2nd August,
xnree nouses situated m üotnny-street, and

:

standing an a block of Land, having a frontage j
of abont 28 fe et by a depth of 80 feet.

These Houses are newly erected of brick on

stone foundations, and may be described as

follows :

Two Houses, fronting Botany-street, con-

taining 6 rooms each,-3 on the ground floor

and 3 above, with grates, and well finished in

every respect. They are cemented in front and
have venetian blinda,'-'and the whole are slated.

In the rear of the Yard, and having entranee

by a back lane is a

TWO-STORY HOUSE,
built of rubble stone, containing 4 rooms, and
in the yard tho water closets are in the course

of erection. The whole place is fenced in, and

the proprietor, who Is residing in the last-men-
tioned house, will afford every information.

The 2 six-roomed Houses, fronting Botany
street, are only just completed, but can be let

immediately at 35s. or 40s. per week.
Parties ara invited to inspect the premises,

being the third and fourth houses from the
Court House.

TO BE PUT UP IN ONE LOT.
Mr. Mort

bega to draw the attention of par-
ties hating money to invest to this fine oppor-

tunity of purchasing new houses of a most
tenantable description. Situated in a healthy
position, they are also convenient to the busy
parts of the

city, and, in the present dearth
of lodgings, would pay well as Boarding-
houses,

Plan on view at the Rooms.
Terms at sale. 2693

BAMPTON ESTATE, DARTBROOK*
NEAR 8CONE.

2660 Acres.

ftyff R; MORT has received instructions
1.TJL to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,

Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, 5th August, at ll
o'clock,

THE ESTATE OF DAMPTON, IN DART-
BROOK, UPPER HUNTER,

Situated about 10 miles from the town of

8cone.
The flats adjoining the Dartbrook, about 600

acres, consist of good arable land
;

and the
whole of the remainder is undulating open
forest land, fit for pastoral purposes.

There is a paddock of about 300 acres, and 3
smaller paddocks of 32 acres, 13 acres, and 7
acres, respectively, more or less.

THE IMPROVEMENTS
consist of a Weatherboard Cottage, containing

8 ROOMS,
with Flab-built out-offices in the rear ; but
these buildings are at present in a state of dis-

repair.
The property adjoins the estates of Messrs,

Docker, Stephens, Thompson, Coxen, and

Scales, and is backed by Government land.
It has a fine frontage to the waters of Dart-
brook.

Mr. Mort is desirous of drawing the atten-
tion of

parties on the look-out for country
properties to the valuable estate now offered

for sale.

The position of the house is first rate, com-

manding a beautiful view, and is situated im-
mediately on the high road from the Hunter
to Liverpool Plains, by the Cedar Brush.

It is surrounded by the estates of the most

respectable proprietors in the neighbourhood,
and possesses a large quantity of land fit for

agricultural purposes.

The demand for country properties is in-
creasing daily ;

and farms like this, in a good
locality, and well watered, must prove profit-
able investments.

Plan on view at the Rooms.
Tenus at sale, 2691

PATENT PRESERVING PROVISIONMANUFACTORY, CAMPERDOWN.
Four Acres of Land and valuable

Buildings,
forming one of the most

complete Establish,
ments in New South Wales,

jf^pr R. MORT has received instructions
IY.IL to sell by public auction, at his

Rooms,Pitt-street, on WEDNESDAY, 10th
August,at ll o'clock,

The establishment known as the
PATENT PRESERVING PROVISIONMANUFACTORY, at Camperdown.
The establishment consists of tho

following :An extensive cut ashlar Btone
building,erected for a dwelling house, and now usedas a

SLAUGHTER- HOUSE,
attached to which on one eidé is a shed, withtripots complete for rendering tallow ; alsoA STOCKYARD AND PEN-,and on the other side an extensive

buildingcontaining

EIGHT-STALL STABLE,
LARGE FOWL-HOUSE, and
EXTENSIVE PIGGERY,

having yardB complete connected to a doubledam of
wrought stone work, one half of which

is open for the pigs and sheep, &c, and thoothe half for the horses.

To tte fowl-bouse is attached a

POULTRY YARD,
and the floors of the

piggery and stables are
pitched, and the whole estaolishraent

compactas well as complete
The MANUFACTORY and ENGINB

HOUSE are detached, and with the tinman's
worxshop and stores form one

range of build-
ings, erected on a stone foundation, and

fitted
with boilers and pans with steaming apparatus,all in first-rate order. There is a

FORCE PUMP
for filling the boilers from a well of water,
never known to fail, independent of which, to
guard against the possibility of

mishaps, andfor the use of the live stock, there is an
EXTENSIVE RESERVOIR

i for aupplyi ng the de ms, and coi aected therewith
I

by means of; a Stone Tunnel oarried under
ground .

'

.6

247 FEET LONG,
the water from which is carried through the
Slaughter House, being the means of

keepingthe place perfectly clean and
wholesome,In the Slaughter-house is also fixed an

APPARATUS FOR MAKING SAU-
SAGES. .

THE PRESERVING AND SMOKING
HOUSH.

?with Oven attached, is in a separate building, §and quite complete. I
THE DWELLING-HOUSE I

is conveniently situated, built of brick, and

containing four rooms, with a detached
jkitohen and men's hut adjoining. Also a i

NEAT OAKDEN. 1
And

immediately
in the rear of the house is & 1

fine cultivation paddock, with beautiful
soil,

fe
fit to grow anything. It is at present under & I
crop of green barley. The whola is fenced

|in and in capital order, and stands
upon an

|area of
|

POUR ACRES. I
The establishment is situated adjoining the |.garden known as Charley Smith'«, between ß

the Church of England Cemetery and the Par- M
ramatta Road, and

fronting the cross road from
t|

Newtown to Camperdown, which frontage is
¡¡subdivided into 1

12 BUILDING ALLOTMENTS, 1
having frontages of about 26 feet by a depth K
of 110

feet, which, with the buildings, will be I

Eut
up in one lot, or Bold separately, as may fe

e decided upon, to meet the wishes of in- K
tending purchasers on the day of

sale. |Mr. Mort begs to draw the attention of

capitalists as well as enterprising individuals
to the valuable property now offered for

sale

only in
consequence of the proprietor's pro-

jected departure for Europe. The first esta-
blishment of the kind formed in New South'

Wales, and erected with every regard to con-

venience and accommodation,-it has
fully

answered the expectation of the spirited pro-
prietors, and with ordinary supervision must
be the means of realising a rapid fortune to

\

the fortunate purchaser.
The recent disclosures with reference to the

preserved meats for the Royal Navy and ser-

vice of H. M. Government in England, have
directed attention to the supplies from New
South Wales, which are universally acknow-

ledged to be of far superior quality to any
thing manufactured at home

¡

and the increa«

ing demand for the Indian navy, the British

merchant service, foreign ship» of war, and
other vessels gradually accumulating in the

Southern seas, warrant the assertion that

money cannot be better expended than in car-

rying on an establishment like this, which
offers a fine scope for the formation of a

GENERAL PRESERVED PROVISION
COMPANY,

with an extended field for a candle and soap

factory.

Economy of labour must have been kept
in

view when the establishment was formed ; in
ita completeness, combined with its compact-
ness, renders it capable of being worked-with
very few hands,-a most essential point, «B.

events have proved.
The facility of communication with the

metropolis-the vicinity to the high road by
which all the stock passes in for slaughter
the extensive feeding grounds in the neigh-

bourhood, and the central position of the esta-

blishment-are points not to bo overlooked
;.

and taken as a whole the advantages offered by
this sale can be safely and conscientiously
recommended BB a remunerative speculation,
worthy the attention of any one having capital
of lio rlionnanl

Terms at sale. ll
Plan on view at the Rooms. M

Parties desirous of inspecting the
premises f

are invited to do so on and after. Monday, $
the 25th instant ; and samples of the various M
articles manufactured on the establishment, fe

together with every other particular or infor- . ii

mation, can be obtained from MoBes Joseph, |j
Esq., Sydney, or at the Rooms of tho. sue-

fl

tioneer. 2695
i|

"~

PRIVATE SALE.
? M

THE undermentioned properties
have

||
been entrusted to Mr. MORT for sale m

by private contract :- ?5
'

fk
Stone-built Cottage, with 6 rooms and kitchen,

at Balmain
dj

Allotments at Paddington È,
Allotments at Blackwattle Swamp 1
Steam Flour Mill, at Liverpool 1
Steam Flour Mill, at Page's River |
1600 Acres, Brisbane "Water 1
Building Block near Darlinghurst Court S

House
J

Stone Cottage, near Baptist's Gardens V_

Allotments at Chippendale E

Allotments at Balmain,' with deep water
Bj

frontage ? 1

Victoria Cottage, Paddington, stone-built
¿j

Allotments at Longbottom |i

Building Block in Cumberland and Gloucester ri

streets S'j
" Gold Diggers' Arms" Inn, "Western Road g :

Land and Houses, Redfern | i
Houses in Francis-street S'

60 Acres, North Shore fe,;

Portions of the Strathean Estate, Balmain g'j

Cottage on the Newtown Road ll

House in "Wellington-street, Chippendale |j

HouBe in Crowr.-itreet, Surry Hills M
Allotments in Elizabeth-street m
Farms at Pennant Hills

|j
640 Aires at Raymond Terrace Sj

Allotments at Yass and Gunning. Si

Mort's Rooms. July 20.
_.

fa

VALUABLE SHEEP PROPERTY. 0

AVERYimportant and highly valuable te

Sheep Station, together with about f j

20,000 SHEEP, fe j

i¿ in the subscriber's hands for private sale.^
S-t

The Station is in the Wellington District, H

highly improved, and the sheep
are of the m

highest character. . _ Wi
For particulars apply to THOS. S. MOrU. m

Pitt-street.
_
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